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SEC. 4. That during the time· this act is -in force -all restrictions in any 
existing law· creating any executive - department, commission, · burt>au. 
agency, office, or officer, or defining the uuties thereof, shall be rleemed 
to be suspended to the extent that they may be inconsistent' with the 
exercise of the authority herein conferred. 

l\1r. OVERMAN addressed the Senate. After .having spoken, 
with interruptions, · for about two hours, · he yielded the floor 
for the day. · 

ORDE.R OF BUSI~'"ESS. 

l\lr. REED. 1\fr. President--
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. . Does' the Senator · from North 

Carolina yield to the Senator from Missouri 1 
l\fr. OVERMAN. I dO: 
Mr. REED. I understood from the Senator's remarks that he 

would not be able to conclude this evening. I ·apprehend that be 
would not be a verse to taking an adjournment at this time. He 
has _spoken now at some length, and I wanted to ask the Senator 
if it would be again~t his desire if I should make a motion to 
adjourn? -

Mr. OVERMAN. I shall be glad if the Senator w~ll do so, 
because I am a little fatigued and t can conClude in the morn
ing in about 20 minutes. 

l\Ir. REED. I move t11at the Senate adjourn until 1 o'clock 
to-morrow. There are some important committee meetings, and 
I think we ought to have the time to attend to our committee 
work, if that is not objectionable. · 

Mr. OVERMAN. I should like, if the Senator pleases, to get 
consideration for our bill which was reported this morning. If 
we can meet at 12 o'clock--

1\Ir. REED. Meeting at 1 o'clock will not shorten the morn
ing hour. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Missouri 
moves-- . 

l\1r. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, before the motion is 
put, I wish to say to the Senator from North Carolina that the 
bill that we had up during the morning hour to-day went over 
to accommodate the Senator from New Hampshire. I think it 
is now practically in shape where there will be no further oppo
sition to it. One or two amendments will be accepted, and I am 
.very anxious that the consideration of that bill be finished. 

l\Ir. REED. This motion will not shorten the morning hour. 
l\1r. GALLINGER. It will make the morning hour last until 

3 o'clock. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. There is another bill that the Sen

ator from North Carolina wishes to get up during the morning 
hour also. I think we can finish ours in 10 minutes. 

l\1r. OVERMAN. · I always dislike to displace a bill that has 
alrea<ly had an argument, and I am perfectly willing to let the 
Senator take a vote on it, although when the hour of 3 o'clock 
arrives I shall want to proceed with this bill. 

l\1r. SMITH of Georgia. Oh, I do not mean to hold on when 
. the unfinished business is reached. I was referring to the bill 

the Senator 'reported to-day, that he said b.e wanted to get up in 
the morning hour. 

l\fr. OVERMAN. I do want to get it up in the morning hour. 
Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I said that we wanted to finish the 

bill v.·e had partly heard during the morning hour before this 
other bill is taken up in the morning hour. Of course, if we have 
not fi ni::;hed its consideration by the time the morning hour is 
conclu<led, I shoUld desire to have the bill laid aside, because I 
think we ought to go right on with this bill. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I want to say' to the Senator from Georgia 
that I fully agree with him; but I am going to make a motion, if 
the Chair will recognize me, to take up the bill to which I refer 
the first thing in the morning hour, because the Senator realizes 
that that bill, of all bills, must be passed .at once. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I do not think so, Mr. Presidept. I 
thiuk the Senator ought to allow the bill upon which we have 
spent two morning , and which is practically finished, to be 
:fini. heel before we take up another bill in the morning hour. · 

Mr. OVERMAN. I can not consent that the bill I reported this 
morning shall not be taken up until some other one is disposed of. 
That bill must be passed within the next day or two. The de
partment has urged it, and therefore it ought to come· before 
anything else. I am satisfied that there will be no time wasted. 
I do not think there will be any argument about it. The bill bas 
been unanimously reported from the committee. The Senator 
was' not there. 

The PRESIDING OFFICE R. The question is on the motion 
of ·the Senator from Missouri [l\Ir. REED] that the Senate ad
journ until 1 o'clock to-morrow. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 50 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Wednesday, April 
3, 1918, at 1 o'clock p. m. 

HBUSE OF REPRESENTATIYES. 
TUESDAY, April ~' 1918. 

The House met at 12 -o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev.- Henry· N. Couuen, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer : 
Our Father in Heaven, Source of every high nn<l noble im

pulse, quiG}Ien our ,mind and hearts with -Thy Spirit, thnt we 
may go forward in the new day to larger conquests and ~renter 
victories for ourselves as iwJividuals anll for our Republic; 
that the world may be better that we hm·e thought and acte'l; 
and all praise be Thine, through JesHs Clu·ist our Lord.. AmeJ1: 

The Journal of the proceedings of ye ·terduy was read nnd ail-
proved. · 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY : OF 'IVAn. 

Mr. DENT. l\11:. Speaker,' I submit herev.itl~ a conference re~ 
port upon the bill (H. R. 9352) to amend an net entitle(!" "An 
act providing for an Ass istant Secretary of \'\ ?r," npproYe<l 
March 5, 1890, and for other purposes, for printing under the 
rule. 

The conference report (No. 451) is as follow : 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing ...-otes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
9352) to amend an act entitled "An net providing for mi 
Assistant Secretary of War," appro...-ed March 5, 1 90, and for 
other purposes, having met, after full and free conference hn ve 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective 
Houses as follows : 

Amendment numbered 1: That fue House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numb..:re<l 1, and 
agree to the same with au amendment, as follows: In lieu 
of the matter proposed, strike Qut all a,fter the word "Senate" 
in line 10 of the engrossed bill down to an<l including " year " 
in line 11 of said bill, and in ert a period and the following: 

" The Assistant Secretary shall be entitled to a salary of 
$5,000 per annum, payable monthly, and the Second Assistant 
Secretary and Third Assistant Secretary shall each be entitlell 
to a salary of $4,500 per annum." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
S. H. D ENT, Jr., 
W. J. FIELDS, 
D. R. ANTHONY, Jr., 

Managers on the part of the House. 
GEo. · E. CHA1l£BERLAIX, 
F. E. wARREN, 

Managers on tho part of the Senate. 

MILITARY ACADEMY APPROPRIATION BILL. . 

1\I.r. DENT, by direction of the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs, 
submitted the bill (H. R. 11185) making appropriations for the 
support of the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1919, and · for other purposes, which was read a first and 
second time, and, with the accompanying report (No. 452), 
referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union and ordered printed. -

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman from 
California [Mr. KAHN] may have the right to reserve all points 
of order on the bill. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama submits the 
Military Academy appropriation bill, and asks unanimous con
sent that all points of order be considered as reserved by the 
gentleman from Californin [Mr. KAHN]. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. · 
BIRD RESERVATION. 

1\fr. STAFI"ORD. -Mr. Speaker, I wish now tv enter a reserva
tion of all points of order to the oill (H. R. 10612) to restore to 
the public domain certain lands heretofore reserved for a bird 
reservation in Siskiyou and Modoc Counties, CaJ., and Klamath 
County, Oreg., and for other purposes, which was introduced as 
a privileged till on Saturday last by the gentleman from Cali
fornia [Mr. RAKER]. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted to l\Ir. 
. McLEMORE for 15 days, on account of important ·business. 

ALIEN WOMEN. 

l\1r. 'VEBB . . l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 
bill H. R 9504 be taken from the Speaker's. table, that the Sen
ate amendments be disagreed to, and that a conference be asked. 
That is the bill known as the bill to include alien women in Tie
vised Statutes, section 4067. 
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. ';['he SPEAKER. ' The Chair will ask the ·gentleman to let that 

go over until l.ater in the day, as the bill does not appear to be 
on the Speaker's table. 

MESSAGE FRO::ll THE SENATl". 

A message from the Senate, by 1\lr. Young, one of its clerks, 
announced that. the Senate had vassej bills of the following 
titles, in which the concurrence of the House of Representatives 
was requested: 

S. 3874. An act providing medals for c€rtain persons; 
- S. 3802. An act authorizing apprcpi·iation u}ade for the na

tional security an<l defense to be usee for the purchase ·of real 
estate or the use thereof when su::h purpose is not specifically 
stated in said appropriations; 
· S. 3384. Au act to amend the public-building act approved 
~farch 4, 1913; 

S. 4138. An act to amend certain sections of the act entitled 
"Au act for making further and ~pore effectual provision for the 
national uefense, and for other purposes," approveu June 3, 
1916, and for other purpo es; 

S. 3388. An act to amenu the emergency shipping funds pro
visions of the urgent deficiency appropriation act approved June 
15, 1917, so as to empower the Presidznt and his designated 
agents to take over certain transportation systems for the b·ans
portation of shipyards and plant employees, and for other pur
poses; 

S. 4l02. An act granting the consent of Congress to the county 
commissione-rs of Bonner County, Idaho, to construct a bridge 
across the Clark Fork River in Bonner County, Idaho; 

s.-4127. An act to authorize the W. M. Hitter Lumber Co., a 
corporation to construct bridges across the branches and tribu
taries of the Big Sandy River and their tributaries in the coun
ties of Buchanan and Dickenson, in the State of Virginia; aml 

S. 1738. An act for the relief of the Southern States Lmn
ber Co. 

"MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Sundry messages, in writing, from the President of the U'nite<l 
States were communicated to the House of Representatives by 
1\Ir. Sharkey, one of his secretaries. 

EXPORT TRADE. 

1\Ir. 'Vl~BB. :Mr. Spenker, I submit herewith for printing, 
under the rule, n conference report upon the bill (H_ R. 2316) 
to promote export trade, and for other purposes. 
. The conference report (No. 450) and statement are as follows: 

CONFERENCE REPORT. 

, The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
2316) to promote export trade, arid for other purposes, having 
met, after full und free conference ba ve agreed to recommend 
and do recommend to tbejr respectiYe Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendmE>nt numberecl 8. 
That the Honse recede from its disagreement to the amend

ments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4, and agree to the 
s.ame. 

Amendments numbered 5 and 6: That the House recede from 
its uisagreement to the amendments. of the Senate numbered 5 
and 6, nnu agree to the same with amendments as follows: In 
lieu of the matter stricken out and the matter inserted by sai«l 
amendments strike out, in lines 1, 2, and 3. pag~ 3, all of section 2 
after the word "or," in line 1, page 3. the matter sh·ic]{en out 
being "intentionally and unduly enhances prices within the 
United States of commodities of the class exported by such asso
ciation," anu insert in lieu thereof the following: "intentionally 
enhances or depresses prices within the United States of com
modities of the class exported by such association, or which 
substantially lessens C'ompetition within the United States or 
o.therwise restrains trade therein " ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 7: That the House !'ecede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senatl? numbered 7, ::mu 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 18. 
page 5, strike out the words "or' intentionally and undufy," and 
in line 20, page 5, after the word" association," insert the words 
"or substantially lessens competition within the United States 
or otherwise .resh·ains trade therein"; and the Senate agree to 
the same. · E. Y. WEBB, · 

c. c. CA ULIN. 
A. J. VOLSTEAD, 

LVI-282 

ManageTs on the pa1·t of th.e Hmtse. 
ATLEE POMEREl't"E, 
Jos. T. RoBINsoN, 
ALBERT B. CuMMINs, 

Managers on the 1Jart of the Senate. 

STATEMENT. . 

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 2316) to promote export trade, nnd 
for other purposes, submit the following written statement ex-
plaining the effect of the action agreed on : · 

On amendments Nos. 1, 2, 3, and. 4, on which the House recedes, 
have the effect of excluding from the comprehensive definition 
given in the section of "export trade" the selling of the goods, 
wares, or merchandise for resale, as well as for consumption, 
within the United States of any Territory thereof. 
· On amendments Nos. 5 and 6. on which tl1e House recedes with 

amenuments, <lo not substantially change the act. The lan
guage substituted was af,•Teed upon in conference as more clearly 
and accurately defining the things which an association formed 
unuer the p·rovisions of this act could not do and !Je protected 
by the provisions of the act. 

On amendment No. 7 is a change in language used, to make it 
conform to the amendments made in Nos. 6 and 7. 
· On amendment No. 8: The Senate here recedes. which lea Yes 

the matter inYolved as originally passed by the House. 
E. Y. WEBB, 
C. C. CARLIN, 
A. J. VOLSTEAD, 

Managers on the pa1·t of the ·House. 

INDIAN .APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
e()nsent to take from the Speaker's table the bill (H. H. 8GU6) 
making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations 
·with various Indian b·ibes, and for other purposes, for the fi::;cat 
year ending June 30, 1919, with Senate amendments thereto, 
~isagree to a:ll of the Senate amendments, and ask for a confer
f\nce. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani
mo'us consent to take from the Speaker's table the Indian appro
priatio_n bill, disagree to the Senate amendments, and ask for a 
conference. Is there objection? 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the .rigllt to o!Jject, 
I would like to have the attention of the chairman of the com
mittee for a moment. There are 92 amendments added by· the 
S_enate to the bill, some of them of the most important character, 
particularly amendment No. 92, providing for the withdruwai 
of trust funds ·of the Indians fron;J. the Treasury of the Un'ited 
States. and authorizing the Secretary of the Interior . to deposit 
them in banks. I believe that as to that amendment, if it is 
to be agreed to in conference, opportunity should first be given . 
to the House to take its judgment upon it before agreement is 
made. Then, as to the so-called McMurray claim amendment, 
No. G7', the C<>mmittee on Indian Affairs bas reported upon that 
claim and has made some amendments, lVhich removed the 
objectionable features of the bill that were protested against 
by the gentleman from 111inois [Mr. MANN] at the last session, 
but which are not eliminated from the amendment as reporte<.l 
by the Senate. If the conferees should agree to the amendment 
in the form reported by the House committee, with those provi
sions stricken out, with the additional provisions at the end of 
the amendment, I would have no objection . to it, but I think it L"i 
necessary otherwise in order to safeguard the rights of the Indians 
to have a vote upon it before it be agreed to. I am merely ex
pressing my interest in that amendment. There are two other 
important amendments which I think the House is deeply in
terested in; those are the Mississippi Choctaw Indian amend
ment, appropriating $150,000, and the amendment appropriating 
$175,000 for certain Indians .in Texas, !Jotb out of the Treasury. 
I do not think that in these times that we should launch upon 
that policy, and I respectfully ask the chairman as to those two 
i1 ems, if they are not disagreed to, to bring them back into the 
House for a separate vote. 

l\1r. CARTER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, I agree with the 
gentleman from Wisconsin [1\lr. S'LA.FFORD] with reference to the 
last two amendments. '.rhey constitute a departure from the 
policy of the Government in the past to a certain extent. to wit, 
they go out and take under the wing of the Governm.ent Indians 
who are not now under supervision of the Government. There is 
some precedent for tha~. however, in the case of Rocky Boy's 
Band of Chippewas in Montana, I think it is, the Seminole In
dians in Florida, and the homeless Indians in California ; but 
each one of these questions, as I recall, was settled by the House 
itself and not by the conferees appointed for adjudicating dif-
ferences between the two Hom:es of Congress. ·. · 

I think certainly questions of policy ought to be settled by the 
House and not by au¥ three or six men in conference. YVith 
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r eference to the first matter to which the gentleman calls atten
tio~ I ha\·e not exnmine<l the amendment closely eno.ugh to know 
just what it does provide. If it is in conformity with the rule 
that has been adopted in reference to the Five Civilized Tribes, 
it may relieve the Federal Government from paying interest on 
tribal funds. 

Ur. STA.I1'FORD. I will ay the Five Civilized Tribes are not 
affected by this amendment. 

1\1r. C.AllTER of Oklahoma. The Five Civilized Tribes ba.ve 
a provision siruilnr to that .now by which their funcls are not 
held in the •.rrea . .;;m'1'.. but placed in ban~, an<l tlte bank lKl YS 
interest on the funtls ratber than the GoYernment paying · in
terest on them, which relieve the Government from any obl iga
tion they may have in reference to interest. Now, wlmt is the 
other? 

Mr. STAFFORD. If the gentleman will permit, in ordinary 
times when the Government -was not so haru pr~sed for the use 
of these tnL-<\1: funtl~ we might agree upon a policy of allowing 
funds to be witllilrawn from the Treasury .and deposited in Na
tional and Stnte hanks, but I question whether an amendment 
of that import M-ould be agreed to in couference---

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The gentleman certainly 
knows--

1\Ir. STAFFORD (continuing). Without first submitting it to 
the House for ron.<;;ideration. 

1\lr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The gentleman certainly knows 
the Ferleral Government does not use the trust funds of its wards 
for payment of governmental obligations. They are not carried 
in the Treasury balances.. 

Mr. STAFFOitD. But the balances can be used, ancl tends to ' 
swell the Tr:easury fruu;Ifi;? 

~ fr. CARTER of Oklahoma. No; the trust funds of the 
Indians are not used in the payment of any Goyermnent obliga
tion and nre not Larrie<l in the Treasury halnn.ces. They are 
carried separate and upart from the aYaDnhle fun<ls on hnn~l 
for the ilischarge of obligations of the Fe<lei~nt GoYernmem .. 
They are so .considered ami c.arriPd that way on the books of 
the TreaR.Ury, hut as to that I shall not he contentious about 
it if the other conferees tlo not. Personally I \YOUI.<l uot oblect 
to haviu::! that s.ettled by the House now or hereafter. Now, 
what js the otbet·? 

Mr. STAFFORD- The J\1c.Mn.rray claim. · 
Mr. CARTER ef OkLaho-mu. Jn 1·e1ation i:o that claim, I will 

say to th~ gPnt1emnn the provision canried in this bill I con
siller .a better prmision, ginng better protection to the Indians, 
than that r·epoi~te-d from the Colllnlitt.PP on IncJ.lru1 Affairs, be
cause this pro\isi.on pro-:rides th:a.t Mcl\Iurray can not go to 
the Court of CL-tim...;; upon hi-, suit until he has first filed a bond 
for any jmlgment tbat the Indians might r ecoYer _against him. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I am :in favor of that protectwn. 
l\fr. OAHTER of Oklahoma. There is another pro\~ision car

ried in this claim item with 1·eference to the cancellation of 
lease-. In a former' bJI1 iutroducPd a somewhat s.imilar pro
vtsion was carried. except the <'ance1lation dated baek to the 
time it was lliscoveretl that no available coal laid uncteJ.·nel:\th 
the lease. The proposition contained in this hill provides that 
the cancellation hall not be had until 30 (lays after the atljudi
cation of this claim. To be more specific, the SPnate amend
ment to thi bill p1·ovides for the future cancellation of lem~es 
found to be n.oncoal bearing and on which royalties are not paid, 
not at the same date in the past, but 30 days after the settlement 
of tills controversy. That is not objectionable to me., but really 
it seems an equitabl.e thing to do. 

Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman reca.Ils the bill as reported 
to the House struck out the provision that met the objection of 
the gentleman from Illinoi:;;. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahomn. That is one of them. 
1\lr. S'l" AFFORD. Anti another one '<;Yhich is not stricken out 

in the SP'mlte amcndmP..nt providing as to the amount to be 
calculated n::: hein~ .1 fnir and equitable basis 

Mr. CAR'IEH of Oklahoma . . That provision still is in the 
Senatf' hill as it passed the Senate. 

Mr. STAFFORD. But not rn the bill as reported by the House 
committee. 

1\IT. CARTER of Oklahoma. I am frank to say I have neTer 
be€-n able to see any very Rtrong contention for the striking out 
of that language, and I can not see any very serious objection 
to its being stricken out. If the matter is going to he .settled, 
I can not see why it should uot be settled on a fair nd equitable 
basi.s. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD: I think it is better. in that particu'l.ur to 
follow the recommendation of the· House committee. 

1\Ir. CARTER-of Oklahoma. We favor the plan reported by 
the Hou.se committee, but we would not want to e.J..il:tlinntc the 

requirement for bond by the plaintiff in case the Indians secure<"l 
a JUdgment. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I favor that provision, as I told the gentle
man in a private conv-ersation before he brought it on the floor. 

M:r. KNUTSON. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the . right to object, 
I \Vonld like to ask the chairman of the Committee on Indian 
Affairs in referen.ce to amP.ndinent 25. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I do not remember what amend
ment 25 is. 

Mr. KNUTSON. That is an amendment to provide for the 
expenditure of an unexpended appropriation which wa matle 
in the last Congres..'3 to he used for fixing up a sb·etch of road 
betw·cen the Indian school and tbe nearest trn<ling point. 
··Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. That is the Senate. amend

ment--
Me. KNUTSON. I will say to the chairman I offered an 

amendment, nnd it was ruled .out on a point of order by the 
·chairman of the committee., not,~ithstan<ling the fact that the 
Indian Department had recommended this exvendlture. 

1\fr. CA.RTEU of Oklahoma. Well, 1\ir. Chairman, as a 1\Iem
ber of the House · and a a Honse conferee, the obligation "~m 
be on the House conferees to stand for the bill as it pas. ed the 
House, but just lww far the conferees \Till go in that r espect. 
(}f ~ourse, it wi11 not be possible for me to say. If the Senate 
presents a just proposition that a conferee felt be could justify 
him elf in agreeing to, I think it might be possible to agree to 
i t, but it would have to be a ju t prapo. ition, such ns he could 
justify before the House. before we would agree to it. 
· 1\lr. KNUTSON. Tbe department has r ~ommemle<l it, I will 

say to the chairman. 
M.r. CARTER of OlrL.'lhoma. I ne\et: kne'v m1ything for the 

expenditure of funds out of the Tre.!lEUry that the -department 
did not recommend. 

Mr. KNUTSON. Fifty per cent of this e:xpenditure---
l\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. Is this money paid out of the 

tribal · fund.~ or out of the Federal Treasury? 
.M.I\ Y\.NUTSON. Fifty per cent of It is to h~ paitl out of tl.te 

tribal fund and GO [ler cent by the counties through, which the 
road runs. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. And not out of the Federal 
Treasury? · 

1\ir. KNUTSON. No. 
1\ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. That is in favor of the proposi· 

tion. 'l~he House has -always refused to appropriate money out 
of the Federal Treasury for building of roads and. brh1g-c. on 
Indian reservations. 

Mr. KNUTSON. If the gentleman will asc:.:ure me that be 
wiU agree to the .n.mendment--

1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. I certainly cou1<1 not do that. 
Mr. KNUTSON (continuing). I will withholll the ohjectiou_ 
l\1r. CARTER of Oklahoma. Let the "entleman object. If 

the g.entle1lli.l.D. wants to object. if he wants to holu np ont: of 
the supp1y bilL'> a.nd send .it back to the committee nml perll!lps 
require 8 or 10 days longer coush1eratif)n of the bill ::: imply 
because n. conferee ~an not p.ln.ce himself on record us violating 
the faith of the House. then the gentleman had as \Yell object: 

1\Ir.. GILLE'l'T. \Vhy for S or 10 day ? \Yhy can you uot 
report it back to-morrow? 

Mr. CARTEit of Oklahoma. That is all rjght. The com
mittee, of com· e, must take its time. It will do it as quickly 
as it can. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
l\1r. KNUTSON. 1\lr. Speaker, I reg;ret very much to be com~ 

pelled to take this eourse, but it seems to me it is only a small 
item, and that the geutleman shonld meet me half way on it. I 
do not like to obj-ect. 

:r'he SPEAKER. Do-e" lliB gentleman object? 
l\1r. CARTER of Oklahoma. l\Ir. Speaker, I have never heard 

before of a conferee of the House bei.ng held up by a l\1ember· 
of the House to get that conferee to agree to a p.osition taken by 
the Senate arid against a position taken by the House. 

1\Ir. GILLETT. Mr. Speaker the gentleman recognizes that 
by objecting the g8ntleman will have a right to move to concur. 
It is very often done in order to be sure that you have a right . 
to move to concur. . 

1\lr. CAUTER of Oklalloma. The gentleman can do t.hat if he 
desires. 

The SPEAKER. What tile Chair wants to find out is if there 
is anybody objecting. 

l\fr. Kl\TUTSON. I object, unless the gentleman-
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I would not do that. 
Tlle SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. KNUT

so:-l'] objects. 
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ALIEN WOMEN. 

l\Ir. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I renew my request to take from 
the Speaker's table the bill (H. R. 9504) to amend section 4067 
of the Revised Statutes by extending its scope to include women, 
ui~agree to the Senate amendments, and ask for a conference. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen
tleman from North Carolina? [After a pau·se.] The Chair 
hears none. 

The Speaker announced the following conferees: Mr. WEBB, 
Mr. CABLL~, and Mr. VoLSTEAD. 

WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS. 
Mr. OsnoRNE, by unanimous consent, was granted leave to 

withdraw from the files of the House, without leaving copies. 
the papers in the case of II. R. 6102, granting an increase of 
pension to Sarah J. \Voo<l, Sixty-fifth Congress, no adverse re
port having been made thereon. 

LE.AVE TO FILE MINORITY VIEWS ON H. R. 280. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to be given 15 days within which to file' minority views 
on the bill H. R. 289. It is the bill with reference to the munici
pal ovmersblp of street" railways in the Dish·ict of Columbia. 

'l'he SPEAKER. The geutleman from Kentucky asks unani
mous consent to file minority views on the bill H. R. 288. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

MESSAGE FROM TilE SENATE. 
A message from the Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its enrolling 

clerk, announced that the Senate bad insisted upon its amend
ments to the bill (H. R 9054) making appropriations for the 
Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1919, disagreed to by the House of Representatives, had agreed 
to the conference asked by the House on· the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses thereon, and had appointed 1\fr. GonE, Mr. 
SMITH of South Carolina, l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia, l\Ir. GRONNA, 
und Mr. NoRRIS as the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

i!:NROLLED BILL PRESE~TED TO THE PRESIDEN'l' FOR HIS .A.PPROV AL. 

l\Ir. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
that this day they had presented to the President of the United 
States for his approval the following bill : 

H. R. 5351. An act providing for the disposal of certain lands 
in block 32 in the city of Port Angeles, State of Wa~hington. 

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN. 
1\fr. KITCHli~. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

reconsider the bill H. R. 11123, known as the third liberty bond 
bill, that passed the House on Saturday, and to return to that 
stage in the procedure of its passage in the House immediately 
before I made the motion for the previous question. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. 
KITCHIN] asks unanimous consent to vacate all the proceedings 
on the bill H. R. 11123 back to where be made his motion for 
the previous question. Is there objection? _ . 

Mr. WINGO. l\1r. Speaker, reserving the right to object, in 
order to--

1\fr. KITCHIN. l\lr. Speaker, I make _this request for the 
purpose of offering an amendment to section 5 of the bill. This 
section embraces a provision with respect to the determination 
of the values of the shares of stock of National banks, State banks, 
trust companies, and other banking institutions for the purpose 
of State taxation. The Committee of the Whole and the House 
on Saturday voted against the motion of the gentleman from 
South Carolina [l\1r. DOMINICK] to strike out section 5 under 
the firm impression and belief, because other members of the 
committee and myself assured tile House, that the only fair 
consti·uctlon admissible to that section was that it exempted 
from State taxation only an amount of the value of the shares 
of stock of the bank equal to the same proportion of the value 
of the shares as the par amount of any bonds or other interest
bearing obligation held by the bank bears to its gross assets. 
In otl1er words, the intention of the committee, and the fair 
and reasonable construction of that section, as the committee 
and myself contended on the floor, was that if a bank had 
$1,000,000 of assets and $100,000 of Government bonds 1n 
those assets, or 10 per cent of its assets in Government bonds, 
that for taxation purposes only 10 per cent could be deducted 
from the value of the shares of stock of the bank. The gentle
man from Illinois [Mr. CANNON], the gentleman from South 
Carolina [l\1r. DOMINICK], the gentleman from Arkansas [Mi·. 
WINGo], and other gentlemen who opposed the provision in ·the 
bill took the position that the construction was that if a bank 
purchased bonds equal in amount to the capital stock and sur
plus of that bank, then the shares of stock would escape tax
ation by the States altogether. And many of them opposed 
and voted against the provision in the bill and with the gentle-

man from South Caro1ina [Mr. DoMINICK] to strike out that 
provision, upon the assumption that that was a proper con
struction. 

I myself would have voted with the gentleman from South 
Carolina [Mr. DoMINICK] on his motion to strik~ out the sec
tion, and certainly to amend the section ; and if not to amend it 
to strike out the section, if I had believed it was fairly reason: 
able to construe it in the way in which the gentleman from 
Illinois [1\fr. CANNON] and the gentleman from South Carolina 
anu tfie other gentlemen construed it. I assured the House that 
that amendment would not bear that consh·uction, anu I am eer
tain, but for that assurance, that many gentlemen would not 
have voted for the section anu the provision as it now is in the 
bilJ. . . 

On Monday morning I went down to the Treasury Depart
ll_lent to see how it would construe the l.anguage of the provi
Sion. and, to my surprise, I was told that it would construe 
it to mean, and the Treasury Department intended by the lan
guage for it to mean, that if a bank invested an amount equal 
to its capital stock and its surplus in liberty bonds it would 
escape all taxation by the State. I said, "I would not favor it 
if I thought that was the construction, anu I feel in honor 
bound to go back to the House and make this statement antl ask 
the House to reconsider the bill and amend. the section to carry 
out the intention of the committee and of the House. and make 
the intention of the committee and of the House so clear and so 
plain that it will admit· of no other possible construction." 

l\1r. LONGWORTH. Mr. Speaker will the gentleman yield. 
Mr. KITCHIN. I will. 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Would the gentleman object to having 

read at the Clerk's desk the reason given by the Secretary of 
the Treasury for urging the pnssage of this provision? 

Mr. KITCHIN. In a moment. I will be pleased to have yon 
do that. I called the Committee on Ways and Means together 
yesterday afternoon and we discussed the matter, and the com
mittee unanimously instrneted me to make this request and to 
propose the amendment which I shall read. It is as follows : 

On pages 6 and 7 of the bill, strike out all the matter beginning on 
page ~. line .22, down to and including line 4, on page 7, and insert the 
followmg. 

" In determining the value of the shares of any National bank. State 
bank, trust company, or other banking institution, for the purpose of 
taxation by any State or any of the possessions of tbe United States 
or any local taxing authority, there shall be deducted an amount equal 
to the same proportion of tbe value of the shares as the par amount of 
any bonds or other interest-bearing obligations of the United States 
issued during tbe present war owned by sucb bank or trust company or 
banking institution beurs to its gross assets." 

That expresses exactly what the Committee on Ways and 
Means thought, and whitt I t i1ought, in presenting the bill, the 
meaning of section 5 was as it stands in the bill; and it ex
presses the thought and construction and intention which the 
House had when it voted against Mr. DoMINICK's motion to 
strike out. 

Mr. BARKLEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. KITCH!~. I will. 
1\Ir. BARKLEY. Let us suppose that the total gros.!: assets of 

a given bank were S-!00.000 and the value of the stock is predi
cated upou that $400,000 of gross assets. Suppose the bank 
should buy $400,000 worth of liberty bonds. Then the amount of 
liberty bomls, the proportion of the liberty bonds in proportion 
to the gross assets, will be 100 per cent. In that case it would 
represent the total assets, and under your amendment would 
not the value of the shares eseape taxation? 

1\fr. KITCHIN. Surely it would. It would no longer be a bank. 
It would be just a bondholder. Suppose I were worth $400.000, 
and only $400,000, and were now paying income and other Ji'e<l
eral, State, and county taxes on $400,000, and that I turned those 
assets into liberty bonds. I would escape all taxation exeept 
the excess profits and surtaxes. The banks pay excess-11rofits 
taxes. 

Mr. BARKLEY. There is uo good banking institution that 
would invest all its gross assets in liberty bonds? 

1\fr. KITCHIN. No. It could not afford it. 
Now, pursuing the gentleman's illustration further, suppose 

it had $400,000 of assets and had bought $40,000 of bonds, and 
suppose it had $360,000 of other assets. Tb(m the deduction 
would be one-tenth. 

Mr. WINGO. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. I will. 
Mr. WINGO. I think I understnn<l tlie gentl~man's position 

on the amendment now; and, using the illustr:ttion that the gen
tleman used a moment ago, suppose a bnnk hns assets of 
$1,000,000 and Government bonds !i\100,000 aiHl cnpital stock 
$109,000. Now, the gentleman by tile amemlment that he offers 
intends thi~: That the $100,000 of GoYernment bonus now repre-
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sent 10 pet•· cent or the assets. Now; in a:~sessing the share~ of 1\Ir. KITCHIN. Wait a · minute: I mentionerl a while ago 
stock, say that· a stockholder owns $10,000· worth of stock. In that the Treasury: Department'~ construction of that provision 
the case of the bank we haYe given as an illustration tllis $10,000 was similar t() that of the gentleman whose name I mentioned. 
pat value is worth $100,000 actiwl v:xlue, is it not; .if· there ru:e a I knew, of' course, that the Treasury Department had nothing 
million dollars. assets and .'100,000 sto.ck'? to da with canstr:uing· the provision, that it· would be for the 

Mr. KI'l'CHR\. Doe that make a million1 com·ts to construe· it; but the point I . intended to ma:ke when I 
Mr. WINGO. It is ten times. $100,000. was interrupted was tllat the Treasury Department, through its 
Mr. KITCHlN. I would say that a bank'of that kind woul<.l lawyers, and gentlemen whom I mentioned who ·were tlistin-

llaYe to haYe about fifteen or twenty million. dollars of gro.ss guishea lawyers. having taken a different view :froin; that of the 
assets. committee and of the House and of my. elf, that fact \vas con-

1\fi'. WTf-;-GO .. I nm tall~ing: ntlout grm~s \filues.. . vincing to me that it was. a<lmissihle · of two · constructions, aml 
:Mr. KrrcHl:N. "~hen you tnlk. about the li'abilities, you huve· nvo reasonable constructions. aotl we wanted this amemlment 

tlle totar assets~ inserted so that it could admit of but one constructiou . . 
lYir. WINGO. When I speak of asRet~. I speak of gross a sets, Jllr. WINGO. Will the geutleman permit' a suggestion right-

and1 when I speak of ~a I nes. I spen k of· gross \U 1 ues, . because· if there Y· · 
the gro s asf.let-s of a bank. are $1.000,000, and its capital stock. l\1r. KITCHIN. Yes. . 
$100,000, then.. the gross value of eucll share is ~0 to 1. Mr. WINGO. The reason wby the Treasm·y Department con· 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Oh. no. r think the gentleman has it- wrong. strnes value to be par value, unless you say actual vnlue or 
Mr. 'VI:NGO. Where.? r would like to see; market Yalue; is because the conl'ts. in pas"ing upow this ques· 
Mr. KITOHI..l'S. You,. mix up gro s values aml gross assets. tion llave said tlmt '\\:hen you speuk of the · value of shares of 

Tliej- both. meun the same. ~?tcl<!k you refer· to the face value. · 
Mr. WI.. 'GO. I am spe.:'lking_of tilat particular stock. If. the- !h:. KITCHIN. The practice of' the department is exactly 

gross a::::s~ts of one million is ten times as much-- contrary to what the gentleman says. They tak-e the value 
l\lr. RITCH!~. Yes; if. the sw·nlus unci' capital stock a:re unless it says par· value. · 

wotih tE'n times· as much. then it would be 1'0 to 1. l\1t·. W:r:x:.GO. Probably I was mistaken:, 
Mr. WINGO. ram using· gross assets. I a;,rree- with ym1 .on l\1r. DOMINICK. UndeJ; the· tPr-rus of this· amE'ndment the 

that.. If the gross ttR~ets· of' the · bank· are one. million. tlJat is value. of. tile shares is for the purpase of taxntion,. so. th ques4 

ten time~ the fnce valne of the stock, is it not? tiQn a.s to par va.lue or book. value does not come into the propo4 

1\lr. IUTCHIN. 011, no. siUon at alL 
1\fr. WING.O. 0ertninly, $1.000.000 . is- te.u times $100,000. 1\Ir. KITCHI1'L That is true.;. and· tbe proof that tile provi: 
:rifr. KITCHIN: No;. the: nru· value . of: the stock. is,. ·of com·.se, sion itself intended. to make a uifference. bE'tween par value aml 

the face ~.Jue. It. may· not; in fact, be- worth:- mo1:e than 1.0- ~eal valu.E'- is that it gpes to the quE'Stiou of the amount of hon<ls· 
cents on the dollar: hehl by the bank. If the. bond~ go to a premium,. the:y u.o not 

M1. STEVEN SON. Wilt the gentleman permit. 1ue to inter- consider the. value, bu:t simply ibe par >a rue. 
rui>t him? l\1r. STEVIENSON.. If the · g~ntle.In!Ml- \Till permit, r- just want: 

Mr. ·WINGO. rwant ta finish my question. We will ass1une.. to sug~est to the gentleman from North Carolina that the actunr 
that the fuce ,~aJue of the capitttl stock is $100',000. We. nre figures as they existed~ on the 1.-.t of JtlntulliY show how this· will 
taking; now a bank.. that: has, capital stock of $1"00.000. at pat: . affect things. The total" resources of the.- banks \\:ere $40,000,
value. r am not considering surplus or actual value· of th.e-- 000,000; The- liberty bonds held. by· them amounted to ubout 
stock.. I aru taJkinq: ahot'tt the~pur-value;- The-pa·t·· \=::tlue of the _$1,000,000,000, or only about 2! per cent ... If th~Lt 1:atLo continues;, 
capital stoa.k is- $100,060. The. w,-uss-assets-not the- ner assets, · the a.ve:rage,d.e£lu:ctlon would be 2!Pe.I! cent. _ 
but the gro ~'~ usset&-Of tbe-ba:nk n-rE1' $1,009.000. lu other-wOi!<ls,. l\1r. KlTBH.IN:. ~es; 
the gross as. ets are ten . times the ftlce- YulUff-<ot' the-stodt. N.cw, 1\fr. STEVENSON. Which is a. v.e.cy small mntter-nbout 21: 
unfle.1~ the-~~l~tJE'maus · am-endment the detluctiou would, be-- one..._ cents on the dollar of the US! egged' value Qf tbe stock.. 
tentli of $1,'000.000, wou)cl it not. bt><laiL.~: $100,000 is one-tenth· o·f The' SPEAKER pro temnore. Is tfi~re objection- to t.l1£ reo 
the gross.· as~ets._ Now,. when a stockheJde-r. lla.s_ $10.000·· fnce quest- of· tlle. gentleman from; North Carulina [1\lr. KITCHIN] .? 
value of' the share~ wonm you deduct. one-tenth of that face· Mr~ GREEN of- Iowa., If the gentleman will yield· for a mo~ 
val'ne or one-bmth ot its-gr.oss value or on&tentl.LacttUtl vaJ·ue'? · ment; It th.ink' it-is ·not-improper tha a. little statement- be_ nmdo 

1\Ir. KITCHIN"... If such a..c_ase can be c'OJlCei>e.!.l' as the.. g.en1 , to th.e House ns-to how· a pal't of thi-s· came.. abouL The· g~ntle4 

tleman..puts, oethe gross vaJue of the· assets malting any criterion. ' man wilt z:emembcr tltat' while the 'Vays and .1\~eans Committee 
for the rear value of the stock or the gross ral'ue of the. stock-· , were- collSi.deting_ this }2articular pl'ov-ision: severar of us were 
I can not couceiv:e of such a Gase:-- engaged with the Senate· on a conference, and for that reason it 

l\1r. 'V1NGO. Assuming that that is true. seems that there_ was some uiliE'rerrce_ of opinion everr ruuon~ 
Mr. KITCHIN. It. is.. not poss.ibl~ to liave sucli a: case. the members of the committee as to the construction of tbis 
1\lr. WINGO., Take. a. man who has· $:;10.000 worth l • tha cap-- .naru.graph, because it had not been discussed by all the members· 

ltal stock.. in that. bank, wfifch. has· $100.000 capital nn<l $1.00.000 of.' tll.e... committee in tlie: committee· itself. I understood::_arul I 
ot Government bonds, and_ bas gross assets of $1,000.000. The 

1 
tlrink. the- gentleman from Pennsr-Ivania [1\h·. MooRE]' UI141er· 

stockholder lias $l.'O,OOO.par vallle.otsha.res. 'Vliat is going to bn- stoott-this· paragraph just· as ·the Secretaq of· the Trea....;u.ryo 
the specific dP!luction. from. tllat IIL.'ln,..s. assessable: valuation'? constt·ued it. and I thil:lk we have so understoodc it alr t11e time, 

l\1r. KITCHIN. I:f fiis . st.ock. is worth. $100,000 or $10,000, or.. nut we· d1.d. n:ot malta known- our- opinion to th~ otlle1~ memb~1·s 
$TOO a share, you decluct one-tenth.~ of the: com~Utee, b~ause-we were ~ot in thf! committee at the 

Mr. WINGO Of tlie actuarvalue.? time. when- 1t- w-as discussed. It bemg· thought nece sary that 
1\'Ir. KITCHIN~ Ot tlte u..ct:nal value; yes. the e"twa measm·(>,S should be pushed along as. rust as pos ihle; 
1\lr. WINGO. Tl\at is the: point. I. want to get clcar:ed up. we had. an: umtsuaf and peculiar situation. at tlle· time .. it was con4 

Does the gentleman think;. then. tliat. the: language ih.. lln.e 8 wur_ sillered.. The· gentleman- from Nebrash"a [1\Ir. Sr.oAN] dues not 
do. that? agree- to the construction of· the Treasury Depm:trnent, but has· 

There shall- 00. <l~llucted in. amount-

From what? The actual value or face value? Ought it not 
- to· ay "fT·om the a('tual' vulue"'? I:f·you do not, you l&'ll"e room 

for the Treasury Department to put tb(i' interpretatiao---
1\lr. KITCIDN. The gentleman is nbsolu.tely wrong· a.bott:f it. 

When. it-says: the vat:ue of: a share, it can- not mean.anytbinK ex; 

cept the artuar value. . 
:Mt·. W.:NGO~ There is market value, there is actual valu~ 

there is par value, but the Treasury Department--
llli~. LONGJVORTH. . If the gentleman will permit me-, it is 

the assessed value. 
Mr. WINGO. Will th.e Treusury: DE'pru·tment take.-"the nctuai 

value of· shares of stock or take the par· value:? 
Mi·. KITCHil~. The Treasury· Depru:tment has· nothing; to

d<r with' construing this provision. That' iS' for the- assessors 

agreed- witl.l' the chairman from the beginning- and i very vo~i
tive in:. bis· conclusions. I haYe high r-egard for- his legat o inion:. 
and"witl not say that he· is not right._ This difference o'f. opil!~lfl, 
h~s bt-ought about a situation in which there mi~ht possibl, · he 
a different construction put upon tl1is section: ftom what some 
Members· of the House- intended. and" the committee does· nor 
want to· leff\e any loophole of' that kind. We want- the, matter 
so plain. that- the- wayfn:ring man earr. not· err in construing it. 
This amendment is offered to cfea • up the si'tuatiott. I mu not 
prepared' to say tl'tat F:fm·or it as an abstract proposition, fm- I: 
have some doubt wh€ther it· will work e.quitahly in all cases, but
as to its genera± pui'}1ose I say rum:t em--
Mr~ LONGw-e>RTH.. M ~ Sveaket, I trunk the llouse \voul!l 

lk>tter-m1derstand tlte action of the committee if I. send to the 
Clerlt's desk and have read a portim} of the- statement of the 
Secreta:r of the: Treasm-y- upon which we adeE:l~ 

and the eourts in the gentleman's· State. 
1\.fr. WINGO. That is the-reason· why 

ment~-

: 1\fr. MOORE of Pe:nns:y.lvania. Reserving- th-e right to object; 
thft Treasury Deprn.'t::- :.I wan.t: to_ say:· as a · prefuce to this reading, which r think is~ 

• · 1 rn:opei'; that: th& vie\'lrs" herei~r expressed' by- thee Secretary of the 
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Treasury, v•:hich had weight with certain 1\lembers, differ from 
those now expressed by the chairman of the Ways and Means 
Committee. · 

l\fr. LO.XGWORTH. I do not think o. 
l\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. Did you get two opmwns in 

the Treasury Department as to what the langriage means? 
Mr. l\fOOllE of Pennsylvania. No. l\1y point of view as a 

member of the committee is, and has been all along, that the 
Secretary of the Treasury uesires that the Federal bonds held 
by national banks. particularly liberty bonds, shoul<l not be sub
ject to indirect taxation by the States. and he did not, for thut 
reason, desire the sale of these bonds to be prejudice(]. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read. 
Tlle Clerk read as follows : 

STATEME);T BY SECRETARY M' ADOO. 

At my suggestion Sena tor OwEN has· introduce1l in the Senate a bill 
(S. 4137) which !s intended to give relief from a form of indirect taxa
tion by the States upon Government bonds and Cf'.rtifirates of indebted
ness. Under exis ting provisions of law, the States are permitted to tax 
the holders of stock of national •banks, &nd thus, through indirection, 
the nited States bond and certificates of ind~btedness held by such 
banks which are included as a part of the value of the stock. The 
States have adopted a method of increasing the yalue of the stock of 
banks holcing Government bonds and certificates of indebtedness by the 
amount of such securities and in that way taxing these bonds and cer
tificates held by the bank.~. Therefore there is wnat amounts to a direct 
taxation by the States upon the bonds all!l certificates of indebtedness 
held by the national banks, and that taxation is very burdensome and 
is seriously interfering with the financing of the Government's necessi
ties. The proposed legislation provides for the deduction from the 
value of such tock of the an10unt of bonds held by the banks. The 
State taxation against stock of national banks can of course only be 
levied with the consent of the United States, since national banks th~m
selvcs are governmental instrumentalities, but this consent has been 
given by the United States by what is now section 5219 of the Revised 
Statutes. 

This law was passed hi 1864 and was subsequently amended, anu 
under that law 1he United States permitted the States to ta..'C the stock 
of national banks. Otherwise, the States wouli'l not have any such 
power. The United States has now made its own bonds subject to its 
income and excess-profits taxes, but has not attempted to subject bonds 
of States and municipalities to like taxation. In other words, the 
bonds of the States and municipalities, by virtue of the action of the 
Gove1nment of the United States, carry far more favorable exemptions 
than the bonds and the certificates of indebtedness of the United States. 

For instance a. bond of the city of New York to-day is exempt from 
State and municipal taxes and from all Federal taxation of every kind · 
and character. Now, the bond of the United States is exempt from 
State and local taxation and from all Federal taxation except supe1· 
taxes and excess-profits taxes. The result therefore is that the city of 
New York is otrerlng to investors in the greate-;t investing market in 
the world a bond in competition with the bonds of the United States 
upon a fa.r more favorable basis, both as to interest rate and as to tax 
exemptions. 

Now, we are putting the United States at a further serious disad
vantage when we permit the States to tax the bonds and the certificates 
of indeotedness of the United States as a part vf the capital stock of 
national banks. It reduces the income return on the United States 
bonds and certificates of indebtf'dness where they are so taxed to such 
an extent that the banks can not afford to take them. These instru
mentalities of the Government, the national banks, which were estab
lished for the purpose of providing money for the Government, are 
largely impotent throu~h this method of State taxation to help the 
Government in this crists. I may say that at the time the act of 1864 
was passed, with its amendment granting the States the right to tax 
the ca~;>ital stock of national banks, the bonds of · the United States 
which the banks were organizecl especially to take were in effect not 
taxable by the States, because they carried the circulation privilege, and 
when the circulation privilege was exerciAed there was an outstanding 
liability against the bonds, and hence the States could not add the value 
of these bonds to the capital stock a.s a basis of taxation; but now our 
bonds do not carry a circulation privile~e, and the result is that when 
the national banks buy them for patriotic reasons or otherwise, or 
when they holu these certificates of indebtedness, they can not issue 
currency against them, and they sre immediately added to the value. of 
the capital stock of the nation'\l banks and are taxed by the State. 
That is hampering the Government very much in its essential financial 
operations. 

:Mr. LONGWORTH. Do you mean they add the value of the bonds to the 
authorized capital stock, or to the market value of the stock? 

Secretary :Mc.Anoo. To the assessed value. They include the value of 
the bonds in assessing the value of the stock. The Government pro· 
vided they should be exempt from State taxes, but the States are doing 
by indirection what t_f attempte•l directly is prohibited by statute. As 
we go along, gentlemen, if the States are permitted to tax Government 
bonds when we can not tax municipal and State bonds, we will be up 
against a position where it will be impossible to finance the necessities 
of the Government; it is for that reason that 1 feel that it is most 
important that the States shall not be permitted indirectly to make 
nugatory the eA"Jn·ess exemptions from taxation now carried in all 
Government bond issues. 

l\l1·. LONGWORTH. Now, gentlemen will observe that the 
Secretary said that the proposed legislation provided for deduc
tion from the value of such stock the amount of,. bonds held by 
the banks. There was never any suggestion-! can not read any 
suggestion in that statement that this proposition was to exempt 
banks from taxation. The proposition simply was to take away 
from the States the power to rais~ revenue by indirect taxation 
of Government bonds. The sole object of this legislation is to 
make Government bonds at least . as good as municipal bonds, 
and they would be were it not for the provisions in the act of 
1864. 

Now, it was never contemplated; it seems to me, that 'banks 
could relieve themselves from all taxation by siJ:hply taking an . 

amount of Government bonds equal to the capital. and surplus. 
It seems to me the amendment now offered by the gentleman 
from North Carolina carries out what the. committee intended 
and what is fairly deducible from that language. 

l\1r. PHELAN. But it does not carry out what the Secretary 
wants? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. That may be possible. I have only lJ.ad 
read the statement of the Secretary made before the 'Vays and 
l\'Ieans Committee, a statement which caused us to put in this 
item of legislation. I did not know at that time l1ow the Trens· 
ury Deparment was going to construe that provision. I did not 
1.-uow until the chairman of the committee told me yesteruay 
that the Treasury Department intended to construe it as he 
snys it has. 

1\Ir. PHELAl~. I think the whole thing is stated in Secretary 
l\Ic.Auoo's ·statement, on page 16, 'vbere he says " at my sugges· 
tion Senator ·OwEN lias introduce<l in the Senate a bill which 
is intende<l to give relief from a form of indirect taxation by 
tbe Statf\s upon Government bonds and certificates of indebted
ness." If you work the proposition out, you will find that under 
llie amendment offered there is still indirect tax-ation on liberty 
bonds, and there would not be as made by the Secretary origi
nally and as I explained on the iloor Saturday. There would 
tben be no indirect taxation. 

l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman from 
Korth Carolina yield me two minutes? · 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
1\lr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\lr. Speaker, without going 

into banking details that only confuse the minQ~ I want to give 
my understnmling--

The SPEA.KEll. The gentleman from North Carolina has no 
time to yield. 

l\Jr. l\lOORE of Pennsylvania. Then I reserve the right to 
object. 

l\1r. KITCHIN. l\Ir. Speakel', I will ask unanimous consent. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks to 

be recognized for three minutes. Is there objection? 
l\fr. l\fcFADDEN. H.eserving the right to object, I woulu like 

about two minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. 

l\fooRE] asks for three minutes, au<l the gentleman from Penn-. 
sylvania [l\fr. l\lcFADDEN] asks for t'Yo minutes. Is there 
objection to these two reque ts? [After a pause.] The Chair 
hears none. 

Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, in the plain. IJlnnt 
language of a layman, this is the situation: The-- Fe<leral Gov
ernment does not tn-"C State or municipal bonds. r.t relieves 
from taxation men who are employed by cities and by States. 
Our recent revenue law, for instance, exempts justices of the 
Supreme Court and lower courts of a State and municipal 
employees. That is a matter of comity between the Federal 
Government and the State government; it is also ah observance 
of the constitutional provision. We treat the State as exempt 
from Federal taxation on its State bonds. That is the point. 
Now, the Secretary of the Treastuy, mindful of the law pusse<l 
in 1864 in l'egard to the right of States to tax bank shares, 
came before our committee and suggested that he was hampered 
in the work of selling liberty bonds because under the Jaw of 
1864 there was imposed an indirect tax upon liberty-loan 
bonds-these Federal bonds-due to the method of imposing 
taxation upon bank shares. 
· I hope that is clear. The Secretary's request seemed reason
able, because if we exempt State or municipal -bon<ls from Feu· 
eral taxation, the State ought in all fairness to exempt Fe<leral 
bonds held witWn the limits of the State. That is the spirit and 
the law. It was a fifty-fifty proposition. I supported it because 
I believed that what was fair to a State as grnnted by tbe 
Federal Government was certainly fair to the Federal Govern
ment as coming from the State, especially in time of war. '.rhat 
is all there is to it. The gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. 
KrrcmN] suggests a new method of relieving this sitcation, 
and the question is whether his method is better than that agree<l 
upon by the House the other day. I believe his amendment 
preserves the lawful rights of the States and also ex:en1pt1:1 
Federal bonds from State taxation. 

l\lr. l\IcF~~DDEN. 1rlr. ·Speaker, I want to call attention to 
section 5 of the original bill, which was considered on last 
Saturday, which, in my judgment, contains the very thought 
that the Secretary of the Treasury intended to convey when 
he asked for this legislation, and that was absolute exemption 
n·om State taxation of at: liberty bonds to the extent of the 
value of the assessable shares of the banks. This compTomise 
amendment now offered by the majority leader is goirig to bring 
forth a good many queries and misunderstandings on tlle part 
of the banks. In order to determine just how to figure this law 
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an<l interpret to their separate ca es, practically every bank 
will have to consult its attorney before it can figure out its tax 
exem1)tion. It seems- to me that if it is a question of the sale 
of liberty bond~, the suggestion of the Secretary of the Treasury 
should be follo'\\ed in full. If it is the que tion of a compromise, 
I am fearful that '\\e are going into deep water, and it will make 
more t."Usturbance among the banks than if we had not attempted 
to do anything for them. 'Ye might better repeal section 5 
entirely than to substitute this propo ed Kitchin amendment. 

1\fr. LONGWORTH. But does not the gentleman think the 
construction which the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. 
KrTcHrx] tells us here that the Treasury officials will put upon 
that section does not accord ''ith the Yiew of the gentleman, 
with which I agree? 

1\Ir. l\IcF AD DEN. I think the gentleman is right. . It is Yery 
evident that the Committee on 'Vny: and l\Ieans in the con
sideration of this measure had an entirely different under
standing than that of the Secretary of the Treasury. It is also 
very clear that when this same provi.sion '"as considered by the 
Banking and Currency Committee, that they hall the view of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, and right there I want to refer 
to a matter that I have heretofore called attention of the House 
to on one or two different occasions-one of the occasions being 
the reference of the War Finance Corporation bill to the Ways 
and l\1eans Committee instead of the Banking and Currency 
Committee--and that is the reference of mea ures of this 
kind to improper committees. The Banking and Currency 
Committee, as has been stated here on the floor of this Honse, 
considered this bill known as section 5 of this act, and after 
hearing the arguments of those in favor of the provision re
fuse<l to report the bill, so the Secretary presented the bill to 
the 'Vays and 1\Ieans Committee, and they included it in this 
bill, evidently without giving much thought to the meaning of 
the section, as has been shown by the variance of views ex
presse<l by the members of that committee during the discus· 
sion of this subject. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the request be put 
now. 

TlJe SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reque t of the gen
tleman from North Carolina to yacate all proceedings on this 
bill back to and inclu<'ling the motion for the pre>ious question? 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. KITCHIN. 1\fr. Spea.ker, I offer the following amend

ment, which I send to the desk and ask to have reacl. 
1\lr. 'V ALSH. Mr. Speaker, must not the gentleman get con

sent to return to section 5 in addition to the request which has 
already bee:u granted? 

1\lr. KITCHIN. Ob, no; I asked for unanimous consent for 
the purpose of offering the amendment which I have read. 

1\lr. 'V A.LSH. But the consent just gi>en does not put this 
measure back to section 5. 

1\lr. KITCHIN. We are in the Honse,· and not in the Com
mittee of the Whole, and when we are in the House w·e can 
amend tlie bill at any portion of it. 

1\lr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\1r. WALSH. Will a motion be now in order, or at some time 

dUl'ing these proceedings, to strike out section [) of the bill under 
the proceedings now being had? 

The SPEAKER. It is open for amendment; yes. 
1\!1·. SHERLEY. But in order for anyone to offer an amend

ment he must first get recognition. 
The SPEAKER. Of course. No one disputes that. 
Mr. SHERLEY. I thought it might not be generally under

stoou that the control of the bill is in the hands of the gentle
man fi·om North Carolina, because he has the floor, and he can 
move the previous question. 

The SPEAKER. That is correct. N'o one has questioned that. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
1\Ir. STAFFOUD. I assume anybody would be privileged to 

offer a motion to recommit at the proper stage? 
The SPEAKER. Of com· e. That is always in order, pro

vided the motion itself is in order. The Clerk will report the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Korth Carolina. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
On pages 6 and 7, strike out all the matter be~inning on page G, line 

22, down to and including line 4 on page 7, and 1nsert the following: 
'' In determining the value of tbe shares of any national bank, State 

bank. trust company, or other banking institution, for the purpose of 
taxation by any State or any of the possessions of the United States or 
any local taxing authority, there shall be deducted an amount equal to 
the same proportion of the value of the shares as the par amount o! anv 
bonds or other interest-bearing obligations of the United States issued 
during tbe present war owned by such hank or trust company or· ban3:
ing institution bears to its gross a sets." 

. . 

Jl.fr. KITCHIN. 1\lr. Speaker, I yield fi>e minutes to the gen
tleman from Illinois [Mr. STERLING]. 

1\lr. STERLING of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, it is perfectly 
proper. I suppose, for members of the 'Vays and 1\leans Com
mittee to indicate to the House what the committee diu do, but 
it does not come within the province of any member to tell tho 
House what the committee intended to do. Every member of the 
committee has to speak for himself as to intention. I have not 
heeu able to fiml anything obscure in the statement made by 
the Secretary of the Treasury before the committee. He is not 
in the habit of making obscure statements. I think he can ex
press himself as clearly as any man I ever knew, and the only 
construction that can be put upon his statement with referenC•:! 
to this provision of the bill is t11e construction that he puts upon 
it now, according to the statement made by the chairman of the 
committee a few moment ago. It was the purpose of tlle Secre
tary of the Treasury to reduce the taxable property of a bank 
by the amount of liberty bonds it might own. 

I shall 11ot undertake to state what the purpose of the com
mittee was, but I know it was the purpose of one member of 
that committee to do that same thing. That was the Secre
tary's purpose, a.nd I think be -is justified in it. I think the 
bill is now as it ought to be, althougll it is not my purpose to 
make any particular contention against this amendment. 

If the l\Iembers of the House think the bill that we passed 
the other clay gives too great exemptions to banks and this will 
give less exemptions to them, why t4en, of course, they will 
vote for this amendment. I think there are two very good 
reasons "·by the bill should remain as it is. In the first place, 
as stated by the Secretary of the Treasury, and as everybody 
knows, Government bonds are not taxable in the hands of indi
viduals -or of any corporation unless i( is a · bank. Now, why 
should they be taxed in the hands of a bank when they are 
not taxed in the hands of any other owner? Now, I k~ow what 
your answer will be. You will say that the bonds bought by 
the banks are bought from the assets of the bank without dis
criminating as to whether the assets used by the bank are l)er
manent assets-that is, its taxable assets whicll are made up 
·of its capital and its surplus or the variable assets, such as 
deposits. The assets of a bank are a common fund, all parts 
of which are used in the same way. When bonds are paid for 
one can not specify ·whether they are paid for by taxable assets 
or by nontaxable assets, and for that reason ·ome conteml 
that the money used to pay for the bonds should be apportioned 
between the two kinds of assets and the bonds pay taxes 
accordingly. 

We are dependent upon the banks to sell these liberty 
bonds and we will be dependent upon them in making this next 
sale. They are the machinery through which the Government 
gets these bonds out to the people and collects the money of 
the people in the Treasury of the Unite<l States, so we are 
under some obligation at least to treat them as fairly in this 
matter as we treat individuals or corporations. Anu there ·s 
another reason, and, I think, a >ery vital reason, too, why the 
bonds should be considered a part of the taxable assets of the 
bank-that is, the bonds should be considered as haYing been 
pm·chased by the use of the taxable assets of the banks-ancl 
that is this: It is a permanent investment. Now, the taxable 
assets of the bank, which are made up of its capital and its 
surplus, are its fixed assets-its permanent fixed assets. The 
deposits are variable asset . 1Ve have always considered that 
it is good banking to limit the loans of banks to short-time 
paper, but these bonds are for 30 years. They are permanent 
investments, nnd should be paid for by permanent asset . 

Mr. SMITH of 1\lichigan. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. STERLING of Illinois. I will. 
1\lr. Sl\IITH of Michigan. Is it the gentleman's \iew that 

these bonds should be taxed in the hands of the individual as 
well as in the bands of the bank? 

1\Ir. STERLING of Illinoi . No; I do not think they shoul<.l 
be taxed n t all. 

1\lr. SMITH of 1\lichigan. Why does the gentleman . ay they 
should be taxed wheri purchased ''"ith the deposits or assets of 
the bank? 

l\Ir. STERLING of Illinois. I do not say it. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I misunderstood the gentleman. 
1\fr. STERLING of Illinois. l say they should be exempt alto-

gether. 
l\.Ir. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. STERLING of Illinois. I will. 
1\fr. LO~GWORTH. · Would not the real short road to that 

proposition be by amending the law of 1864 and providing that 
these bonds should not be taxed by States in any e>ent? 
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1\fr. STERLING of Illinois. I think the bill as we passed it 
the other day accomplishes that very thing. 

l\fr. 1\fOOH.E of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Yes. 
1\fr. l\100HE of Penru;ylvania. I think the gentleman has 

<?!early interpreted the Treasury Department's attitude on this 
question, but I want to ask in regard to the Kitchin amendment 
whether it does not sqll preserve the right of the States, under 
the act of 1864, to tax the value of the shares of the bank. It 
pre erves that right, does it not? 

1\lr. STERLING of Illinois. Not to the full extent. 
1\Ir. l\100RE of Peniisylvania. Except that so far as the 

full value of Federal bonds is concerned it is to be deducted 
from the gross as ets held to be taxa.ble. . ...... 

1\Ir. S'.rERLING of Illinois. Under this amendment the States 
can tax the bonds in the same proportion \vhich the taxable 
assets bear to the gross assets. 

The. SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr . . STERLING of Illinois. I would like to have five min

utes more. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\1r. Speaker I ask unanimous 

consent--
1\Ir. KITCHIN. I yield the gentleman five minutes additional. 
l\lt:. STERLING of I11inois. Going back to the statement I 

undertook to make a moment ag~ 
Mr. l\fADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. STERLING of Illinois. Excuse me until I finish- this 

statement. These bonds are a permanent investment. They 
run for 30 years. They are not short-time paper. They ought 
to be cop_sidered as having been paid for out of the permanent 
fixed a ets of the bank and not the variable and temporary assets 
of the bank. Whenever a bank buys $100,000 of Government 
bonds it has got them for 30 years unless it can find a satisfac
tory market. It would not be possible for a bank to take out 
of the variable as ets of the bank $100,000 and put it in a 
30-year loan, so it ought to be considered as having been paid 
for out of the permanent and fixed as ets of the bank, which is 
the capital and the surplus of the bank, and it should reduce 
the taxable assets of the banks to the extent those assets are 
converted into Government bonds. Now I yield to the gentle
man. 

1\fr. :MADDEN. The question I .desired to ask my colleague 
was whether the taxation imposed under the provisions of this 
bill, if the amendment is adopted, apply . equally to State banks 
purchasing liberty bonds and national banks? 

l\fr. STERLING of Illinois. Yes. 
1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. But would the relief in one case grant relief 

in the other? 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Yes. The amendment relates to 

national banks, State banks, and trust companies, and other 
banking institutions. Now, under the amendment which is 
offered to the bill, if the taxable assets of the bank were one
fifth of its gross assets, then the bank can only deduct or exempt 
on~fifth of its Government bonds from taxation. 

The amendment is imple enough ili its operation. In deter
mining the exemption allowed banks by this amendment you need 
to a,sk and answer only one question. What is the ratio between 
the taxable assets arid gross as ets of the banks? If the one is 
one-fifth of the other, then one-fifth of the bonds owned by the 
bank are exempt. If one-tenth, then one-tenth of the bonds are 
exempt. 

Now, there is just that discrimination made again-st banks 
with reference to the e bonds that is not made against any other 
owner of the bonds in the United Stat~. Personally, I believe 
the bill is just as the Secretary of the Treasury intended it, and 
I believe it is as it ought to be, and that this amendment does 
not improve it so fm· as doing justice to the banking institu
tions is concerned. [Applause.] 

Mr. KITCHIN. l\fr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SLOAN]. 

Mr. SLOAN. The theory of the gentleman from Illinois and 
others who agree with him is that the amount of the Govern
ment bonds a bank may own should be taken from the net 
assets, or an amount equal to t11e amount of the capital and sur
plus. The other theory, as developed by the chairman of the 
committee, is in harmony, as I see it, with the text of the bill. 
That takes the amount of the Government bonds for taxation 
purposes from what might be called the assets, or what in the 
))roposed amendment will be called the gross assets. The first 
proposition we are interested in is, Does the word "as ·ets" as 
used in the original mean the net assets or gross assets? The 
dictionary says that " assets " are all the property, real and 
personal, of a " decea ed or bankrupt person, of a corporation, or 
of a partner hlp which is or may be charge<'l.ble with the debts or 
legacies of such parties or persons." So, in order to give a basis 

for the construction placed by the gentleman from lllinois, the 
'l'reasury officials, and a number of the members of the Ways and 
Means Committee you would have to read in this bill instead of 
" assets " the words •• net a sets." 

I call your attention to the bill, on page 6, at the bottom, jt 
snys: 

In determining the value of the shares of any national bank, State 
bank, trust eompany, or ..:>ther banking institution-

Not for market purposes, but-
tor the purpose of taxation by any State, or any of the possession-s of 
the United States, 01: any Jocal taxing authority, the par amount of any 
bonds or other interest·bearing obligations of the United States owoed 

. by such bank, trust company, or banking institution, shall be deducted~ 
From what? 

from its assets. 
Which, under the definition, the only one I was able- to find 

that covered this proposition, means "all its assets.'' 
What does that mean to a bank? Many of you are familiar 

with banking statements, and know that assets or resources are 
placed in a column on one side and liabilities on the · other. 
Now, I want to suppose a case. I submit the following bank 
statement, with the amounts assumed to simplify consideration 
rather than to satisfy a critical bank examiner. 

1\fr. HELl\1. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SLOAN. Permit me to finish this statementf because the 

main trouble in this discussion is that gentlemen have shifted 
from one side to the other, and have called deposits assets. 

National Bank of Supposition. 
RESOURCES OR ASSETS. 

Cash------- --------- $100,000 
Bill receivable ------· 100, 000 
EXchange------------ 100,000 
~ar1ants ------------ 100, 000 
Real estate ---------- 100, 000 
Banking house, furni-

ture, and fixtures __ _ 
Railway bonds ------
Judgments -----------} 
Claims, etc ---------· 
Municipal bonds _____ _ 
United States bonds __ _ 

100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 

LIABILITIES. 

Capital stock --------
Surplus --------- __ _ 
Deposits ------------
Bills redlscounted ---
'l'uxes, claims, etc -----

$75,000 
25, 000 

800,000 
50,000 
50,000 

TotaL _________ $1, 000, 000 TotaL _________ $1, 000, OCO 

Each of the above assets has a dual value a~pect under the bill. 
Fir t, as constituting a portion of the actual value of the stock
each of the above items contributes one-tenth to the net worth of 
the bank, and, so. far as fixing the value of the shares, nb ·o
Iutely equal. 

But for taxing purposes it is quite different. The first item, 
"Cash," is one-tenth the value of the assets for both as contribut
ing actual value to the shares and furnishing a basis for taxation. 
Why? Because no State or Federal law exempts cash. Pre
cisely the same is true of bills receivable, exchange, real estate, 
banking house, furniture, and fixtures, railway bonds, judgments, 
and so forth. In some States warrants are exempt. How about 
the remaining two, municipal bonds and Government bonds? 
1\funicipal bonds constitute one-tenth the value of the bank's 
assets. 

But for taxing purpose it stands for nothing, because they are 
exempt. Therefore the taxing basis has been <liminishetl by 
one-tenth. Upon the same basis the Government bonos consti
tute one-tenth of value, but being exempt as a taxing base it 
stands for nothing. Therefore the taxing base is reduced by 
another one-tenth, so that the value of the shares, as shown in 
the above basis, amounting in all to $100,000, must be reduced by 
two-tenths, or $20,000, equal to $80,000 net taxable basis. 

To state it in another way, every dollar of the "assets," or 
gross assets, if you please, contribute 10 cents to the net assets. 
How much <lid the municipal bonds contribute? Ten thousand 
dollars. Then, for a taxing basis take that out. How much <lid 
the Government bonds contribute? Ten thousand dollars. Take 
it out of tbe net assets. The combined reduction made leaves 
$80,000. That exempts from taxation both the municipal bonds 
and the Government bonds, but exempts nothing else. 

Under the construction claimed by some gentlemen in the fore
going case, if y'ou exempt either the municipal bonds or the 
Government bonds, the bank would go scot-free of all taxa
tion. Uiuler our construction the- Government bonds are im
mune from taxation. Under the other construction-exemptmg 
the bonds-all other assets of the bank would be immune. Un
der the working of that theory the largest a·nd. most valuable 
institution in every town and city would be placed on a parity 
with churches and schools-=-exempt from taxation. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes more to 

the gentleman. 
1\Ir. SLOAN. What becomes of municipal bonds? They are 

10 per cent of the value of afl those assets. But so far as taxing 
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value is concerne<l in most of the States in this Union they are 
:t;J.Ot worth .a dollar. So that they are cut out; but cut out of 
w-here? They are cut out of the gross assets. 

Mr. DOMINICK. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SLOAN. Permit me to finish the statement. 
Mr. DOMINICK. I w-anted to ask a ques~ion about municipal 

bonds. Is it not a fact that in such cases where municipal 
bonds ure exempted from that kind of taxation, it is providerl 
in the body of the bond? It is already in the act tmder which 
those bonds have been issued. The ordinary general exemption 
from all State, county, and municipal ser-vices would not carry 
the exemption to shareholders of banks. . 

1\Ir. SLOAN. The same exemption is ginm in the States for 
municipal bonds that is giveu for United States bonds, aml when 
they enter into the assets of a bank they constitute, as anybody 
knows, instead of here, 10 per cent of the value of the bonds, 
but not one millimeter, if such a term can be used as applied to 
banking, for making up the taxing value. 

When this bill was drafted I understood it to mean precisely 
what it says, and it squares with the taxation method of the 
banking system in my State. It squares with the taxation 
system of ·nearly every State in the Union ~o far as State banks 
are concerned, and where· we have municipal bonds or Govern
ment bonds we simply take them out of the total assets, find 
the proportion of the total assets that the exempt portion is, 
and that gives the ratio of reduction to be taken from the value 
of the shares. · 

Now, then, we should read the statute ns it is, that the assets 
mean all the property that the bank has, and that each of these 
factors do go to make up the totaL assets. We could not say 
that the cash in a bank furnished the particular part that, 
reduced to its final terms, wouh_f equal the capital and surplus. 
We could not say that the real estate would either. But all in
termingled and reduced to their lowest terms come down to 
the value of capital and surplus, and each. dollar contributes, 
whether it is bond, cash, exchange, real estate, or whatever it is, 
its portion toward what might be called its net assets. So 
there js nothing left to do except, after you have discovered 
the amount of the bond8 you ha-ve, Government bonds,. deduct 
them from your total assets. 

If it is one-tenth, then take from the total assets one-tenth, 
- and your book value for assessment purposes would be 90 11er 
cent of the par value of the stock. 

Now, it seems to me that, reading that bill as Englisll ought 
to be understood and read, it becomes very simple indeed. 

1\Ir. DIXON. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

1\Ir. SLOA1~. I would like to yield first to the gentleman from 
Kentucky [l\1r. HELM]. He asked me a question, · but at that 
time I wanted to finish my statement. 

Mr. HELl\I. I was wanting to get from the gentleman n state
ment to tl:e House of what is meant by the term "gross assets "? 

1\fr. SLOAN. The " gross assets " would mean the same as the 
"assets," upon which the market value would be determined. 
'Ve do not use the term "gross assets" in this bill. It may be 
used in the amendment. If it ·is, it means the saine as tl1c 
"a ~·ets," a we have discussed it and as the dictionary defines it. 

1\Ir. HELM. Does the "gross assets" include deposits? 
l\lt·. SLOA....~ . By no means. A deposit is a liability and not 

an ns~et. 
Ir. HELM. But the thing deposited is an asset. 

l\1t·. SLOAN. Yes; the thing deposited is an asset, but when 
it is in the custody of the bank it ueates a liability on the part 
of the -bank. That has been the cause of much confusion. l\len 
ha\e discussed deposits and called them assets. 

l\Ir. DIXON. The bank statements . .in newspapers are pub
lished usually in parallel columns. First are the resources of 
the bank on one side, and on the other side are the liabilities 
of the bank. As I understand it, the assets of the bank, under 
thi · bill, are the resources of the bank as shown by these pub
lications. -

l\fr. SLOAN. Certainly; and that includes all the property 
that the bank has. 
. 1\lr. FOCHT. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

1\Ir. SLOAN. Yes. 
Mr. FOCHT. In . reaching what you call "assets," \Yould 

you use the method commonly employed in ascertaining the 
nt1ue of bank stock, ascertaining what is known as the book 
value? Would -you not include that us measuring the assets? 

l\Ir. SLOAN. That is usually expressed _in. the capital and 
sur})lns and undivided profits thereof. 

1\lr. FOCHT. Would you tax that amount? 

1\Ir. SLOAN. To arri-ve at the precise market value, an 
examination of the quality of securities and other assets woulll 
have to be made. 

The SPEAKER. The time of tlle gentleman from Nebraska 
has expired. 

1\fr. BUTLER Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from Korth 
Caro1ina [Mr. KrrcHI~] allow me to ask him two or three ques-
tions? · 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Doe~ the gentleman want to ask me two or 
three que~tions? 

1\fr. BUTLER. Yes; two or three questions of the gentleman 
from North Carolina. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. I yield. . 
1\Ir. BUTLER. I would like to know ho'v to do what I pro

pose to do, and that is vote against any measure that will enable 
the States to impose any taxation on these liberty bonds. If 
I vote against this amendment, do I accomplish that r esult? 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. If you vote for this amendment, you pre
serve the rights in the States that tax only the value of the 
stock represented by other than bonds, and yon preserve the 
right to the Federal Government to prevent the States ft;om tax
ing any part of the value of the stock represented by bonds. 
The bonds are exempted from taxation. . 

l\fr. BUTLER I thank the gentleman for that answer. Does 
the Secretary of the Trea ury oppose this proposed amendment? 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. I have not talked with the Secretary of the 
Treasury about it. Hi. assistants would prefer the provision 
as it passed the House Saturday, but I do not belie-ve that this 
proposed amendment '"ill interfere with the sale of bonds. 

Mr. 1\IcF.I:\.DDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Ye!':. 
1\fr. McFADDEN. I want to ask the gentleman if this umend4 

ment of his has the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury? 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. I have not seen the Secretary of the Treasury 

in regard to that amendment. Is the gentleman opposed to it 
becau:e the Secretary of the Treasury is opposed to it? 

1\fr. McFADDEN. No; I would not say that; but the Secre
tary of the Treasury is asking for this legislation for the pur
pose of aiding in the sale of liberty bonds. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. I would say to the gentleman that this pro
vision of the bill differs from the recommendation of the Secre
tary of the Treasury. The Secretary of the Treasury did not 
want us to include State banks in it. The Secretary of the 
Treasury wanted only to exempt national banks from taxation 
and let the State banks pay the taxes. Do you fa-vor that propo
sition? 

Mr. McFADDEN. I spoke again.St it and raised the constitu
tionality of it on lust Saturday when that question was up. 

l\lr. KITCHIN. I wanted to know whether the fact that the 
Secretary of the Treasury opposed or favored the proposition 
was the reason for the gentleman's action? 

1\lr. l\fcF AD DEN. I £ealize that the exemption of the value 
of bank shares from taxation by States will promote the sale of 
liberty bonds, and I realize that in doing this we deprive the 
States of a vast amount of revenue, and it seems to me that it 
is not constitutional for the Congress to prohibit the States from 
taxing the shares of stockholders in· banks operating within their 
own bot'<lers, be they either National or State banks. 

Mr. KITCHIN. I understand the gentleman favors the origi
nal proposition in the bill, because, according to your statement, 
w-hile the original proposition in the bill will lose about $3 000-
000 revenue to the State ·of Pennsylvania, this provision ~oul~l 
release about 2t per cent of the value of the shares from taxa4 

tion, if the position of the gentleman from South Carolina 
(Mr. DOMINICK] is right. 

1\fr. l\IcFADDEN. I diU not favor the proposition of the 
Secretary of the Treasury on Saturday. I fear you are giving 
the Secretary of the Treasury only 10 per cent of what he is 
asking for,• and whether 'it will meet with his approval or not, 
and whether it is going to interfere \'iith the sale of liberty 
bonds, I question--

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Thi amendment will not interfere with the 
sale of liberty bonds at all. 

Mr. VESTAL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\ir. KITCHIN. Yes; I will. . 
1\lr. VESTAL. I would like to ask the gentleman n question. 

I rlo not understand this Treasury statement \ery well. Sup-
pose a bank has $200,000 of capital anu surplus. 

Mr. HASTIKGS. That includes undivided profits. 
1\Ir. VESTAL. And they should buy $100,000 of liberty bonds 

under the bill as we passed i_t. Do I understanu that that l>ank 
then would be taxed on $100,000, the difference bet"·een the 
value of the bonds they purchased and the other capital stock 
and the stp·plus, under the bill that passed la t Saturday? 
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~ 1\Ir. KITC~I~. - The House is certainly under a great misap-1 cJass to themselves. Why is that so? Because the national 

prehension as to the tax. I will answer the gentleman. The banking act of 1864 specifically picked out this method of taxa
present law that we propose to ·amend or repeal to an extent is tion and gave it to the State, and the States do not tux bonds 
a law giving the States the power to tax, not the assets of the held by a bank like they tax the assets of a corporation. Let 
bank-- me explain that to the House, and then I believe we can have a 

1\fr. VESTAL. I understand-- clear understanding of this matter. A corporation like the 
l\1r. KITCHIN. Not the property of the bank, but the value Bethlehem Steel Works, for instance, buys a million dollars 

of the shares of stock of the bank. Now, the case that the gen- worth of bonds. In giving in its assets for taxation it deducts 
tleman puts, as I understand it, is this : Here is a proposition that $1,000,000 of bonds, if it pays any Federal taxes, and to 
of a bank that has $200,000 of capital and surplus. , . the State for State taxes. Why is that? Because yo_ur State 

Mr. VESTAL. Yes; $200,000 of capital and surplus. taxes directly the assets of the Bethlehem Steel 'Vorks. Sup-
1\fr. KITCHIN. Say a share of stock would be worth $200, pose its assets were $50,000,000, and it had this $1,000,000 of 

and if the bank should buy $100,000 of bonds, how much of that bonds; they take out the $1,000,000 and tax the other $49,
certificate of stock would be taxed? Only $100 would be taxed 000,000. And if the State taxed a_ bank exactly like it taxes 
by the State, and $100 would be exempt from taxation by the any other corporation or indivi~ual or firm, upon their tangible 
State. If that · same bank were to purchase $200,000 of bonds, property that they have, then if the bank ha<l $1,000,000 of 
under the provision as construed by the Treasury Department in assets or tangible property and $100,000 of bonds, under all 
the original bill there would not be anything to tax. It would laws they would deduct the $100,000 and only tax $900,000. But 
escape taxation altogether. banks are not taxe~ in that way by States. They could not tax 
. 1\Ir. VESTAL: That is what I wanted to find out. Now, sup- them in that way, because tile Federal Government never gave 

posing under this amendment proposed by . the gentleman from them the right to tax the assets of banks, including bonds, in 
North Carolina this sai:ne bank has $200,000 of capital and sur- that way. 
plus. It has $600.000 capital-surplus-or we might call it Mr. DICKINSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
gross assets-deposits, and so forth. Mr. KITCHIN. I yield to the gentleman from Missouri, a 

l\1r. KITCHIN. Yes. member of the committee. 
1\Ir. ~STAL. That bank buys $100,000 worth of bonds. Do 1\fr. DICKINSON. · Are not deposits both a liability and also 

I understand that under the amendment that bank would be a part of the assets or resources of the bank? 
taxable on $166.000 worth? . 1\fr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
· Mr. KITCHIN. And 33!- Mr. DICKINSON. They may be loaned out or they may be 

Mr. VESTAL. Would be exempt only 331 instead of $100,000. kept in the bank to meet the checks that are drawn upon them. 
· Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; it works out practically the same, but They are a liability, but they are also a part of the resources 

of the value of the shares-- or assets of the bank. 
· Mr. HELM. WiU the gentlemanyield for a question? :Mr. KITCHIN: Exactly. 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. Mr. DICKINSON. Every well-conducted bank loans out its 
l\1r. HELM. I infer from your answer to the gentleman's deposits, and those loans are a part of the resources and enter 

questior;1 that you regard deposits as assets and not as liabilities into the statement of the resources of every bank. 
of the bU;nk? M1;. KITCHIN. Just as if I borrowed $10,000 from you and 

Mr. KITCHIN. Let me say to the House that I have never loaned it to Mr. CARTER. I would owe you the $10,000 and in
intimated such a thing; and, while gentlemen here have talked vest .in Mr. CARTER's note for $10,000. 
of deposits as being assets, they are liabilities. Mr. QUIN. Will the gentleman yield? . 

Mr. HELM. Absolutely. Mr. KITCHIN. I yield to the gentleman from Mississippi. 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; deposits are liabilities. When I was Mr. QUIN. I am very much interested in the gentleman's 

a younger man than I am now I was a State bank examiner, statement. I want to get it clear. Suppose there is a land 
and I have· examined hundreds of banks. At the present time I corporation in Mississippi with $100,000 capitaL It buys 
lmve very little interest in banks, but if I had the time I could $50,000 worth of this issu~ of liberty bonds. 
explain the exact workings of this, and of the values under the Mr. KITCIDN. Yes. 
present law, and make it clear to the gentleman. . . Mr. QUIN. There is a national bank there of $100,000 

Mr. HELM. Tell us what gross assets consist of, and then I capital. 
wm let you alone. Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 

1\lr. KITCHIN . . All right. The gross assets of a bank consist Mr. QUIN. That bank buys $50,000 worth of thi.s issue of 
of what they call the total resources, and the gros·s assets of a liberty bonds. 
bank are just like the gross assets of a bankrupt, or the gross Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
assets of a man who dies. They are that property which is Mr. QUil"f. What is the difference in taxation of the In.nd 
subject in law to debts and liabilities of the concern. Now, on company and the taxation of the national bank? 
one side, called resources or total assets, are loans and dis- Mr. KITCHIN. Not a bit under this amendment that I ha>e 
counts, overdrafts, banking-house fixtures and furniture, in- offered. The only difference is the way the State taxes it, be
vestments, such as b'onds, and so forth, or stock; amounts due cause the land company is taxed on its assets and the bank 
fi·om banks and bankers, and then the cash in the vault. Thm:e under this provision is not taxed on its assets, but on the vnlue 
are the resources. On the other side are the liabilities, capital of its shares, the proportionate part of the value, and in the 
stock, surplus-they call surplus a liability for the .reason that case the gentleman puts the $50,000 of bonds is deducted. 
the bank owes its surplus to its stockholders, and the surplus Mr. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield? 
as well as the capital stock has been invested in these resources Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
over here. Then, there is the amount due to banks and bankers, 1\Ir. PLATT. I have worked out three different kinds . of 
then the amount due to time and check depositors. Those are sample bank statements, and I want to see if the work is right. 
the liabilities. Bills payable, due to bal}ks, are liabilities, too. Suppose a bank has a capital of $100,000, worth par-we will 
Now, we add up this column of resources or assets, and we will leave out deposits and other liabilities-its resources; loans, 
say it is $1,000,000. Add up the other, your capital stock and $100,000; bonds, $100,000; and cash, $100,000, which woulll 
your other liabilities exclusive of surplus. Of course, this is the make a total of $300,000. 
way you get your surplus. Mr. KITCHIN. In that case we do not tax the assets but 

Say that side amounts to $800,000, your capital stock, amount the stock, and one-third of the value of the shares of the stock 
due to depositors, bills payable or what is due to banks and in that bank would be deducted and the State would ha>e a 
bankers. The total of that i,s $800,000. You deduct that from right to tax but two-thirds, being based on the proper nssets 
the $1.000,000, leaving $200,000, which gives you your surplus. other than Government bonds. 
So when you talk about liabilities and resources wit respect Mr. PLATT. Would it not be like this: Total assets, $300,000; 
to depositors; why. your deposits are liabilities. If you put bonds owned, $100,000; an<l they are one-third of the total re
$1.000 or $10,000 into a bank, you are credited with it. The sources, and .in that ca e, which is an impossible case, is it tn1e 
bank owes you $10,000. The bank takes that $10,000 and loans that there would be no taxation because one-third of the assets 
it to the gentleman from Vermont [Mr. DALE]. That goes over is equal to the capital-- . 
into assets. It bas 1\fr. DALE's note for $10.000 as an asset 1\fr. KITCHIN. You do not tax capital; you do not tax sur
against the liability of the $10,000 which it owes you, a de- plus; you only take the value of the share. The question is, 
positor. That is the way the whole thing works out. Now let What is that share worth? 
the Hot'ise get this into its mind. There is no other institution, M:r. PLATT. Assume $100 par value. 
corporation, association, partnership, or individual in the United l\1r. KITCHIN. If it is' worth $100, you deduct one-third, 
State·, under the laws of any of the States, the·value of whose $33.33, which will be exempt from taxation. Why? Because 
shares are taxed as they tax a bank. Banks are in a ::;epurate that is one-third of the value of the share that is represented by 
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one-third of the. as ets in bonds. Now, I want to get this clear M1~. PLAT~ Mr. Speaker, for purposes of illustration you 
in the mind · of the Members of the House. Do not- think about cnn presume that the value of a tock i par, and in the cru e I 
eapital stock nor taxing. a.s et like any other corporation. The mentioned, where the total resources were $400,000. including 
only thing you are to consider are the e three things, and that ~00,000 of bonds, $100,000 capital worth par, yoo would claim 
iS the only way that you can work out the part that the State m that case a deduction of one-fourth, which would be $25,000, 
ought to have.. First, the amount of the gross assets; second,. and the taxable assets $75,00(). 
the amount of the liberty bonds which constitute a part of those Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
assets. If it js a quarter or a tenth or a twentieth, then you find Mr. PLATT. As your resources increase with tile same capital 
the value of the share of the stock in that bank. If you find it to and-the same ownership of bonds, suppo e the ;resources were 
be $100~ you take the proportionate amount of the bonds to the $600,000, then you would divide the ~"100,000 of value of shares 
gro s assets, one-quarter, one-tenth, or one-twentietb, and deduct by one-sixth and subtract $16,666. 
that from the value of the sh:u·e of stock. Then that per cent Mr. KITGHIN. Yes; that is the way it would work. 
would be the amount exempted. - M1·. STERLING of illinois. Mr. Speaker, I think tire gentlEi---

1\Ir. PLATT. Let me take another case. man has the right idea. As the depo it increase, the amount 
Mr. KITCHIN. All cases work out the same way. o1 bonds exempt from taxation '"ould decrease~ That is the 
1\Ir. PLATT. This is an easier case and more likely to take idea be is getting at. 

place: Say the resources comprise loans of ~200,000; bonds, Mr. PLATT. Deposits~ of course, are liabilities. 
$100,000; cash, $100,000; making a total of $400,000. l\ir. STERLING of lllinois. A uming the taxable assets rc-

Mr. KITCHIN. Now, tne next question is, what is the main permanent-that is, capital and surplus, ~uppo e that re-
-value of a share in that bank? mains permanent as the deposits go up--the amount of bonds 

l\Ir. PLATT. Suppose the stock is worth par and the capital that .are exempt from taxation goes down. 
$100,000. Mr. PLATT. As the gentleman from North Carolina [lli. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Not the capital, but the shares which are in KITCHIN} has stated, deposits are liabilities. If you sny as: 
eacll individual's hands. the loans go up, which are the same thing, I agree with rou, 

Mr. PLATT. The share is worth the book value,. and you because deposits and loans are really the same thing--
can as ume a value of par for illustration. Mr. KITCIDN. Oh, loans have nothing to do with it. You 

1\Ir. FOCHT. Will the gentleman yield? have to take the total gross assets- ana se~ what percentage of 
1\lr. KITCHIN. Yes. that the bonds constitute. If it is 10 per cent, you deduct 10 
Mr. FOCHT. The gentleman has made many statements per cent. and if 20 per cent you deduct 20 per cent. 

about the as essed value of a share. How do you arrive at the 1\fr. PLA'l".r.- The loans have something to de ~vith it because 
value of a share? Do you take the market value or the I>ook they are the largest item in the resources of the bank. 
value? Take the Chemical Bank of New York. The par \alue l\fr. _ KITCIDN. You do not consider the loans separately; 
of the stock i $100, but it is worth $1,000 a share. There is but consider the whole total liabilities-the stocks,. m1lllicip::tl 
a bank in Philadelphia that had its entire capital wiped out, bonds, cash in the vaults, loans. discounts-it all goes to make up 
but it had a smplus so that the stock was still worth $100. - the total _ 
How do you arrive at the value of stock? · 1\fr. PLATT. I am takinf; a typical bank statement. On the 

Mr. KITCHIN. Of course, that is a detail that would be resources line of a bank statement the. loans are the big item. 
settled by the State. As I understand, the Treasury Depart- 1\lr. STERLING of illinois. 1,.'be roans are made up not only 
ment, in ascertaining the value of the stock of a cm--poration-- of deposits, but of capital and surplus, so that you can not 

1\ir. McFADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? pick out the loans "in determining thls matter at an. 
1\fr. KITCHIN. Yes. l\11·. PLATT. They are the biggest item in the resources. 
l\1r. FOCHT. That seems to me to be the starting 11oint and Wben the deposit ao up the loans go up. They have to inve t 

the beginning and en<l of the whole thing. their deposits, and they always do. 'l'ake any bank .statement 
l\Ir. KITCHIN. That would be a question that would com~ and you will find that is so_ 

in under any sort of an amendment. The State fixes the Tnlue, 1\Ir. STERLING of illinois. Let me make this statement, and 
and the gentleman's State might take the market va1ue nnd my I want to· make it for the benefit of the gentleman from North 
State might take the book value. Carolina [l\Ir. KITCHIN}. The gentleman from North Carolina 

Mr. McFADDEN. In Pennsylvania they are given two 'op- is confused on this because he does not state his proportion cor~ 
tions, one is a 10 mill tax on the capital and the other a 4 mill rectly. The question is, What is the ratio between the taxable 
tax on the -va1ue of the shares of national banks. · assets of the bank and the gross assets? Say it is one to five. 

Take, for instance, a bank with $100,000 of capital, $50,000 That is, the taxab-le assets are "one-fifth of the gross a sets.
of sm:plus, and, we will say, a million dollars worth of a ·ets. Then one-fifth of the bonds are exempt from taxation. If it is 
The book value of that stock is $150 per share. If the bank takes one-thir:l of the gross assets, one-third of the bonds are exempt 
the option of paying the tax on the value of the shares it will be from taxation. If the gentleman from No:. ~h C'arolina will 
charged the 4-mill rate, or $600 pe1· annum; if it takes the oilier accept that as the proper statement of the proportion, he can 
option it will pay 10-mills on the capital stock, regardless of the make this thing a go'ld deal clearer. · 
value. The thing I am not clear on, under- the gentleman's bill, Mr. KITCHIN. Well, I think the proportion stated in the 
1;:; this: Take this bank with a million dollars of assets, holding amendment is much clearer than the gentleman from 111inois 
a hundi'ed thousand dollars of Government bonus. What per states it He states it in an arithmetical way. The proposed 
cent of those Government bonds would be relieved of taxation? amendment states it a little more.brief, a little clearer and in a 

l\lr. STERLING of Illinois. 1\Ir. Speaker, what is the ratio little more legislative ancl rhetodcal way. 
between the taxable assets and the gross a sets ? The gentleman l\Ir. PLATT. I suppose the gentleman will admit this does 
Ims not stated the taxable assets. no~ give nearly as big a deduction as the amendment passed the 

Mr. McFADDEN. The point of the amendment of the gentle- other day? 
man from North Carolina [l\lr. KITcHIN} would be that propor- l\11•_ KITCHIN. No, sir; and we ought not to. 
tion of Government bonds held to the total assets. With a hun- Mr. BUTLER. Will the gentleman yield? 
dred thousand dollars of Government bonds and a million dollars- - Mr. KITCHIN. Surely. 
of assets, the taxable net assets would be $900,000. Mr. BUTLER. I have no use for a bank except to borrow, 

Mr. FOCHT. And the House· may under tanu that it is the and I know nothing about the banking business except when I 
gentleman's conception of this bill that the stock will be . taxed ur..nt to know whether it has money enough to accommodate me. 
on what we commonly understand to be the book va1ue? - A MEMBER. Impossible. -

Mr. l\1cF AD DEN. The book value; yes. 1\11·. BUTLER. My friend says it is impossible, but I never 
Mr. KITCHIN. The Treasury Department at one time ptir- found it so. It was p1·oposed by the bill which this House pa.sse<l 

su~d this course. If it had a market, quotable price, they would last Saturday to permit States to impo e taxes upon these bonds 
take that, if it was li ted. If it did not have that, they would 1n the hands of the bank. Is not that stated correctly? The 
find tbe transfer ~alue of the stock during the year, say, the bill we passed last Saturday does not take fram the State the 
fir t week in each month or ~e first day in each month, and would . right to impose taxes for State purpo e upon those bonds which 
take the average selling price of it. If it did not d() that it we are discussing here-liberty bonds? 
would take the book value, as the gentleman says. Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 

Mr. DOl\1INICK. In fixing the value of shares of stock in Mr. BUTLER. It is not propo ed by this proposed amendment 
banks for t.o'lXation, is it not a matter· for the respective States to remove the right of the State to impose taxes upon those 
u.s to the way in which they shall be taxed? · - bonds?· 

Mr. KITCHIN. Ye . As I said to tbe gentleman from Penn- · Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; we remove the right of the State to im
sylvania, that is so. -pose taxes upon the value of the shru:e but not other property.--
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. l\lr. BUTLER. Aside from that, will not the State still col· 

lect something from the bank by i·eason of the ownership of 
these bonds if we pass this amendment? 
· l\Ir. KITCHIN. Not a penny .. 

l\lr. BUTLER. Then I must vote for the amendment. · · 
l\lr. KITCHIN. Surely. • 
l\lr. BUTLER. I want to relieve thM bonds from the lia

bility of being taxed; that is just what I wanted to know, and 
I knew my friend would answer me. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. That will do what the .gentleman wants done. 
l\fr. BUTLER Then I am right. · . 
l\11·. KITCHIN. Here is the difference with respect to the gen-

tleman's question which is troubling him, the difference between 
the provision which was in the original bill as construed, not by 
me, but as construed by the Treasm·~· Department. Now, the dif
ference in the original bill and the proposed amendment is this: 

If a bank had $200,000 capital stock and surplus, its assets 
may be 5,000,000, but if it invest $200,000 of its depositors' 
money in Government bonds or an amount ·equal to the surplus 
and capital, it would not only e cape taxation to the amount 
of the value of the certificate of shares represented by tile 
$200,000 but it would escape State taxation entirely and the 
bank would not have to pay the State anything on the value of 
the shares. 

l\fr. BUTLER That is the Treasury construction. 
l\ft·. KITCIDN. Yes. This amendment will simply prevent 

thA State from putting any taxation upon that part of the value 
of the certificate of share which the Government bond bears 
to it and still permits the State to tax the part of the value 
of the share which the other assets than Government bonds 
impart to it. In other words, to give an allustration--

l\1r. BUTLER. That is the way to make children see a thing. 
l\lr. KITCHIN. I am going to give the mm·e one I used 

before. Here is a bank ,,·ith a million dollars assets. Now, a 
shm·e of stock in that bank is worth $200. There are $100,000 
of Government bonds, there are also . '260,000 of Bethlehem 
stock, say there are $300,000 of loans and discounts to Tom, 
Dick, and Harry, and there is $250,000 of stock in municipal 
bond·. Now, this $100,000 of Government bonds-liberty bonds
ought not to give that one share in the bank its full $200 of 
value. That 100,000 of Government bonds does not give it 
any more value than $100,000 of notes of Tom, Dick, and BaiTy. 
It does not impart any more value than $100,000 in town bonds. 
It takes all the assets, loans and discounts, Bethlehem steet 
stock, town bonds, Government bonds to make up the $200,000, 
so ~·ou ee the Government bonds in these total assets have 
no more prestige or virtue than any other $100,000 of assets. 
So, with $1,000,000 of assets, the share of stock is worth $200 ; 
tile GoYernment bonds of $100,000, being one-tenth of the assets, 
total reserves liable for debt, only give that one-tenth of the 
-value; therefore the assets other than Government bonds, in 
which the Government has no interest, give nine-tenths of the 
value. Now, then, this amendment specifically, clearly makes 
exempt only that one-tenth of the value of the $200 share which 
is imparted by the $100,000 of bonds, or one-tenth of the assets 
and the $180 .is still taxable by the State, because that repre
sents nine-tenths of assets other than Government bonds. 

Mr. BUTLER. I understand that will relieye the liberty 
bonds from taxation? 

Mr. KITCHIN. Absolutely; there is no getting away from it. 
1\Ir. BUTLER. I thank the gentleman. 
Mr. DALE of Vermont. Will the gentleman yield for a ques

tion? 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. I will. 
Mr. DALE of Vermont. In some of the States the taxation 

Yalue of bank stock is fixed by a commission? 
l\It·. KITCHIN. Yes. 
1\Ir. DALE of Vermont. Now, does not this put it right in the 

hands of the commission to better the value of tbat stock so they 
can still tax it? 

Mr. KITCHIN. If it did, then the man who is taxed would 
ha"Ve the right of appeal to tbe court, just as if I was overtaxed 

- in my Stab. They have the right, because it is a question of 
State taxation. 

1\Ir. D.ALE of Vermont. Under the general law they would 
!lave it. 

l\rr. KITCHIN. They can go to the State or Feueral courts. 
l\1r. DALE of Vermont. Does the bill give them any specific 

rigbt? 
l\lr. KITCHIN. No; because there is a general law that 

gives them the right. 
- l\Ir. STERLING of Illinois. Where the commission fixes the 
taxable value of bank property, they have to fix it under cer
tain rules and regulations, and so forth; they have got to fix it 
with reference to law? 

Mr. DALE of Vermont. It is bank stock. ,They fix the value 
of the bank stock, and it is optional with them. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. But the law of 1864 declares that they must 
put the same rate of tax on it; that is, tax it no higher or makt~ • 
no more discrimination against this tax on shares of banks than 
it does on the other property. 

l\11;. DALE of Vermont. That is true; but it woulU not be 
apparent on the face of it. 

Mr. KITCHIN. A man that is taxed unrighteously has the 
right of appe..'ll, just as we have now in the States. 

l\fr. MOORE of Pennsyl\ania. Mr. Speaker, I have written 
two questions, which I wish the gentleman 'vould answer care
fully. 

Mr. KITCHIN. I will. 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. First: Does the Kitchin 

amendment lntet·fere with the right of the States to tax the 
value of shares as heretofore? 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Absolutely not. That right is preset·ved in 
them, and we do not take it away from them. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Question No. 2: Does tll.is 
amendment permit the States to tax Federal bonds directly ot· 
indirectly? 

Mr. KITCHIN. It does not. 
Mr. MOORE of Penn ylvania. That seems to me to answer 

the general proposition and also the constitutional questions 
involved. 

Mr. McFADDEN. It does affect the rigbt to tax up to abont 
10 per cent? 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. No, sir. 
Mr. McFADDEN. In other words, if a bank holds Govern

ment bonds they can only tax--
Mr. 1\fOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman's amend

ment--
l\Ir. KITCHIN. You will find in the RECORD that I explained 

exactly what you are asking. 
Mr. Speaker, I move tlte previous question on the bill an<l all 

amendments to final passage. · 
The preVious question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER The question is on agreeing to the Kitchin 

amendment. 
· The amendment was agreed to. 

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a 
third time, was read the third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. KITCHIN, a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
PLATE PRESENTED BY BRITISH GOVERNMENT TO AMERICA...~ EMBASSY 

AT BERLIN (H. DOC. NO. 1013). 

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following message 
from the President of the United States, which was read and. 
together with the mem01;andnm attached thereto, was referred 
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs and ordered printed : 
'Po tlle Senate and House of Reprcsentat·ives : 

I transmit herewith a report by the Secretary of State, con
cerning pieces of plate presented by the British Government to 
certain persons connected with the American Embassy at Berlin 
at the time it was in charge of British interests in Germany, 
and request the consideration by Congress of the question 
whether it will grant authority to the Secretary of State to 
deliver the pieces of plate to the persons named in the report 
of the Secretary of State. 

'VOODROW WILSON. 
THE WHITE HousE, Ap1·il Z, 1918. 

l.J.~DIAN APPROPRIA.TIO~S. 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. l\lr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the. gentleman from 

Oklahoma rise? 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. I want to renew my request to 

take from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 8696, disagree to 
the Senate amendments, and ask for a conference. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani
mous consent to take from the Speaker's table the bill H. R . 
8696, disagree to the Senate amendments, and ask for a con
ference. Is there objection? 

l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. neserving the right to object, 
I do not see the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. KNUTSO~], 
who objected, here. I desire to ask the gentleman if there has 
been any understanding? 

l\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma. There was not any under
standing . . 

Mr. KNUTSON. I will say to the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania that I have no objection to the request. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause:] The 
Chair hears none. · 
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The Clerk will .report the bill by title .. 
The Clerk read as follow : 
A bill (H. R. 8696) making appropriations for the current and con

tingent .expen es of the Bureau. of Indian Mairs. for fulfilling treaty 
•stipulations with variou Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the 

fiscal year ending June 30, 1919. 
The SPEAKER announced the follo"ring conferees: Mr. CAR

'rER of Oklahoma, Mr. HAYDEN, and l\1r. CAMPBELL of Kansas. 
WAB FINANCE CORPORATION-CONFERENCE REPORT (NO. 448.) 

.1\fr. KITCHIN. ~1r. Speaker, I call up the conference report 
on the billS. 3714, kno\vn as the War Finance Corporation bill. 

The SPEAKER. The ~entleman calls up the conference re· 
port on the billS. 3714. 

l\1r. WALSH. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
l\1r. WALSH. I reserve a point of order on the report. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will. report the conference report. 
Mr. KITCHIN. 1\!r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

the statement be read in lieu of the report. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 

unanimous consent that the statement be read in lieu of the 
report. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. KITCHIN. Let me make one request, and the Speaker will 

help me carry out that request. I wish the House would pay care
ful nttention to the report. The report is clear and takes up 
every single point of difference, and I am sure that if gentlemen 
of the House will pay attention to the report we can get through 
with it in 10 minute afterwards, as the Senate did yesterday. 

Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Another body has all·eady ap
proYed tllis conference report? 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; another body has approved this confer
ence report. 

The SPEAKER. Gentlemen will take their seats and refrain 
from com·ersation while this statement is read. 

The Clerk read the statement. 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Hou es on the amendment of th~ House... to the bill (S. 3714) 
to provide further for the national security and defense, and, 
for the purpose of assisting in the prpsecution of the war, to 
provi<le credits for indu'tries and enterprises in the Upited 
State nece sary or conh·ibutory to the prosecution of the war, 
and for other purposes, having met, after full and free confer
ence, have ngreed to recommend and do recommend to their 
respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: In lieu of the matter proposed by the House, in ert 
the following: 

"TITLE I.-WAR FI~ANCiil CORPORATIO~. 

"That the Secretary of the Trea ury and four additional per
sons (who shall be the directors first appointed as hereinafter 
provided) are hereby created a body corporate and politic in 
deed and in law by the name, style, and title of the 'War Fi
nance Corporation,' (herein called the Corporation), and shall 
have succession for a period of 10 years: Pro1:ided, That in no 
event shall the Corporation exercise any of the powers con
ferred by this act, except such as are incidental to the liquida
tion of its assets and the winding up of its affaii·s, after six 
months after the termination of the war, the date of such termi
nation to be fixed .bY proclamation of the President of the 
United States. 

SEc. 2. That the CaJ?ital stock of the Corporation shall be 
$500,000,000, all of which shall be subscribed. by the United 
States of America, and such subscription shall be subject to call 
upon the vote of three-fifths of the board of directors of the cor
poration, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, at 
such time or times as may be deemed advisable; and there is 
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not oth
erwise appropriated, the sum of $500,000,000, or so much thereof 
as may be nece sary for the purpose of making payment upon 
such subscription when and as called. Receipts for payments 
by the United States of America for or on account of such stock 
shall be issued by the Corporation to the Secretary of the Treas
ury, and shall be evidence of stock ownership. 

SEc. 3. That the management of the Corpol'ation shall be 
vested in a board of directors, consisting of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, who shall be chairman of the board, and four other 
persons, to be appointed by the President of the United States, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. No director, 
officer, attorney, agent, or employee of the Corporation shall in 
any manner, di!·ectly or indirectly, participate in the determina:.. 
tion of any question affecting his personal interests, or the inter
ests of any corporation, partnership, or association, in which he 

is directly or indil'ectly inter.ested; and each director shall de· 
Yote his time, not otherwi e required by the busine s of the 
United States, principally to the bu ine of the Corporation. 
Before entering upon his duties, each of the four directors soap
pointed, and each officer, shall take an oath fnithfully to dis
charge the duties of his offi~. Nothing contained in this or any 
other a.ct shall be construed to prevent the appointment as a 
ilirectol' of the Corporation of any otncer or employee under the 
United States or of a directo1· of a Federal rese.ne bank . 

Of the four directors so appointed, the President of the United 
States shall designate two to serve for two years, and two for 
four years ; -and thereafter each uil·ector so appointed shall serve · 
for four years. Whenever a vacancy shall occur among the 
directors so appointed, the person appointed director to fill any 
such vacancy shall bold office for the unexpired term of the 
member whose place he is selected to fill. Any director shall be 
subject to removal by the President of the United States. Three 
memb~rs of the board of directors shall constitute a quorum for 
the transaction of business. 

SEc. 4. That the four directors of the Corporation appointed 
as hereinbefore provided shall receive annual salaries, payable 
monthly, of $12,000. Any director receiving from the United 
States any salary or compensation for services shall not receive 
as salary from the Corporation any amount which, together 
with any salary or compensation received from the United 
States, would make the total amount paid to him by the United 
States and by the Corporation exceed $12,000. 

SEc. 5. That the principal office of the Corporation shall be 
located in the District of Columbia, but there may be e. tab
lisbed agencies or branch offices in any city or cities of the 
United States under rules and regulationc;; prescribed by the 
board of directors. 

SEc. 6. That the Corporation shall be empowered and au
thorized to adopt, alter, and use a corporate seal; to make 
contracts ; to purchase ·or lease and hold or di pose of such 
real estate as may be nece s~y for the prosecution of its busi
ness; to sue and be sued; to complain and defend in any court 
of competent jurisdiction, State or Federal; to appoint, by its 
board of directors, and fix the compen ation of such officers, 
employees, attorneys, and agents as are necessary for the 
transaction of the business of the Corporation, to define their 
duties, require bonds of them und fix the penalties thereof, and 
to dismiss at pleasure such officers, employees, attorneys, and 
agents; and to prescribe, amend, and repeal, by its board of 
directors subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Treas· 
ury, by-laws regulating the manner in which its general busi
ness may IJ~ <'onducted and the privileges granted to it by law 
may be exercised .and enjoyed, and prescribing the powers and 
duties of its officers and agents. 

SEc. 7. That the Corporation shall be empowered and author· 
ized to makE! advances, upon such terms, not inconE-ist~m: here
with, as it may prescribe, for periods not exceeding five years 
from the respective dates of such advances: 

(1) To any bank, banker, or trust company, in the United 
States, which shall have made after April 6. 1917, and which 
shall have outstanding, any loan or loans to any. person, firm, 
corporation, or association, conducting an e tablished and going 
business in the United States, whose operations hall be neces
sary or contributory to the prosecution of the war, and evi
denced by a note or notes, but no such advance shall excee<l 75 
per cent of the face value of such loan or loans ; and 

(2) To any bank, banker, or trust company, in the United 
States, which shall have rendered .financial a i~tance, directly 
or indirectly, to . any such person, firm, corporation or associa
tion by the purchase after April 6, 1911, of it !Jonfuf or other 
obligations, but no such advance shaH exceed 75 per cent of 
the value of such bonds or other obli<>'ntions. at the time of 
such advance, as estimated and determined hy the boaru of 
directors of the Corporation. 

All advances shall be made upon the l11'omi. ·sory note or notes 
of· such bank, banker, or trust compnny, ~; Clll '<><l hy tlle notes, 
bonds, or other obligations, which are the ha~is of any uch ad
vance by the Corporation, together ''"ith Hll the .-penrities, if a.ny. · 
which such bank, banker, or trust company may hold a col.lateral 
for such notes, bonds, or other obligations. 

The Corporation shall, however, haYe JlO \Y e t· to make nd
vances (a) up to 100 per cent of the fnce vnlu of any . nch 
loan made by any such bank, banker, ot· trust <·ompany to nny 
such person, firm, corp01:ation, or a ociation. aJHl (IJ) up to 100 
per cent of the value at the time of :.my uch ll(1Yanee (as sti~ 
mated and determined by the l>oar<l of <lirectn l\ ' of the Cor
poration) of such bonds or othei· obli~ations h:> the purcba e of 
which financial assistance shall have been reullel'P<l to such per
son, fiTm, corporation, or association: Provided, Thut every sucb 
advance shall be secured in the manner described in the preced .. 
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ing part of fhis ~ectiou, and in adilifion thereto by collater.:Ul St:c.l2. That tl1e--Corp01-ation shall be,empowered·and' autllor- · 
security, to be furnished ·- by the bank, banker; or trust com- ized to issue and- have outstanding at any one time its bonds in. 
pany, of such <'haractel' as shall be prescribed by the-bo.ard _of an amount aggl."egating not more than six times its paid-in cap
directors, of· a value. at the· time of such adYance (as estimated. ital , sucl1 l:>onds to mature not less than one year r:or more than 
and determined by the board of dir-ectors of the · Corporation), five years. from the re pective dates of issue, and to bear such 
equal to at least 33 · {ler cent of the amount advanced' by t;he rate or rates of interest, anu may be redeemable before maturity 
Corporation. The Corporation shall retain power~ to reqmre ut til~ option of the Corporation, as may be determine(} by the 
addit ional security at any time. . board of directors, but such rate or rates of interest shall be 

SEc. 8. That the Corporat ion shall be empowered anti author-_ subject to the approval of the Secretary ot the Treasury. Such 
ized to mal\e au,ances from time to time, upon Stl<'h te~·ms. not bonds shall have a first and paramount floating charge on all 
inconsistent het•ewith, _ as it may prescribe, for peri(){ls not ex- the· assets of the Corpo-ration, and the Corporation shall. not at 
ceedin~ one year-, to any savings bank, banking in!';titution. or any time mortgage or pledge any of: its assets. Such bonds 
trust c~mpuny, irr the United Stnte!'l, whicl1 receives satings. de- may be-issued at not less than pa:r in paymeLJt of any advances. 
posit , or to auy building an(} loan association in tl1~ U~nted aut horized by this title, or mn:y be offered for sale publicly or 
States, on tl1e promissory not~ 01 notes of the oorrowmg msti- to any intlividual, firm, corporation; or-association, at such p1·icc. 
tutiou, whenever the Corporation shall deem such· advnnces to or prices, as the board· of directors, with the approval 'of tho 
be neces. ary or contributory to the pro. eeutiou of the war or Secretary of ' the Treasury, may determine. 
important in the public interest: ProVided, That such note or· Upon such tPrms not inconsistent herewith as may be deter
notes shall be secured by the· pledge of securities of such char- mined from time to time by the board of uirectors, with the 
acter as shall be presc_ribed. by the board· of directors of the appro\al of · tb~ - Sec-retary of the Treasury, at or before the issue 
Corporation, the value of: wbich, ,nt the time of·sucb advance (as thereof, any of such bonds may be issued payable in any fm·· 
estirnate<l and determined by t11e board of directors of the Cor- eign mone~ or foreign moneys. or issued payable at the option. 
poration) shall be equal· in amount to at l·e_ast ·133 per cen~ of of· the respective holders thereof either in dollars or in any· 
the amount uf !'lUCb advance. The-rate of mterest charged on. foreign mon~y or foreign · money at such fixed rate of exchange 
any such advanC'e shall not be less than 1 per· cent p~r annum as may be stated in any such bonds. For tht purpo. e of <le
in excess ot the rate of di count for 90-d'a.y C()mmerciai paper ter-miuing the amount of bonds issued payable in any foreign 
prevailing at the time of such advanc~ at. the. F~ler!;l-1 ~-eserve money or foreign · moneys the> dollar ~uivalent shall be deter
bank of the district in. which the borrowmg mstitution 1s located, mined by the par of P.Xchange at the date .._ f issue thereof. as 
bnt such rate of interest shall in no case be ~n·eater thnn tt1e~ estimated· by the Dirt>etor of the l\fint and pr6claimed by the
avera o-e rate receivable by the· borrowing·· institution• on its Secretal~Y of tfie · Treasury in J2Ursuance-· of the provisions of 
loans band investments maQe during the sir u'ionths-· P•,ior to section· 25 of the act entitled "An act to -reduce tax~tion, to pro- . 
the date of t11e advance. except that where ·thC' avera~e r~1te so vide revenue fOIL the Go,ernment, and" for other purposes." ap
receivab'le by tbe borrO\-Ying institution is less than such rate proved August 27. 1894. 
ot discount for 9'0-day commercial pnper the. rat~ of interest on- . s~c. 13. '!'hat. the Federal reserve banks shall be authorize.d, 
such artvnnce shall ' be equal to such rate of discount. The Cor- subject: to the m-aturity limitations of the Federal reserve act. 
poration shall retain power- to require additional security at RnY. and to regulations of the Fedei~al• ReserTe· Board, to disco-unt 
time. the direct obliO'ations of. member tanks secured by such bon<ls 

SEc .. 9. That. the: COrJ2oration. shall be empowered and· au- of the Corporation and to rediscount eligible- paper secured !)y 
thorized. in e.x.ceptiomil cases, to malte ailvances' ~rectly to any· such bo01ls anu indorsed by a member bank. No di~count or· 
person,. fir.m, cor~poration, or association, ~ontluctin~ an estu-b- rediscount under this section shaJl be granted at a less inter >t· 
lisheu and going business . in the United·· State , whose opera- charge than 1: per cent per annum above the prevailing· rates for 
tions shall be n~essary or contributory to ·the prosecution of ellgible commercia·! p-aper of corresponding maturity. 
the war (but. onJy fOr the purnose of condurti-ng such business Any Federal reserv-e bank mn_y, with the approval of the Fed
in the Unite{] States and· only when. in tbe opinion of the board er.al Reserve B.oard; use ani obligation or pape1~ so acquirect 
of_ <lirectors .of. the Corporation such person, firm, corporation. or for auy purpose. for which. it is anthot·ized· to use ooligatiuus or 
association is unable. to obtain ftmds upon reasonable terms paper secured by bonds or nore.s of the United States not bear
througlt banking· ehanneJs ot.: from the general' public) • for ing_ tha circulation privilege: Pro-1-idecl .. hmoave1·, That whenever: 
periods not exceeding_ fiv_e_ years from the respective dat-es of Federal reserv.e notes are. issued against the security of suck. 
such advances, upon such. Wrn:lS, and· subject to such: rules and obligations or paper the- FederaJ Reserve Board may make 
regulations as. may be prescribed by tUe hoard· of directors of a. special intere-st. charge ou. such notes. which, in the discretion_ 
the cOrpuratioq.. In no -case shall the aggregate amount. of the of the Federal Reserve Board,, need not be applicable to other 
advances mad ... · und~r this section exceed at any one hme an FMer.al reserve-notes which m.ay from time to time be issued 
amount equal to 12! pet.: cent of the sum of (1) the authorized and outstanding. All provisions of law, not inconsistent here 
capital stock of tlle Cor.pm:ation plus (2._) the a~gregate amount with, in respe.ct to the acq;uisition by any Federal reserve 
of bonds of the .CorporatloQ auth01ized to l:>e outstand.ing at any- bank of obligations or paper secured by such bonds or notes of. 
one_- time when the capital stock is- full~ paid in. E.very such the United States, and in..r.espect to Federal reserve notes issued 
ad:vance shall ' be secured· by adequate securi~ of sudt. charactei·· against_ the. security of such obligations. Ol' paper, shall extend._ 
as. shall be prescribed. by the board of d1rect'Ors of a value at in.. so far as applicable, to the acquisition of obligations or
the time of such advance, (as estimated aml dete~mined by the . paper secured by the bonds of the Corporation and to the- Fed,.. 
board of dlrector.s) equal to ( exce'Qt in case of an. advance made eral reserve notes issued ag.ainst the: securitY. of such obliga
to. a railroad· in. the pos...:ession and, control of the President, for tions or paper. 
the purpose of making, additions~ better.ments, or road exten- SEc. 14. Thato the corporation shall not ex-ercise any of the. 
sions to such railroad) at least 125 per cent of the amount ad- p<,>.wer.s grunted by this title or per.for.m any business except 
vanced by the Corporation. The Corporation· shall retain power- such as is incidental and necessarily preliminary to its organiza
to :require aaditiona.t sec-crity at an;y time. The rate· of interest tion until it has been authorized by the President of the United 
charged on. any such ad:vance shalT not be less than l per cent States. to commence business under the provisions of this title. 
pet: annum. in ex.cess of' the rate of discount for 90-day commeF· SEc. 15. '.l;'hat all net earnings of the Ctirporation not required 
ctaJ pa~,er prev.a.iling,at the time of such. actvance at the Federal for its operations shall be 51CC\lmuJated.as n reserve fund until 
reser~e bll.llk of~ the. district in which the borrower is locate«. such time as the Corporation Hquidhles_ under the ~ms of this 

SEc. 10. That in no case shall tne aggreg-ate amount of the- title. Such reserve fund shalt. upon the direction of the board 
advances ma.de under this title to any one person, firm. corpora- o:r uirectors with the ap_nroval of the Secretary of the- Tremv
tion, or association exceetl at any one time an amount equal to. ury, be investPd .in bonds and obligntions of the United States,_ 

•10 per cent of the authorized capital stoclt. of the- Corvoration, issued or convertecT after September· 2.4~. 1917, or upon like
but this section shall not apply in the case of' an ad:vance made direction and approval · may. be deposited in._ member banJ.i:s of 
to a1 railroad in tl.le possession and. control of the President, for the Federal Reserve System~ . 01.· in any of the Federal reserve 
the purpose of making additions,. betterments, or road exten- banks,. or be u;;ed from_ time to time, as well as nny· other 
sion~ to such. railroad: funds. of. tne Corporation, in the purchase or. redemption or any 

S_EC. 11. That the Corporation shall be empowered anu au; bonds issued by the Corporation.' The Federal reserve bank'3 
thorized to-. subscribe fOl!, acq,uire, and own. bu;y; sell~ arul deal ar.e hereby a.utborized to act. as depositaries for .and .. as fisca:t 
in bonds and- obligations of the United States i sne(l or con- agents of the Corporation in the general performance of. the 
ve£te(J after September· 24, 1917, to such extent as. the board of. powers ~onferred_ by this. title. Beginning six months after 
dil:ectors . with. the appr-oval Qf tlle Secret;.-try of the Treasury,.. · the terminati.Dn of. the wm: •. the. date of such termination to . 
may n·o~ time. to. time det-ermine. - be fixed by a proclaruatfon of- the President of: the· United .. 
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States, the directors of the Corporation shall proceed to liqui
date its assets and to wind up its affairs, but the directors of 
the Corporation, in their discretion, may, from time to time, 
prior to such date, sell and dispose of any securities or other 
property acquired by the Corporation. Any balance remaining 
after the payment of all its debts shall be paid into the Treas
ury of the United States as miscellaneous receipts, and there
upon the Corporation shall be dis olved. 

SEc. 16. That any and all bonds i sued by the Corporation 
sllall be exempt, both as to principal and interest, from all taxa
tion now or hereafter impose<l by the United States, any State, 
or any of the possessions of the United States, or by any local 
taxing. authority, except (a) estate or inheritance taxes, and 
(b) graduated additional income taxes. <'Ommonly known as 
sm~taxes, and excess-profits and war-profits taxes, now or here-
after imposed by the United States, upon the income or profits 
of in<lividuals, partnerships, corporations, or associations. The 
intere t on an amount of such bonds the principal of which does 
not exceed in the aggregate $5,000, owned by any indivadual, 
partnership, corporation, or association, shall be exempt from 
the taxes referred to in clause (b). Tlle Corporation, including 
its franchise and the capital and reserve or· surplus thereof, and 
the income <leri\ed therefrom, shall be exempt from all taxation 
now or hereafter imposed by the United States, any State, or 
any of the possessions of the United States; or by any local tax
ing authority. except that any real property of the Coi·poration 
shall be subject to State, county, or municipal taxes to the 
same extent, according to its value, as other real property is 
taxed. 

SEc. 17. That the United States shall not be liable for the pay
ment of any bond or other obligation or the interest thereon 
is ued or incurred by the Corporation, nor shall it incur :my 
liability in respect of any act or omission of the Corporation. 

·SEc. 18. That whoeYer (1) makes any statement. kno\ving it 
to be false, for the purpose of obtaining for himself or for any 
other person, firm, corporation, or association any advance uncle· 
this title, shall be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000, 
or b,r impri onment for not more than five years, or both. 

Whoever willfully overvalues any security by which any such 
advance is secured shall be punished by a fine of not more than 
$5,000, or by imprisonment for not more than two years; or both. 

WhoeYer (1) fal sely makes, forge , or counterfeits any bond, 
coupon, or paper in imitation of or pnrporting to be in imitation 
of a bond or coupon issued by the Corporat ion; or (2) passes. 
utters, or publishes, or attempts to pass, utter, or publi h, ~ny 
fal se, forge<.l, or counterfeited bond, coupon, or paper purporting 
to be i sued by the Corporation, knowing the same to be faisely 
made, forged, or counterfeited; or (3) falsely _alters any such 
bond. coupon or paper; or ( 4) passe , utt~rs, or publishes as 
true any falsely altered or spurious bond, coupon, or 11aper issuell 
or purporting t0 have been issued by the Corporation, knowing 
tlle same to be falsely altered or spurious, shall· be punished by 
a fine of not more than $10,000, or by imprisonment for not more 
than five year. , or both. 

Whoever, being connected in any capacity with the Corpora
tion (1) embezzles, abstracts. or willfully misapplie::; any 
moneys, funds, or credits thereof, or (2) with intent to defraud 
tlle Cot·poration or any other company, body politic or corporate, 
or any inclividual, or to decei\e any officer of the Corporation, 
(a) makes any false entry in any book, report, or statement of 
the Corporation, or (b) without authority from the directors 
draws any order or assigns any note, bond, draft, mortgage, 
judgment, or decree thereof. shall be punishell by a fine of not 
more than $10,000, or by imprisonment for not more than five 
years, or both. 

The Secl'etary of the Treasul'y is hereby authorized to direct 
and use the Secret Service Division of the Treasm·y Department 
to detect, arrest, and deliver into custody of the United States 
marshal having jurisdiction any person committing any of the 
off nses punishable under this section. 

SEc. 19. That the Corporation shall file quarterly reports with 
the Secretary of the Senate and with the Clerk of the House of 
Representatives, stating as of the first day of each month of the 
quarter just ended (1) the total amount of capital paid in. (2) 
the total amount of bonds issued, (3) the total amount of bonds 
outstanlling, ( 4) the total amount of advances made under each 
of sections 7, 8, aud 9. (5) a list of the classes and amount of 
securities taken under each of sucll sections, (6) the total 
amount of advances outstanding under each of sections 7, 8, 
and 9, and (7) such other information as may be hereafter re
quired by· either House of Congress. 

The Corporation shall make a report to Congress on the first 
day of each regular session, including a detailed statement of 
receipts and expenditures. 

SEc. 20. Section 5202 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States is hereby amended so as to read as follows: 

"SEc. 5202. No national banking association shall at any time 
be indebted, or in any way liable, to an amount exceeding the 
amount of its capital stock at such time actually paid in and re
maining undiminished by lo~5::es or otherwise, except on account 
of demands of the nature following: 

"First. Notes of circulation. 
"Second. Moneys deposited with or collected by the associa

tion. 
"Third. Bills of exchange or drafts drawn against money ac

tually on deposit to the credit of the as ociation or due thereto. 
"Fourth. Liabilities to the stockholders of the association for 

dividends and re~erve profits. 
"Fifth. Liabilities incurred under the provisions of the Fed

eral reserve act. 
"Sixth. Liabilities incurred under the pronsions of the Wa1· 

Finance Corporation act." 
TITLE Il.-CAPITAL ISSGES CO!D.IITTEE. 

SEc. 200. That there is hereby created a committee to be 
known as the "Capital Issues Committee," hereinafter called 
the committee, and to be composed of seven members to be 
appointed by the President of the . United States, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate. .At lea t three of the 
members . hall be members of the Federal Reserve Board. 

No member, officer, attorney, agent, or employee of the com
mittee shall in any manper, directly or indirectly, participate 
in the determination of any question affecting his personal in
ter~ ts, or the intereRt of any corporation, partner hip, or 
association in which he is directly or indirectly iutere ted. 
Before entering upon his duties, each member and officer hall 
t ake an oath faithfully to discharge the duties of his office. 
Nothing contained in this or any other act shall be construed 
to prevent the appointment as a member of the committee, of 
any officer or employee under the United States or of a director 
of a Federal reserve brmk. 

The. terms during which the several members of the com
mittee shall respectively hold office shall be determined by the 
President of the United State . and the compen ation of the 
se\eral member· of the committee who are not members of 
the Federal ReserYe Board shall be lj)7,500 per annum, payaule 
monthly, but if any such member receive any other compensa
tion from any office or employment under the Unite<l States, 
the amount so received shall be deducted from such salary, 
and if such other compensation is $7,500 or more, such mem
ber shall receive no salary as a member of the committee. Any 
member shall be subject to removal by the Pre ident of the 
United States. The PreRident ~hall designate one of the mem
bers a~ chairman, but any subsequent vacancy in the chairman
ship shall be ·filled by the committee. Four members of tlle 
committee sllall constitute· a quorum for the transaction of 
business. 

SEc 201. That the committee may employ and fix the com
pensation of such officers, attorneys, agents, an<l other em
ployees as may be deemed nece sary to conduct its '-msine. s, 
who shall be appointed without regard to the provisions of the 
act cntitle<l "An act to regulate and improve the civil service 
of the United States," approved January 16, 1883 (vol. 22, 
U. S. Stat. L., p. 403), and amendments thereto or any r~ules or 
regulations made in pursuance thereof. No such officer, at
torney, agent. or employee shall receive more compensation than 
person· I>erforming services of like or similar character un<ler 
the Federal Reserve Board. 

SEc. 202. That all the expenses of the committee, including all 
necessary expenses for transportation incurred by the members 
or by its officers, attorneys, agents, or employees under its or~ 
ders in making an investigation or upon official business in any 
other places than at their re pective headquarters, shall be al
lowed and paid on the presentation of itemized vouchers there
for approved by the chairman. 

The committee may rent suitable offices for its use, and pur
chase such furniture, E.quipment, and supplies as may be neces
sary, but shall not expend more than $10,000 annually for offices • 
in the District of Columbia. 

The principal office of the committee shall be in the District 
of Columbia, but it may meet and exercise all its powers at any 
other place. The committee may, by one or more of its members, 
or by such agents as it may designate, prosecute any inquiry 
necessary to its duties in any part of the United States. 

SEc. 203. That the committee may, under rules and regula
tions to be prescribed b3· it from time to time, investigate, pass 
upon. a11d determine whether it is compatible with the national 
interest that there should be sold or offered for sale or for sub-
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scri iJtion any is~ne, or nny part of any issue, of securities here
after issued by any pet'ilOU, ·firm, corporation. or association. the 
total or agf!I'egate par or face value of which issue and any 
otheJ.' ·ecurities issued by the same person, firm, corporation, 
or a~sociation sin<'e the pas age of this act is ·in excess ·of 
$100.000. Shares of stock of IDlY <Wrporation or association 
without nominal ·or pa1· .value simll for the purpose of this sec
tion he ueemed to l>e of the par '\"alue of $100 each. .Any se
cm·Hics which upon tl1e date of the passage of fuis act are in 
the })Of- ·ession or control of the corporation; .association. or 
obligor jSF!uing the same shall be d~emed to ·have been issued 
after the p!ls.rage ..Qf this act within the meaning .hereof. 

Nothing in this title shaH be c.onstr.ued to authorize such 
committre to JlU~ upnn (1) any borrowing by any person, firm. 
corporation. or a:;;soeintion in the en1inary course of ·bnRiness 
as cli:;;tinguished from IJotTowing for capital purposes, (2) the 
rene"in~ or refuncling of indebtedness existing at the time of 
the JlfiS.~ag-e of U1is net. (8) the .resale of any securities the sa1e 
or o1fering of whid1 the committee has determined to be com
patible with the uutinmtl interest, i4) any securities issued by 
any J'll ilroad corporation the property of ·wbich may be in the 
posse~sion and -eontml of the :President of the United States, ·or 
(5) t.lly bond issued hy the ·war Finance Corporation. 

Nothing ·tlone or omittetl by the committee he1·euntler shall be 
con. tnw<l as carryin~ the npproval of the committee or of the 
United ~tnte.<~ of the ~egality, Yalidity, wm·th, or security of 
any .securitie. ·. 

SEC'. 204. That there is hereby appropriated out of a'Ily money 
in the Treasm·y not otherwise appropriated, for the .I'.emninrler 
of the fi cal yeat· entlin.g June 30, 1918. a.nu the fiscal yenr end
in~ .June 30, 1919. the Fum of $200,000 .for the purpose of . 
defraying- tl1e exp->m:e. of t11e establishment .a.ml .maintenance 
of the <'I)UUllittee. jncluding :file pnyment .of the salaries and 
rents hPrein authorized. 

SEc. 20il. 1'hat the committee Shall make a report to Congress 
on th<' first t.lny of enciJ re~ular session, including a detailed 
stMcment of re-ceipts .:lllld expenditures, and ·also .including tbe 
nnmes of all ofticer. anu employees and the salary puifl to 1 
each. 

BEe. ·20G. ·'l'hat this title- shall continue in effect until, but not 
aftt>r, the e),.-pirntion o'f six months after the term~nation of t11e 
war, the ·(late of ~nch termination to be .aetermined ·bY a prof'la
mrrtion of ·the Presiilent of 1he United States, but the Presi
dent may ·at n.n.y :time by proclamation declare that this title 
is no longer necessary, and l:bereupon it shall cease to be in 
effeot. 

Tl'.rLE Jll.-1\IISCELL.A~~EO"US. 

SY.c. 300 . .That ·whoe-Yel' willfully .violates any of ·the provi
sions of thi-R nc.t. ex£•eJlt \\·heT~ .a different penalty :is Jn·ovided in 1 
this uct, ·RhaH, upon convi-ction in -any cour.t of the United f;tates 
of cornpt:>tent jurisdiction, be fineu not ·more than ~~0,000 or 
impri. onN1 for not mm•e thnn one year, or both; an<l whoever 
knowingly pnrtiripate~ in any such \·iolation, except where .a : 
differPnt penult~- is prod dec] in this Jlc.t, shall be punished by a 
like fine .or 1mpri~otunent, or both. . 

SEc. 301. That nu stamp tax shall be reqillJ•ell or imposed 
upon a J'll'Om~l«lry note secqred by the pledge of bonds or ·oblig.a
tions .of the- .United .Rtates is. ued .after April 24. 1917, ·or se
cure-d by tl1e pled_g-e nf a promissory note ·whicJ' 1tse.lf }s sPcured 
by the pledc:e of such hoods or -obli~ntions: P-t·o,v·id3C., rr'hat in 
either•ea. e .the pnr value of s1.1ch bonds or ·obligations shall equal · 
the amount of such note. 

SEc. 302. 'l'hnt if any clause, sentence, paragraph, Gr pa1·t of 
this act ·sbnll. for any 1·eason. be adjudged by ::rny court of com
petent juristli<>t.im1 :t£> ·he ioY::rlid, or, in case any court of com
petent juri8<lif'tion shall 1Hljuuge to be inv-a.lid any proyj~ions 
hereof in t:espPC't of nny <'lnss or classe...; of securities, such judg-
ment shall not :affect, inlJ)Uir, ·or invalidate the remainrler of 
this net, ·but shall be ·conhned in 'its operation to the chrnse. 
sentence. paragrnpb, p.art. or subject matter ·of this act directly 
invo\Yerl in the controversy in which such judgment shall .hnve 
been r<'nder(>d. · 

SEc. 303. That ·the term H securities," as -used in this ·act, in
clurles st<wks. s11ares of ~tock, bonds, debentures, notes, .certifi
cntes .of inuehtedne. s. nn<l other obligations . 

. SEc. 304. Thnt the -right to amend, alter, or Tepcal this -act is 
hereby expressly reseiT{>(l. 

SEc. 305. That the ~hort title of this act shall be the "·war 
Finance C'm·J)fwatinn act." 
· SEc. 306. That all pmvisions of nny act or -acts inconsistent 
with the provi!-1ions of ibis net are hereby repealed. 

Amend the title to r~ad ns follows; ".A.n act to pro'"iUe fur
ther for the nutional seturity and defense, and, for the purpose 

of assisting in the prosecution of -the war, to provitl~ credits f~r 
industries and enterprises in tile United States nece:::~~al'Y or 
contributory to the prosecution of 'the war, an<l to dupervise the 
issuance <>f securities. and ·for other purposes." 

And the House agree to the same. 
CLAUDE KITCHIN; 
HENRY T. RAINEY, 

LINCOLN DIXON. 
J. HAMPTON .1001'..E; 

Wn.LIAM H. GREE ·. 
Managers on the part of tllc House. 

F. M. SlM:Mo~s. 
WM. J . . STONE, 
JoHN SHA.RP WILLLA:liS, 
BoiES PE rnosE, 
·H. C. LoDGE, 

lJJanagens on the pa1't of the Senate. 

STATEMENT. 

Tile managers on the part of the House at the conference on 
the disagreeing votes of the .two Houses on the amendment of 
the House to be bill ( S. 3714) to .rrovide further for t!1e na
tional security and defense. and, for the purpose of us. iE~tin.c: in 
the prose<>ution of the war, to provitle credits for in1lustries and 
·enterprises in the .United States uecessm~y or contributory to 
·the ;prosecutioL of the war, ancl for other l)Urposes. submit the 
following written statement in explanntion of the effect of the 
:action agrPed upon by the conferees anu recomruentled in the 
accompanying conference report: 

!l'ITLE I.-WAR FLNAl'i'Clll CO.RPO.RATIO"'. 
SECTio ·~ 1.-ESTA.BLISHMENT 011' WAR Fl:-IANCE •CORPOUATION. 

The- Senate bill sets forth the -puTposPs of the act. The H 01.1se 
tbiiT .eliminated the -statement of the purposes of the act. in Yiew 
·of tthe fact that the purpoF:es were fully set out in the title. 
'The remaiiHler of ·the- ·section is identica:l in .both bills, except 
for minor clerical .changes. '.Dhe conferees .adopt the House 
section. 

SBCTIOS 2.-.CA"PlTAL 'STOCK -QF THE CORPORA'TIO~. 

Tlle substance ·of thi-s secnon is the same In ·both bills. The 
House bill makes a ·.transposition of lan~uage ·in .the Jnte£est 
·of clearness. The conferees adopt the House section. 

R'ECTION '3.-~NAGEME!'i".r 011' !tHE CORPDUAT10N, 

3..'bc substance of the two bills is .i.denticai, with the follow
ing .exception : 

1. The House bill provides that not more thnn ·tluee of the 
.fi.ve directors .shall .be .members of the ·same political Jlarty. 
The Senate bill contained .no similar provision. The conferees 
•omit this provision. 

2 . The .House bill provides that each ·directot· shall · deYote 
to the busin~s of the CorporRtion all of his ·time not devoted 
to the business of ·the Unitoo States. The Senate bill contains 
110 similar provision; the1:efore i~ would not require n .director 
to <le.vote his entire time to -the business ·of tbe Corporation or 
to the business of the Unite<l .States. The conferees provide that 
... each dirPCtor shall de-vote his time, not vtherwise required 
·by the business of the United States, principally .to the business 
,of the CorJJOration." 

3. 'l'he House bill provirles that nothing conwined in th is or 
any other act shall be eonstrued ·to prevent the appointment n~ a 
director of the corporatitm •of nny .offic-er or emplo-yee unrler the 
United States or of a director of a Fe{1erol reserve bank. The 
similar ·provision of the ·senate bill is not as broad u-s the pro
vision of the House bill. nnd provides that nothing containeJl ·in 
this act or in the Fet1eral reserve act shall ·be construed ·tu pre
vent the appointment of n member of ·the FerteraJ He erYe Boaru 

' 01' of any other governmental administrati-ve bot1y, OJ' of a 
director of a Federal reserve bank. as a £11t'(>{'tor of the corpom~· 
tion. The confer~s adopt tlle Rouse proyision. 

SEC'.riON 4.'-SI\L.AllY Oil' 'THE DfUECTORS. 

The substa.ncP of the provjsions of the two bills is iuentical, 
witl1 the exception that the House bill fixes the salary of the 
directors at $12,000 pE'r annum. while the Senate bill allows the' 
SecretUI.'Y of the Treasury, with the approval of the President -oi: 
the United States, to fix fhe salaries at :.m amount not exceeding 
$12,000. The conferees nuopt the House section. · 

SECTIO~ 5.-THE PIUNCI.PA.L OFRICES OF THE CORl'OllATIO!'i'. 

The provisions of the two bills are rdenticul. with the e:l(cep. 
tion that the House bill permits the board of director!' to e:stab
lis~ .agencies or branch offices in any ·clty or cities ·Of the Dniteu 
Statt's, whiie the Senate bill permits the board of dirertnrs. '"ith 
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to estahlish. such 
agencies or offices. 'l~he conferees adopt the House section. 
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Power of the corporation. vides. that such rate of interest shall not be less than 1 ver cent 
sECTION s.-orwrxAnY coRPORATE rowEns. per annum in excess of the rnte for such 90-tlay commercial 

'l'he provi~ions giving thP. corporation the ordinary po\vers and paper. The conferees adopt the House · pt·ovision, with the 
privilege. enjoyed hy corporations are identical except for cer- added limitation that such rate of interes t hall in no case be 
t:lin clerical changes in the interest of clearness. The conferees greater than the average rate receiva-ble by tbe borrowing in ti-
u<lopt the Hot~se section with minor changes. tution on its loans and investments made durin~ the six months 

sECTION 7.-ADVANcEs THnouoH na ·Ks. prior to the date of the advance, except that where the average 
The substance of the provisions of the two bills relating to ad- rate so receivable by the borrowing institution i · les thnn such 

vances through banks are tbe same, with the exception of the rate of discount for 90-day commercial paper the rate of ·inter-
following: · est on such advance shall be equal to such rate of discount. 
· 1. The House bill limits the advances that cnn be made by the 5. The Senate bill provides that all ad\ances made to sa\iorrs 
corporation to those made upon the basis of loans of banks, banks and similar institutions shaH be secured by the pled~e 
bankers, or trust companies made and outstanding to persons, of securities tbe market value of which shall be equal in amount 
firms, corporations, or associations since April 6, 1917, the date to at least 125 per cent of the amount of the advances. The 
of the declaration of war. The Senate bill contains no such House bill increases the mnount of securitie to be requiretl in 
limitation and would permit the corporation to make advances such cases to. nn amount equal to at least 133 per cent of the 
to banks, bankers, or trust companies on outstanding loans when-~ a~nount of the advance. The conferees adopt the House lH'O-
ever made. The conferees adopt the House provision. VIsion. . 

2. The House bill limits thE> advances which can be made by 6. The Senate bill provides that in the case of loans to . av-
the Corporation to banks, bankers, or trust compap..ies (on the ings. banks and simil~r insti~u~ions that the Corporation shall 
basis of secm·ities of war industries held by such bank , bankers, r~tam power to re_qmre ~dditwnal. collat~ral security at any 
or trust companies) to such securities purchased since April 6, !Im~. ~he House b1U pr~vtdes that m _makmg advance to . uch 
1917. The Senate bill contains no such limitation and would mstltutwns the Corporation shall ret:un power to require addi
allow such advances to be made on any war-indust~·y securities ~ional security at ~ny time. The word "collateral" is left out 
held by banks. bankers, or trust companies which have rendered m the House provision. The conferees adopt tbe House pro
financial assistance. directly or indirectly, by the purchase of vision. 

SECTIO~ 9.-DTRECT T.OAXS MADN BY '.CHE CORPORATIO~. such securities from persons, firms, corporations, or associations 
whose operations are necessary or contributory to the prosecu
tion of the war. The conferees adopt the House provision. 

3. '£he House bi11 limits the advances to banks, bankers, or 
trust ~ompanies in the UnitE>d States. The Senate bill contains 
no such limitation. The conferees adopt the House provision. 

4. The House bill limits the persons, firms, corporations, or as
sociations· whose loans may be made the basis of an advance to 
a bank, banker, or trust company to those conducting an estab
lished and going busine sin the United States. The Senate bill 
contains no such limitation, and would permit advances to be 
made to concerns outside of the united States, if such concerns 
had outstanding loans or held securities of concerns whose opera
tions were necessary or contributory to the prosecution of the 
war. The conferees adopt the House provision. 

5. The House bill requires the Corporation when it makes an 
advance up to 100 per cent of the face value of the loan by the 
bank, banker, or trust company to require additional security 
equal to at least 33 per cent. The Senate bill requires in such 
cases additional security equal to pt least 25 per cent. The con
ferees adopt the Bouse provision. 

6. The Senate bill gives fire and life insurance companies the 
same privilege permitted to banks, bankers, or trust companies 
under this section. The House bill does not give fire and life 
insurance companies this privilege. The conferees omit this 
provision. 

7. The House bill provides that the Corporation shall retain 
power to require additional security at any time. The Senate 
bill provides that the Corporation shall retain power to require 
additional collateral security at any time. The word "collat
eral " is left out in the House bilL The conferees adopt the 
House provision. 
SECTION 8.-ADVANCES TO SAVI ·os BA---.KS AND SDJILAR IXSTITUTIO~S. 

The substance of the provisions of the two bills providing for 
advances to savings banks and similar institutions are identical, 
with the following exceptions : 
. 1. The House bill permits advances to be made to hust com

panies in the United States, whicb receive savings deposits. 
The Senate bill does not extend this privilege to trust com
panies. The conferees adopt the House provision. 

2. The House bill limits the advances that can be made under 
this section to banking institutions and building and loan asso
ciations in the United States. The Senate bill does not require 
such institution.o:; or as ociations to be .doing business in the 
United States. The conferees adopt the House provision. 

3. The House bill provides that the board of directors shall 
prescribe the character of securities that shall be require<l of 
savings banks and similar institutions receiving advances under 
this section. The Senate bill prescribes that the board of 
directors of the Corporation. with the approval of the Secretary 
of the Treasury, shall prescribe the character of such securities. 
The conferees adopt the House provision. 
· 4. The Senate bill provides that the rate of interest charged 
savings banks and similar institutions shall not be Jess than 
one-half of 1 per cent per annum in excess of the rate of dis
count for 90-day commercial paper prevailing at the time of 
such advances at the Federal reserve bank of the district in 
which-the borrowing institution is located. The House bill pro-

The Senate bill provides that the Corporation may mnke 
advances upon adequate security directly (1) to any person, 
firm, corporation, or association owning or controlling (directly 
or through stock ownership) any railroad or other 11ublic 
utility and (2) to any person, firm, corporation, or association 
conducting an established and going business whose bonded 
indebtedness is not in excess of its actual invested capital and 
assets and whose operations are nece sary or contributory to 
the prosecution of the war. The Senate bill al o provides that 
such advances shall be made only in such cases as the board 
of directors shall determine to be of exceptional importance in 
the public interest. 

The similar provision of the House bill makes no specified 
reference to any particular class of business, but authol·izes 
the Corp9ration to make aqvances in. exceptional cases direct 
to any person, firm, corporation, or association conducting an 
established and going business in the United States who e 
operations shall be necessary or contributory to the prosecution 
of the war (but only for the pm·pose of conducting such busi
ness in the United States, and only when such person, firm, 
corporation, or association is unable to obtain funds upon rea
sonable terms througll banking channels or from the general 
public). The ·conferees adopt the House provision, except that 
the determination of the ability of the applicant for the loan 
to obtain money through banking channels or from the general 
public is specifically left to the judgment of the board of 
directors of the Corporation. 

The Senate bill contains no limit to the amount of money that 
can be loaned direct under this section by the Corporation to any 
person, firm. corporation, or association. The House bill pro
vides that the Corporation can not. have outstanding at any one 
time in direct loans more than one-sixth of its paid-in capital 
stock plus the aggregate amount of its bonds authorized to be 
outstanding at such time. The conferees adopt a provision limit
ing the aggregate amount of advances, made in direct loans, 
which may be outstanding at any one time to one-eighth of the 
sum of its authorized capital stock and bonds. 

The House bill also contains an additional limitation with· 
references to the advances to be made direct by tile Corporation 
not contained by the Senate bill, namely, that the rate of interest 
charged on any such advance shall not be less than 1 per cent 
per annum in excess of the rate of discount for 90-day commer
cial paper prevailing at the time of such advance at the Federal 
reserve bank of the district in which the borrower is located. 
The conferees adopt the House provision. 

The Senate bill authorizes the Corporation to make loans 
direct upon adequate security. The House bill provides that the 
direct loans shall be secured by adequate. security equal to at 
least 133 per cent of the amount advanced by the Corporation. 
The conferees adopt the House provision, changing 133 per cent 
to 125 per cent and providing that advances to railroads under 
Federal control for the purpose of making additions, better
ments, or road extensions shall be secured by security deeme<l 
adequate by the directors of the Corporation. 

SECTIO~ 10.-SINGLE .ADVANCES TO THZ CORPOR.iTION. 

The House bill provides thn t in no case shall the aggregate 
amount of advances made under this act to any person, firm, cor· 

. 
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poration, or association exceed at any one time 10 per cent of the 
authorized capital stock of the Corporation, or $50,000.000." The 
Senate bill contains no such limitation. The conferees. adopt tlie 
House provision, but exc~pt from Hs. operation advances to· rail
roads under Federal control for .the purpose of making additions, 
betterments, or road extensions. 

SECTIO:'i 11.-PURCHASE AND SAUl OF GOVERNMENT BONDS AND 
OBLIGATIONS. 

The Senate bill authorizes the Corporation to subscribe for, 
acquire, and own, buy, sell, and deal in bonds and obligations 
of the United States to such extent as the Secretary of the' 
Treasury may from time to t~e .determine. . ';(:he . H?use bill 
limits the power of the Corporation in that it only authorizes 
it to subscribe fqr, acquire, . up.<) own, buy, sell, and de~l in 
bonds and obligations of the T[nit,eQ.. ,S_tates issued or conve~·ted 
since September 24, 1917, and only to, such extent as the board 
of directors, with the app·roval of the Secretary of the Treas
ury, may from time to time determine. \Vhile the. Senate bill 
would permit the Corporation to deal in Government bonds and 
obligations of all issues, the House bill would only authorize 
it to deal in such bonds and obligations issued or converted 
since September 24, 1917, the date the last bond act became a 
law. The conferees · adopt the House provision. · 

SECTION 12.-CORPORATE AUTHORITY TO ISSUE BONDS. 

The House uill authorizes the Corporation to issue $2,000,-
000,000 worth of bonds. The Senate bm · authorizes it to issue 
$4,000,000,000 worth of bonds. The conferees authorize it to 
issue $3,000,000,000 worth of bonds. 

The House bill provides that these bonds can not be offered 
for sale at less than par. Under the Senate bill the bonds 
could be offered for sale at less than par if the board of 
directors, with the approval of the Secretary of the. Treasury, 
:should so determine. The conferees adopt the Senate provision. 

The House bill requires the approval of the Secretary of the 
'freasury only as to the rate of interest, whereas the Senate 
hill requires such approval" as to every corporate act in rela
tion to the issue of its bonds. The conferees adopt the House 
provision. 

Both bills authorize the issuance of bonds payable in for
eign money ; but the House bill contained fuller provisions 
therefor. The conferees adopt the House provision, with verbal 
changes. 
SECTION 13.-FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS AUTHORIZED TO DISCOUNT PAPER 

• SECURED BY WAR FINANCE CORPORATION BONDS. 

Both bills authorize the Federal reserve banks to discount the 
direct obligations of the member banks secured by bonds of 
the Corporation and to rediscount eligible paper secured by such 
bonds and indorsed by a member bank. 
. The Senate bill provides that in the case of discount and re
discount of 'the obligations of member banks of the Federal 
Reserve System secured by bonds of the Corporation that the 
Federal Reserve Board may fix the rates at the same rates, or 
higher rates, than it provides for the purchase or rediscount of 
paper secured by bonds or notes of the United States. The 
House bill provides that no discount or rediscount under this 
section shall be granted at a less interest charge than 1 per 
cent per annum above the prevailing rates for eligible commer
cial paper of corresponding maturity. The conferees adopt the 
House provision. 

The House bill contains another limitation, namely, that no 
discount or rediscount shall _be granted of paper secured by the 
bonds of the Corporation 'unless the member bank satisfies the 
Federal reserve bank that it has in its possession for the pur
pose of the transaction insufficient commercial paper eligible 
for discount or rediscount tmder the regulations of the Federal 
Reserve Board, made under authority of the Federal reserve 
act. The Senate bill contains no similar provision. The con
ferees omit this provision. 
SECTION 14.-PRESIDENT TO AUTHORIZE CORPORATIO:'i TO COM::UEXClil 

BUSINESS; 

This section prohibit-s the Corporation from doing any busi~ 
ness, except such as is incidental and pl,'eliminary to its organi
zation, until it is authorized by the President to commence busi
ness. The Senate bill contains no similar provision. The con
ferees adopt the House section. 
SECTION 15.-I'JARXING~ OF THE CORPORATIOY NOT REQUIRED FOR ITS 

OPERATION. 

The Senate bill specifies certain uses that may be made of the 
net earnings of the Corporation not required for its operations 
upon the direction of the Secretary of the Treasm·y. The 
House bill provides for similar disposition of such net earnings 
of the Corporation upon direction of the board of directors, with 
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the approval of. the Secretary of the Treasury. The conferees 
adopt the House provision. 

The Senate .bill provides that the net earnings of the Cor
poration not required for its operations may be invested in any 
bonds, notes, or certificates of indebtedness of the United States. 
The House bill provides that such net earnings may be invested 
only in bonds and obligations of the ·united States issued or con-
verted since .September 24, 1917, the date of the passage of the 
last bond act. The conferees adopt the House provision. 

The House bill provides that such net earnings or any other 
funds of the Corporation may be used in the purchase or re
demption of any bonds issued by the Corporation. The Senate 
bill does not contain a similar provision. The conferees adopt 
the House provision. . · · 

The House bill provides that the directors of the Corporation 
may from time to time sell and dispose of any securities· or other 
property acquired by the Corporation. 'Ihe Senate bill does not 
contain a similar provision. The conferees adopt the House 
provision. 

The Senate bill provides that any balance remaining after the 
payment of the debts of the Corporation shall be paid to and be
come the property of the United States. The House bi.ll pro
vides that such payment shall be paid into the Treasury of the 
United States as miscellaneous receipts. The conferees adopt 
the House provision. 
SECTION 16.-BONDS OF THE CORPORATION TAX EXEMPT TO THE SAME EX· 

TENT AS LIBERTY FOURS ARE EXEMPT. ' 

The substance of the tax-exempt bond provisions of the two -
bills is identical. The House bill makes certain changes in the -
interest of clearness. The conferees adopt the House section. 
SECTIOY 17.-THE UNITED STATES NOT •.ro BE LIABLE FOR OBLIGATIONS OF 

THE CORPORATION. 

This section provides that the United States shall not he Uable . 
for the payment of any bond or other obligations or the interest 
thereon issued or incurred by the Corporation, nor shall it incur 
any liability in respect of any act or omission of the Corporation. 
The Senate bill contains no similar provision. The conferees 
adopt the House section. ' 

SECTION 18.-PENALTY FOR PERJURY, FORGERY, AND EMBEZZLEMENT. 

The substance of the penalty provision of the two bills is iden
tical. Certain clerical changes have been made in the House 
bill in the interest of clearness. The House bill increases the 
penalty for false statements and willful overvaluation of securi
ties from a fine of not more than $5,000 or imprisonment for 
not more than one year, or both, to "a fine of not more than 
$10,000 or. imprisonment for not more than five years, or both." 
The House bill increases the forgery and embezzlement fine 
from $5,000, provided in the Senate bill, to $10,000. The con
ferees adopt the House provision, reducing the penalty for 
willful overvaluation of securities to fine of not more than 
$5,000 or imprisonment for not more than two years, or both. 

SECTION 19.--QUARTERLY REPORTS OF THE CORPORATION. 

The Senate bill requires only reports with reference to direct 
advances made by the Corporation. The Senate bill requires a 
report of the name and place of business of each person, firm, 
corporation, or association receiving direct advances from the 
Corporation, the amount advanced, the terms and the securities 
accepted therefor. The House bill provides that the Corporation· 
shal: file quarterly reports with the Secretary of tl..e Senate and 
with the Clerk of the House of Representatives, stating as of the 
1st day of each month of the quarter just E·nded, (1) the total 
amount of capital paid in, (2) the total amount of bonds issued, 
(3) the total amount of bonds outstanding, ( 4) the total amount 
of advances made under each of sections 7, 8, and 9, (5) a list 
of the classes and amount of securities taken under each of 
such sections, (6) the total amount of advances outstanding 
under each of sections 7, 8, and 9, (7) the amount of bonds and 
obligations of the United Stutes bought •Jr sold under section 
11, and (8) such oth.::r information as may be hereafter required 
by either House of Congress. The conferees adopt the House 
provision, omitting item (7). 

The House bill also requires the Corporation to make a 
report to Congress on the first day of each regular session, in
cluding a detailed statement of receipts and expenditures. T1le 
conferees adopt this provision. 

SECTION 20.-INDEBTEDNESS OF A NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION. 

This section provides that section 5202 of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States relating to the indebtedness of a national 
banking association shall not apply in the case of any liability 
incmTed by such association under the provisions of the War 
Finance Corporation act. This provision does not appear in the 
Senate bill. The conferees adopt the House section. 



TIT!r!l II.-CAPITAL -ISSUES ·CO:JIIl\IITTEE. 

SECTION 200.-CREATION OF CAPITAL ISSUES COMMITTEE. 

The .Senate bill _provide · that the capital issues committee shall 
b.e composed of five members. The House :bill increases ·the mem
bership to seven member$. The Senate bill provides that three 
Of the :members s11a1l 'be members of the Federal Reserve 'Borrra. 
The Honse bill-provides that at 1east three of the members .shall , 
be members ·of 'the 'F_ede.r.a.l Reserve Board. The conferees adopt 
the House :pr.ovlsions as -to 'these matters. 

'The Honse -nmvrovides that not more than four of t11e mem
bers of the committee shall .be members of the ·same political 
party. The B.enate bill contains no .similar _proviSion. The .con
ferees omit this provision. · 

Tl1e House 'hill .provides that no :member or officer of the com
mittee shall in _any .manner, ·(lirectly or indire.ctly.-participate in 
the (1etermination of any question llffe.cting his personal interest, 
or ll1e -interest of any corporation, -partnership, or association ·in 
which he ls directly or indirectly interested. Eefore entering 
'Qpoll llis duties .each member and officer shall. c~ . .rtify und~r oath 

' to :the Secretary of the 'Treasm·y that he will comply -w1th the 
provisions aforesaid, and h~ .shall ·also ·ta'ke ·an oat~1 fai~fnll_y 
to -dischar_ge the duties Df Jus office . • Nothing ·contamed.m "tb1s 
or ill any other act shall ne construed to ,prevent the appruntment 
:is a member of the committee of any officer or ·employee -under · 
the United States, or of a director of a FeL.eraJ reserve ·bank. 
The Senate bill -contains no similar 11iovision. 'The ·confet'ee~· 
adopt the House .provision, omitting the Teqnirement of an oa~h 
to comp1y with the prohibition :Of participation by a •member LD 

any action affecting ·his opersonal jnterests. . . 
Both bills ·fix the salary of-the'tllembers of the commttt-ee who 

are not nwmber-s of ·the Federal Reser:ve Boa.rd ·.ftt -$7.500 ,per 
annum. The House bill n1so provides ·that if any member re
ceives any ·other ·compensation from any .office or employment 
under the Unite-d States, the -amount .· so received shall ~be de-
dueted from such salat•y, a:nd if su<'h other <'ompensation is 
$7 500 or ·more. that 'Sucb member shall •r-eceive no ·salary ns a 
~~mber of the committee. The Senate •bill contains ·no .s.imilaJ' 
provision. ThP conferees adopt the House -provision. 

The .Senate :hill provides that the salary of the members of the 
committee shall be pnid by the .Corporation. The House •bill 
provides .that tlm .salaries shall be paid 'by the Federal Govern
ment. The conferees .adopt the House p1:ovision. 

The Hnn. ·e hill p-rovides :that any -member of the committee 
shall be subject 'to removal by the .P.re.sident of the United . ..States. 
The SenatP bill contnins no :similar .provision. The conferees 
adopt the House .prov.ision. . 

The ·House bill provides .that the P.resident shall .uesi;roate one 
of .the members ,of .tbe committee ~s chairman. ami ;t;l1nt four 
members -of .the committee shall _constitute a quorum 'for the 
transaction of ,business. The :senate bill .contains no similar 
provision. The ·confet:e.es .adopt -the House provisions. but aod 
a clause providing that any' vacancy in the cllairmanship shall 
be filled 'by the committee. 
SEC'£IO.N -ZO.t.-oFFlCEUS, ATTORl\TEYS, ..AGENTS, A~ OTHER .Elll'LOYEES OF 

"THE CO:JU'MITTEE. 

This ·section provides .that the committee may employ and :fix 
the •compensation fJf suc'h o:fficers, attorneys, agent~, :rna ?ther 
employees as may .be .deemed necessary to conduct .1t.s busmess, 
who shall ·be a;ppolntP.d •witl1out ;regard to tbe :prov1s1ons o'f the 
act entitled "An act to :regulate .and improve tne ·civil ·set·vice of 
the United States.," appro:red .January ~6. 1.883 ("vol. · ~~. U. S. 
Stat. L., p. 403), and amendments .thereto or :aqy rules or -regu
lations made -in . p.ursuance ·fhereof. .No sucl1 officer. attorn:Py, . 
.aoent, or~mplQy.ee..shail r.eceiv.e wore cmnpensati.on than ·persons 
p~rforming services .of like or similar character -untler 'thf' :Fetl
erpl neserve Board. The .Senate ·bill centa1ns .no ·simil:n- _provi
Sion. 'Tile cenferees ..adopt :the ·House section. 

·SECTION 202.--Tll.ANSACTION .Ol' Jl'JIB COMMITTEE BUSINESS. 

'This section provides ·that nil !f:he 'expenses ·of ·the committee, 
1ncluding ail necessary expenses for :transportation ;tncurred ·by 
the members or by its officers, attorneys, .agents, •or employees 
under its .order .in .making an im'estigatian •or ll}-JOn ,official Jmsi
ne~s ·in any other p1ace than at their Tespective .theaclquarters, 
Shall be allowed and ·paiil ·on the presentation .of itemized ">Vouch· 
ers tllerefor approved by the chairman. The .,committee may 
rent suita-ble offices for -its use., and .PUrcha-se ·snell ;furniture, 

·fl~uipment, and .. supplies as may b.e -necessary, but Ehall not .ex
pPnd more ·than $1.0;000 annually ;for .offices in the District ·of 
Columbia. 'The princil)al office of .the .com.mi.ttee shall .be rn 
.the ·rustrict .of Columbia, .but J.t ..may meet and exerci e an its 
J)Ow.ers at any .other place. Tile rommittee may. :by .one or more 
of its members, .or by such _agents :as U may designate, ;prosecute 
iiny inquiry. nece snry to its duties in any part of the United 
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States. The ·senate bill contains no .Similar provisions. The 
conferees ·adopt the Rouse sectron. 

.SECTION 203;-CO'Ml\liTTP..E TO INVFv~TIGATE ISSUANCE OF SECURITIES. 

rJ:.lJlis ·section authorizes ,the committee to inve tigate, pass 
upon, and determine whether it is compatible with the national 
interest that there should be solil or offered for sale or for sell
scription any issue, or any part ·of any 'issue, of securities ltPre
after issued by .any person,. firm, corporation, or .association, the 
total ,or -p.ggregate par or face value of '\'hich 'Lsue anti any 
other secm·ities i-ssued by the same person. 1h:m, •COrporation, or 
association sinee the -pa sage of this-act js in excess of $100,000. 

-The Senate bill authorizes the conmiittee to inve tigate. pass 
upon, .and .determine whether or not :the sale or ,offering for 
sale or for subscription of any if{sne or any part of any i . ue 
of secm·ities herea.fter--issrteil;: tlle ·par ·.ru· face value of which 
issue ·shall .be in ex.ces ·ol $100.000, i~ compatible •with the public 
interest. "The i:Bouse ·bill -changes the ·expression "COIIJpntihle 
with the vublic inteJ::est" to ' ! compatible with .tbe national :in
terest." The ·conferees .adopt tbe Honse previsions. 

The Senate bill authorizes the committee to make rules .and 
regulations, with tbe .approv.al -of tllc Secretary of the Treasury, 
with reference to ;pas lng upon ·such .i.ssues of securities. 'l'.hc 
Bouse bill leaves the making of rules and regulations to the 
discretion of "the committee. The conferees .aclopt the Bouse 
provision. 

''l1he ·senate bill :pr~vides that the =issues of .shares or securities 
heretofore :mn.de, oiily ·a •part of which have bean .sold .or llispo ·ed 
of prior to the passage of the bill, hall ·not be n.'ffectet1 by the 
prov;isions of the bill. Tl1e House bill provides thut any securi
ties which upon the •.date ·of ·the passage of ·this .act ·are in the 
possession •OJ' control of, or are in hypothecation .by, the ·('Ol'
·poration, association, .or obligor .issuing the same shall be .deeweu 
to .ha._vp been issued after the l)assage of this .net. The conferees 
ado1>t tlle Honse :provision, ·omitting ,the 'Woras "or are in 
Jtypothecation by;" 

''l!lle House bill -provides that nothing in this bill shall be ·con
.s.tnned to ~authorize .the rcommittee to pass upon (1 ). any bru·· 
rowing by any person, firm, corporation, or association in the 
ordinary cour. e Df -·business ~as distinguished ..from borrowing 
for :capita1 vnrposes, (.2) tl1e ·sale or offering foT sale or sub
scril>tion •of securities the tissue ·of which the committee has •<Ie
termined to be necessary to the renewing or refun(,ling ..of in
debtedness -existing .at the time of -the ,pas age of -this act. .( 3) 
the resale of any ·securities the .sale .or offering .of ·Which the 
committee .has determined to be compatible with the national 
interest, ( 4) any securities issued ,by .any raill·oacl corporation 
the property of which .ma:y be in the ;possession anrl ·Control of 
the President of the United States. or (5) ~ny .bonds issueo by 
the ·War Finance Cor,po~'ltion. ·r.he provision 'is substantially . 
the same ,as i:he provisions ·of the Senate ·bill, except that items 
'(.3) and (5) .a-re ·not .included .Jn the Senate provision, an(} that 
.the Senate bill in place of item (2) provided tl1at the -act should 
not apply to " borro:wing to renew or refund indebtedness exist
ing at the time of the ·approval of this act." "'Xbe conferees 
adopt .the Rouse provlslon, .amending. item (2.) so that mothing in 
the .bill shall .be construed to authorize the committee to JUlSS 
.upon "ihe renewing or refunding of indebtedness .existing at the 
-time of D1e :passage of this .act.'' 
SECTIOS 20.4.-... PPROPRIATION OF $200.,000 FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT AND 

1\lAl!S'~"-ANCE 1>F !rilE COMMITTEE. 

This ect.ion provides "that there .is .apprQpriated out ·Of any 
money 1n the Tr.easury. :not otherwise .appropriatetl. for the .re
mainder of t11e 'fiscal yea:r ending June 30, 1.918, and the .fisr..al 
year ·ending June 30, 1919 .. the sum of $200,000 for the purpose 
·of 1defr.aying the expenses :Of the establishment .and maintenance 
.of .the ·committee, :including .the payment <of the salaries a_nd 
crents herein anth01~ized. The .S€Jlate .bill -contains no similar 
provision. The conferees adopt the ~Ruse section. 

SECTION 205.~AKNUAL llEPORT OF .THE .COMMITTEE. 

This section provides that 'th.e committee shall make a .report 
to Congress on .the first day ·of each Tegular ·session, including a 
,detailed statement of receipts and expenditures, and . .also ln
_clnding the names of ·ofii!::ers-.and employees .and fhe ~a1ary p.aid 
to each. The SP.na te bill contstins no .similar provision. The 
conferees adopt the House section. 

SECTION 206.--TER:W:NA'IDON OF THE WORK OF !I'RE CAPITAL-ISSUES 
. COM Il~EE. 

'J.'his section of the House bill pr-ovides that tbe capitnl-is. ues 
,committee title shall continue in effect until. but not after, the 
e:JqJiration .of .six months _after the termination of the war, "tlle 
.date of such termination to 'be determined by a ·proclamation 
of the ..£reSident .of the United States, 'but that the :l"resiclent 
may at any time 1Jy proclamation declare that this title is 
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no loriger necessary, an<1 thereupon it -stmn· cease to-l:Jrin 
effect. The Senate bill contains no similar provision. The con
ferees adopt the House section. 

TITLE 111.-MISCELLANEOUS. 

SECTION 300.-PENALTY FOR VIOLATIONS Ob' ACT NOT COVEnED BY 
SElCTION 18. • 

This section provides that whoever willfully violates any of 
the provisions of this act, except where a different penalty is 
provided in this act. shall, upon conviction in any court of 
the United States of competent jurisdiction, be nned not more 
than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than five years, or 
both ; and whoever knowingly participates in any such viola
tion, except where a different penalty is provided in this act, 
sha ll be punished by a like fine or imprisonment, or both. The 
similar Senate penalty provision · is substantially the same, ex
cept that the penalty provided in the- Senate bill is a fine of 
not more than $1,000 .or imprisonment for not mote than one 
ye~r, or both, and except that the clause "except where a 
different penalty .is provided in this r.ct" does not appear in 
the Senate IJill. The conferees adopt the House section, re
ducing the maximum term of imprisonment from five years to 
one year. 
SECTION 301.-STAMP TAX TO APPLY TO PROMISSORY NOTES SECURED BY 

LIBERTY FOURS 

This sectioq provides that no stamp tax shall be required or 
imposed upon a promissory note secured by the pledge of bonds 
or obligations of the United States issued since April 24, 1917, 
or secured by the pledge of a promissory note which itself is 
secured by the pledge of such bonds or obligations: Provided, 
That in either case the par value of such bonds or obligations 
shall equal the amount of such note. The Senate bill does _not 
contain a similar provision. The conferees adopt the House 
f:.ection. 

SECTION 302.- -THE SAYI::-<GS CLAUSill. 

The saviggs-cJause provisions of the two bills are !?entical. 
SF:CTJ0:-1 303,-DEFINITION OJJ' THE rERM "SECURITIES. 

The definition of the term "~ecurities,. is the same in the two 
bills, except the House bill specifically provi-des that the term 
"securities •· includes "shares of stock" and "debentures." 
The conferees adopt the House section. 

REC'riON 3<H.-RIGHT TO A:UEND, AL'.fER, OR REPEAL .ACT RESERVED. 

This provision 13 exaf'tly the same in the two bills. · 
SECTION 305,-SHORT TITLE OF THE ACT. 

Tbis section provides that the short title of the act shall 
be the "War Finance Corporation Act." The Senate bill does 
not contain a similar provision. The conferees adopt the House 
section. 

SlllCTION 306.-REPEA.LING PROVISION. 

This section provides that all provisions ot any act or acts 
incon!'istent with the provisions of this art are_ hereby repealed. 
The Senate bill does not contain a similar provision. The con-
ferees adopt the House section. -

TTTLE. 

The conferees amend the title to read as follows: 
"An act to provide further for the national security and de

fen~e. and, for the purpose of assisting in the prosecution of the 
war, to vrovirle credits for industries and enterprises in the United 
Stutes necessary or contributory to the prosecution of the war, 
anu to supervise the issuance of securities, and for other pur
poses." 

CLAUDE KITCHIN I 
HENRY T. - RAINEY, 
LINCOLN DIXON, 
J. HAMPTON MOORE, 
WILLIAM R. GREEN, 

1Ja-nnge1·s on the part of the House. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina is recog
nized. 

Mr. 'V AI~SH. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make a point of order 
on the report. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will hear the gentleman. 
. Mr. ·wALSH. Mr. SpeakP.r, in section 7 of the bill, and in 
section 7 of the bill as set forth in the House report, the con
ferees have stricken out the term "market value" as applied to 
securities which are required to be given_ in addition to the col
lateral securities, the market value of which is to be determined 
by the board of directors; and this market value, it was required 
in the bill, should be equal to a certain per cent of the amount 
advanced by the corporation. , 

The SPEAKER. ·what section is that? 
l\1r. WALSH. Section 7, page 9 of the bill, and also on page 

23 of the bilL · 

· :Mr. "'GttEEN-oMowa. --rwould state to the gentleman that the · 
word" market" is taken out all through the bill before the word 
"value." 

The SPEAKER. Section 7 does not come on page 9. 
Mr. WALSH. Page 23. Is the Chair referring to the report? 

It is on page 3 of the report of the conferees. The part to which 
I am making the point of order is th~ last proviso, at the bottom 
of page 3: 

Provided, That every such advance shall be secured in the manner 
described in the preceding part of this section, and in addition thereto by 
collateral security, to be furnished by the bank, bap.ker, or trust com
pany, of such character as shal! be prescribed by the board of directors, 
of a value, ·at the time of such advance (as estimated and determined by 
the board of directors of the Corporation), equal to at least 33 per cent 
of the amount advanc('(} by the Corporation. The Corporation shall 
retain power to require additional security at any time. 

The SPEAKER. What is the objection that the gentleman is 
urging? 

1\fr. WALSH. The objection that I urge is that the ~onferees 
have, by striking out the word "market" before "value," · 
changed the value, which must be estimated by the board of 
directors. In other words, as the bill left the House these se
curities must have been of a market value equal to a certain 
per cent. Now, the confHees have stricken out the word " mar
ket," and they could estimate the face value or the book value 
or the nominal value as being the certain per cent as required by 
the act. 

Now, I submit in support of the point of order that the vnlue 
of these seeurities in the legislation was to be the market value., 
That has a certain fixed and definite meaning. The conferees 
had no authority to change the character of the value or the 
requirements as attached to the value, notwithstanding the fact 
that the value was to be estimated by the board of directors. 

Now, the words "market value" were included in the meas
ure as reported and adopted by the House . . The term " market 
value" was included in the measure as it came to the House 
from another body, so that this particular value, which was to 
be estimated, which was to be applied to these securities, was 
not in dispute. There was no ,question whatever about the · 
value, and by striking out the term "market," a:.. the conferees 
did in this respect and as they also did in section 8, and, I think, 
in one or possibly two other portions of the bill, they have 
widened or broadened the discretion of this board of directors 
so that they could estimate the face value of these securities 
to be 33 per · cent of the amount advanced by the Corporation, 
or they could estimate simply the book value, or it might be 
some fanciful value, to be 33 per cent of the amount advanced 
by the Corporation, whereas the House, by adopting the language 
which was in the measure confined the value to be estimated 
by the board of directors to the market value, which has a plain 
acceptation in commercial and legal m~age. . 

_ I submit that the conferees were not a:athorized to change that 
value by striking out the term "market" before the word 
"value" and throwing this estimate of value open to an inter
pretation which might not require the same value or the same 
worth of securities, as would be required if they were compelled 
to estimate the market value. 

l\1r. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I really think there is ¥ery 
little merit in the proposition propounded by the gentleman. · 

The SPEAKER. '£he Chair wants to ask a question. This 
is a Senate bill? 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. I was going to make that point. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair was going to inquire further. 

It is a Senate bill passed by the House. The question is, Were 
these changes that tl1e gentleman complains of made in the con
ference committee after the House and Senate had agreed upon 
certain language? 

l\1r. KITCHIN. Yes; but I was going to answer that the 
merit of the proposition suggested by the gentleman has nothing 
to do with it, because as the bill passed the House, where the 
term " market value " was used, the parantheses shows that it 
did not mean the market value, but such value as the board of 
directors estimated. _ It says "as estimated and determined , by 
the board of directors of the Corporation." 

The SPEAKER. Where is that? 
Mr. KITCIDN. On page 7. 
Mr. WALSH. Page 23 of the bill. ·wm the gentleman yield 

for a question? 
- Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 

l\1r. WALSH. The gentleman would not pretend to say that 
to provid~ that the board of directors should estimate th_e 
market value of a security would be equivalent to saying that 
they should estimate the value of a security? · 

l\1r. KITCHIN. If there is a market value, there is no esti
mation whatever by the board . . There is no estimation. But 
the very fact that we said it was to" be estimated by them showed 

.. 
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t1m:t it w.a:s not ma:rk.et- v:al-ue- in. tlre· s nse~ in ! which tlhr "kenfle- Mr. 'V....\LSH. That -is; the a-uthority I- rely upon; that the· 
maru refers·to· it. Senate·· -and the· Hou e ha"\7ing: agreed upon identiual ·laugup.ge_, 

l\1r. WALSH. It might be a character of securit-y, as I . think· the conferees are not empo,ve1·ed to. take any action with refeL-.... 
the gentleman~ potnte.d: ont in tru dib'CllSstarr. of. this= measure· .in ence to language which is not iD· disput~ Tbe sole purpose of 
the House. It might be a. character .of see:urity that w.<mld sending a bill to conference is to ncljust differences, to compro· 
noJ be quoted in the uun:k-at.;. upon which ther.~- would: oo no q.ne'" mise differences between the· t_w.o Houses. Now., when the House 
tat:io.n" in the: stock li rt as published. in the:. commerci.a1::. nubli-- struck. out all after the_ ena·c.t!ng clause and. inserted the bill 
cations, as to "hich it might be neces ·ary for somebody,- to- esti;. wliich was sent to canfe1:ence, it. adopted. the. very language 
m.a.te its lllll.r:ket value; that i t. m:i.gllt n.o.tt ha:ve the well-known that t.Ile_ Senate hacl put into the me ure •. providing_ thut the. 
mru:k-e.t vain-e in comme~<ti:u.l: eit:cles, but it: might be: neeessUl'y· IIUl.l:ket valu~ of' these secm·ities should be estitnat.e.cl. I subwlt 
for- somebody to· estimate: what. its · mn'l~ke value. w..a-s;: and; r tllat it would not be within the provi'nce of: t.he· conf~r:ees to, 
think the gentleman wilt 1:ecall that he· cited: sunh. instances as, change NU\t " marlret -rntue. ..,~ by sayjng. u fnc.e v.a.hte)' nor would . 
tbat in di:scu ·ing-this. meaSUI:'e on the~ floor · in the. 0o.mmittee. off .it be witltin the province of'tb:e conf-erees to eliminate that pro· 
the 'Vnole; . · , Yis.lon entU:ely~ he.cans.e: ther.e was no. dispute about that l:here 

Mr. KITCHIN: I cited' t11is: I made the rrroti_on. fo put in was no c~nti:oversy .ov.& it, and·-the .matter. wa . not r.eferred to: 
" =ii n.o- Irnlrket va:fnei tllen' tlle actua11 valac." I said to the- the c:onfet:ees-to adjUst any; differenc~s b .t)v:een. the tw.o btan.dles 
House there was no use in doing that, because -the words in :with reference_ to that, but ·onJy to acllust differences between 
parentbese won.Td ano.w·them to-do· that anyway. Itr. would1 not the t:w.o~ measru:es whe1:e the~ clash ea. u~- it were, w.here it was. 
be confined· to the marker valu.e. nec-es ar~- :fur· some-comuromi§Je· to be. reached~ o · fo1·· some of.. 

But; 1\fr: Sp-eakel~, regacdle off whet-her the-- distinctit>n: is t~ prov.iS:lims. tQ be adjusted· so a to. meet. th~ views, of the 
proper· or nQt. mrd& rulings·. ef the- Chair that· liawe b-ePn· liD'" tw.o br:an..che.s, . and: hm~moni7..e_ the different. opinions that migh1l 
b110ken for y:ea-ns,. tbis· is- clearFy n-ot subject to a-point of· 01-der: exist oetween the two bocTies: I submit that it · is going- fa!.! 
Tllis- is -a S-enate billl It eame over he~'e, ana the Rouse wrote· afi.eld, when a measuL·e eomes. to the House, , and. the el:pedient 
ru new bill~ by- striking out aU aftel:· tb.e- enacting:- clause- and' is adopted or- stri'kJng out all after the enacting clause and in
putting its' new bin· in-- one-amendment, which i . substitutro for se:t;.ting.. anothe1: meas..ute w.bich: m_ay diff.el.' in. s.ome. of its provi
the Senate bill, and the rulings. of Speakers have. been unbroken: siqns, to suy that_ you can. write· au entirely new. wensw·e. It: 
for 2.0· -:yeal' · or mor.e · that- wlien you: strike- out all after tJie wo_uJctbe-dlJ!ei:ent.if. the House bad: w.dtten.~ b.iU w.hictt diffe~ed· 
enacting- clause·-of the· DJl4 er wlHUl: y.on. strik""B out aU of a sec•. ·in, e.ve.1:y- W.OI;d: o~ evecy Till~ or every: pru:agraph. fl'<>Ul tl.lat of: 
tion· of a bifl and' iilsertr a new one. the wJ1oie--subjeet. mn:tter iS- the. Senate, but wbere tbere we1:e certa.iu portions of. i1 which. 
in: conf'ere-nee -~he• eorrf.-erees- can write, ~ new bill' or-a ne'-v sec- agreed and: where the language o~ · it was: itl'entica-t. and. '1'here. 
tion, and under- tllC'- rnlings. of: th Chait · and tlle- rules af the.:· tbe Honse used. the same· phraseology, 1· submit:. tha.t even und~Ii 
House, tfre.-eonf'erees-could have-stl'ie1.---en: out' the "··marketvruue_" · tlie authotity. whi.ch I have cited and tlle ·l'onO' line of precedents 
and tlia-t whole, sectrou. ami theit· action:. wo.uld not haV-e been. wlifch nave followed~ and under tlle broad, generat langnag~ 
s:nbject to a- point: of ordel'. · · ·which the Speaker has~ used. th.e action_ ot tbe conferees in this · 

1\f~. - WALSH. Mr: Speu:ker;_ I: d-esi:-re to ta'lre issue- with, th-e. . case is subject to the potnt of order. 
conten-tion ju t made- b th~ gentleman from. Nbrtb:· Ca-rolina~ l\1r. SNYDER. If" the gentleman will yield, r should: like to 
I lUlderstandl that under the- precedents, when: a: measure· comes ·make a. suggestion; If" this· a-rO'ument is pr.edicated upon the 
to · this body and a• motion: fs· made' toe strike-· out- a11 att:er· tbe- ' · value· of corpor:.ate- shares, r· should Ulu~· to say th.nt the Gov· 
enacting ebmse. and· insel!t. a. new meusm:e:; the- ronf'erees fia-ye;r : el.'llment of the. United State.s, through. tb~ Intsri:ml-Rev.enue. De
in general broad- 61scretlon., and tbg, l)t'.eseat- Spea.kel- ha-s- mad'e: paTtment,. has practically fixed· the amount at which corparate 
sueh· a ruling-, Bnt wheJ}J. a . measur · comes to. this: Ho-use from. shares shall be estimated. ]) bas. fixed· tbe ratio on. corporate
the- other· hmnch, and a motion: is m-ade-- tv-strike- out all-after· stock, as. anyone-here who awns any well knows; 
the'- enacting: clause aad insert m new- measure.. a-na when: that Mr. W Alt..SH. The gentlew.an knows~ that the Ib.:.tet.ual~ve-
ilew bHl eonta:ins I.a:ngaage- whieh· lli, ffi€mtlca-t with. the· bill as, nue Department: h_as. nothing to• do, with. this. est1mute. 
it first · came> ~ and that language is retained, and then- the· l\!r. SNYDER. I . thought the gentleman:s, al!gument was 
bi!J.J: goes-1:o. eonf-e-rence, i~ is not -withlDJ.~ proviilce:· o~tl:te con;.. b.ased on; somebo.dy.· bavjn~. the tight .to estimate.. the· v.al:ue ot. 
rerees, wbe-n neither- H:O.l!l:Se· has• d~eed to / tb-e: ~n-rtieu.fur.'. c..arpornte- shares. . _ 
language or to the· identica:I language-, to· get tnto-a.di.sptite; about' Mr. WALSH. Yes; and they do not. have to do what- the-
tliat la-ngnruge, because- both- Housesl have agreed upon tlie- Ian- : lnternal-Re,·enue Dep-ac:r.tmep.t prescrib.es. · 
g11age and there is no· di-sagreement eonee.rnin-g ft:. If the-gentle'- .1\lc. SNYDER. But they do . . 
man's- conte:nti.<m was. earrect. tlie. conf'~e.es; untie~· the- coodi- Mr. W A.LSR The gentleman is not :tamillat~ with the pt:o· 
ti~ns. he- ha~ stat-ed, couid. strike out the langun.ge: of' both the~ visions, o:fl: the hill; il: has no r-elation to-w.bat be is. •peaking of •. 
measures am'l- brJng' in a bond billl · Mr. SNYDER~ The lnternal-Rev..enue. Depal:tment has ruled: 

Mr. KTTC~. Tttey· eertainly' C01lld:, and:- tile Chair has hera, that corporation shares tbat ecu:n 10 per cent shall be valued 
3! dozen- time Ol' .morei tha-t tbey could do that, thu.t the~ c.ouid at par. 
strike out, and wrHe an entirely new- bill' on the. same· subject- 1\fr~ WALSH. The genttlemau· knows t11a.t this bas nothing 
matter. S'o h:mg· as the· measm~ which they reported· r-elated. to do with.. taxation. 
to the War Finance C<n:poration, they· could ha.v.e created: it 1'dJ:; Sl'ory])EP~- r did not knQw that. 
differently; tlley 'eouJd· ha-ve a-ppointe(} different- officers, who MI. W:ALSH. It has not. 
had different powers, just so it refened to. the. subject- matter 1\tr·. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yielu 1 
and "\vas Within. the scope: of the- subject ma:tte1: The: Chair has 1\fr. \VALSH. Yes, 
hel<l that a doz~n times. Hm; the gentleman any pr.ecedent Mr. MOORE of. Pennsylvania. Is the gentleman from Mus-
tliere to• the contra-ry? sachusetts familiar with the decision rendered by the present 

1\Ir. WALSH:. J: sfiould: like to cite one preced~nt- in Volume Speaker in the Sixty-second Congress, in which be held--
V' of Hinds' Pt>eeedents, see:tion 6421, where the· Speaker said: 1\fr. WALSH. I was about to refer to it when interrupted by 

The. Chair undprstan.ds that the Senate adopted a subst:U:ute· for the the gentleman. ftom New York. 
House· bill. If tire two Huuses- ha<l agreed upon_ mcy- Qarticular Ian- Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. In which he held that where 
gna~ .• or any_ part oJJ a.. section', tJle eommittee: of conf.ere.n.ce could not everything was stxieken out- after the enacting clause an en-
chnnge tba.t; but the Senat:e ha:vmg- striclien. out the bill of the Hnuso . . . . 
a.nd· inserted another one, the committee of eonfer("Dce .ha.ve... the. rlgh.t_ trrely new bill IDight. be wrJtten? 
to, strike out that and rfl~<ret a substitut.'C in its stead: Mr. WALSH. Yes; and he states that the conferees have the 

1\fr. KITCHIN~. Slir.ely. · whole subject before them, but that does not go to the e::s.-tent of ' 
1\.fr. WALSH. The SQe.ake.l:. fmther saJ<i: sa-ying that the conferees have any authority to inject n.ew mat-
Two separate bills have been ·refacre.d to the committee, and they ter not in dispute. ~rbey have the whole subject before them 

can take eHher one of them, or a new bur entirely, or a bill emtJracing and can adjust the differences which· have arisen and which 
~arts of either. exist by virtue· of the two separate bills. 

:Mr. KITCHIN. That is the authority-- Y. eite. The SPEAKER:. T.he Chair is ready t& ml~. The point of 
Mr. WALSH. That is the authority the. gentleman is rely- or<ler- is overruled. 

ing on. Mt~ KITCHIN. 1\Ji•_ Speaker-. -
Mr. KITCHIN~ A am relying on a:lt of. them. The SPEAKER. The Chair would like to a K. t11e: gentleman 
The sp-EAKER. Wha:t Speak&· rend:e:r.ed that decision:.? from North Carolina how much time be-· thinks this witr occupy. 
l\fr. WALSH. Speaker- CANNO ~. l\1r; KIT€HIN: I do not- think it- will take· 10 mtnutes-. The 
1\lr, KITCHIN. Spea:Ite ~ Henderson field' that; and Speaker statement on the part of the House conferees cover-s· evm:y 

C'.ANNON beld· that, and the present Speaker L"s· held that; as single ,POint of difference and every single changeo in tile bill 
to the taritY l)ill~ and in the n-mendment. to· the· Federal reserve. : as: it was passed· by the House. Gentlemen must obser'\·e that. 
act ·that very-point" came up in a: case just lik-e this~ · there have been very few changes made in conference-. 
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Mr. -TOWNER: WHl the gentleman yield? '"''l' · · 1 1 ·1 
Mr. ·KITCHIN. Yes. 
Mr. TOW~"'ER. 1\lr. Speaker, I think it must be evident to 

the House that the Hons is under deep obligation to the com
mittee of ·conference. N{) conference committee of. the House 
during my experience ha. seemed &s many confirmations of its 
own judgment as the conferees in this case have -done. In 
every case, tao, I think, where there has been a disagreement 
the action of the conferees ha:s secured concurrence in the lan
guage used by . the House as against the language used in the 

enate, and it has been clearly the· correct ..o-ne, so that the bill 
that was finally reported is more nearly the bill of the Honse 
than any important bill that ever went to conference within 
my knowledge. . • 

Mr. KITCHIN. I thank the gentleman on behalf of the 
managers on the p.art of the H<mse..- ." 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. . . 
1Ur. LONGWORTH. May I ask the gentleman the meaning 

of the language in section 8-- . . 
lli. KITCHIN. Wlth reference to the interest required of 

savings banks? That was an amendment that we sugg~ted. 
'Ve required the savings banks to pay a -differential of not less 
than 1 per cent in excess of the prevailing rate of interest on 
commercial paper to the Fe.dernl reserve bank in tlie district 
where the savings bank is located. In some cases, in looking 
over the rate charged, we found that it was really larger than 
the rate that the savings banks were getting from their _cus
tomers, and in some cases smaller. We did not wish to impose 
a burden on the savings banks, and therefore we qualified tbe 
1 per cent differential in this wny. . 

lt declares that if the rate charged by the savings bank to its 
customers prevailing for six months before the advance is made 
was less than the prevailing rate at the Federal Reserve Bank 
plus the 1 per cent, then the rate charged by the corporation to 
the savings bank should not exceed the average rate that the 
banlc bad been receiving for six months previous to the advance. 
Otherwise no savings bank could be helped at all. We did not 
want the corporation to charge the savings bank a. larger rate of 
interest than the savings bank was getting, and, on the other 

. hand, we did not want the savings b:rnk to make any profit out 
of the corporation. . 

1\!r. LONGWORTH. That was the adjusbnent betw~n the 
one-half per cent proposeq by the Senate and the 1. per cent by 
the House: . 

1\fr. KITCHIN. Yes. The House insisted on 1 per cent and 
the Senate on one-half of 1 per cent. We compromised so that 
the savings banks would not pay any more interest to the cor
poration than is .received from its loans. If the bank received 
on its loans 6 per cent and the prevailing rate was 5, then it 
mnst pay 5 plus 1, or 6 per cent; and if it got from its loans 5 
per cent and the prevailing rate was 5 per cent, then the cor
poration can not chnN!e the savings bank but 5 per cent. ll 
the prevailing rate was 41 per cent in the Federal bank and the 
savings bank was onlyreceivingB per cent the corporation would 
still charge only 5 per cent. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. This is an adjustment of the differential as 
proposed by the Senate and tlle House. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes. 
1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. I think, speaking of the merits of the 

change f.rom market value to value, I can say that that was the 
point upon which the conferees were absolutely unanimous on 
both sides. • 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; I think one of the House conferees 
moved to strike out the word " market " because it was. con
fusing. 

1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Yes; it was confusing. In the legal 
sense there is no difference between the value and market value. 
'Vhe.re there is a market value it is the vnlne, and so construed 
by the courts. One of the definitions of value gi-ven in the dic
tionary is "market value." We thought if it stood as it was 
originally it was simply confusing and would give rise to some 
difference of opinion, where. there might be contention, because 
there was no definite market value, and therefore the conferees 
were unanimous in striking out~ wp:rd "market." 

1\[r. 1\fcF ADDE....'.f. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes. 
1\lr. McFADDEN. I want to ask tlle gentleman n question in 

regard to the language in section 9 of the statement of the con
ferees, page 16, where the Hou e conferees say : 

The eonfei'ees adopt the House provision; changing 133 per-cent to 125 
per cent and providing that ad;r:mces . to railroads under F ederal control 
for the purpose of making additions, betterments, or road extensions 
shall be secured by .security deemed adequate by_ the .directors of the 
corporation. 

I want ro ask the gentleman why he separates railroads from· 
the other industries which are to be benefited under the pro
visions -e:f this bill? 

lh-. KITCHIN. I am going to answer the gentleman in the 
general statement I am 11.bout to make to the House. There are 
only three material changes made in the House bill by the con
ferees. There are some minor changes, but they are not mate
rial. · ITI:le first change that is material is with r-espect to the 

· power of the corporation to issue its bonds and the limit of the 
amount. · The Senate bill gnve the corporation the power to 
is ue $4,000;000,000 of bonds. The House bill cuts that down 
to $2,000,000,000 and the conferees agreed ro $3,000,000,0001 That 
is one -of the material changes. The other material ·changes are 
in section 9, known :as the direct-loan section. That was the big 
bone of contention, and we wrangled over it for tllree or four 
days. We finally came to the compromise settlement which ap
pears in tl1e report and the statement. The differences between 
the House bill and the conference agreement are, first, the House 
bill provided that under that direct-loan provision the .corpora
tion could not make advances in an amount in excess of 16i per 
cent of the paid-in capital stock and bonds authorized to be iS-' 
sued and eutstanding a.t the time of the advance. This -would 
make a t-otal amount which the corporation could advance under 
that direct-loan provision, when the total capital of $500,000,000 
is paid in and the $2,000,000,000 bad been issued, a'f $416,666.666~ 

Under this provision, through the conferees -raising the limit 
of the amount of issue from $2;000,000,000 to $3,000,000,000, we 
cut down the per cent that could be loaned under th1s section 9 
to 12-! per cent, which will give the corporation, on the basis. 
of the total amount of capital stock authorized-$500,000.00o
and the amount of the bonds authorized to be 1 sued-$3,000,-
000,000-a direct loan adv.a.n.etng power of $437,500;000, so tlm:t 
in the grand total, after everything is issned and the money 
paid in there is a difference between the original House bill o..t 
$416,000,000 and the c-onference report of $437,000100o-not 
enough for us to wrangle all the year about Under the bill as 
it was originally submitted to the Committee on Ways llllli 
Means, it provided that the adv.ance made under this section 
should be secured by adequate security, and under the bill as it 
passed the House it required a security equal to 133 per cent of 
the advance, as additional security, and in the conference report 
that is reduced to 125 per cent, but we excepted railroads from 
that limitation. In the House bill the railroads were not ex
cepted from any of tlle limitations of the bill, or any of the 
limitations in section 9. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That is, only such as are under 
tbe control of the President? 

1\fr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
1\ir. MADDEN. So that you increased the aggregate amount 

that could be obtained by a corporation and reduced the value 
of the security that it would have to supply for the loan1 

Mr. KITCHIN. Only 5 per cent. 
Mr. MADDEN. Eight per cent. 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. The bill as it was originally sent to 

the House and as it passed the Senate required only additional 
security to the extent of adequate security. The Ways and 
Means Committee required that it must be not less than 133 per 
cent of the advance and the House adopted that provision. 

The Senate bill required no additional security over adequate 
security, and out of the contest we agreed that instead of hav
ing an adequate security unlimited it should be 125 per cent, 
instead of 133 per cent, and in the case of railroads under the 
control of the President that they should be excepted from the 
limitations only, however, to the extent of the advance which 
should be made for betterments, additions, and extensions. In 
other words, they could not lend any of that money for Tefund~ 
ing, which was what we thought the origi'nal scheme was. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Not to finance the road at all. 
1\fr. KITCHIN. Personally I think it is a better protection 

to the corporation and to the Government to have that e:x.cep-. 
tion made to the railroad, limiting the advance to betterments, 
additions, and extensions, than it would have been to have it 
open, as we had it where it could be used for refunding purposes. 

l\1r. McFADDEN. 1\Iight that not also mean that if, in the 
judgment of the directors, they see fit to take ·a plain railroad 
note, without collateral, that that might be considered "ade
quate security"? 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. The gentleman must understand that the 
Senate bill and the original 'bill used only the words " adequate 
security," and that we changed it to require additional security 
equal to 133 per cent of the advance. As to advances mrule . to 
railroads in the hands. o:f the President for betterments, exten-
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siohs, and atltli tiolli!, we accept the Senate proposition that it 
should be only atlequnte security. 

l\Ir. McFADDEN. I was asking for information, not criticiz
ing. I want to know whether advances could be ~ade to rail
road companies on . their plain note, face value, without other 
security? ..._ 

Mr. KITCHIK. Yes; just as they could ha-ve done under the 
original bill sent to the Committee on 'Vays and l\Ieans and 
under the Senate bill, if the directors under their oaths and in 
their business jullgment should decide that the plain note of a 
railroad company for auvances for betterments, extensions, and 
additions is adequate security. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The real security . being the 
fact that the physical property of the railroads is in the han_ds of. 
the Government. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes. 
1\fr. JOHNSON of ·wa. hington. And likely to stay there long 

after this war is over? 
1\fr. KITCHIN. When the matter was submitted to the con

ferees the suggestion was made that the Government, having 
control of these railroads and getting the benefits 9f additions 
and extensions to operate the railroads and carry out the pur
poses of the railroad act .to help in the· prosecution of the war, 
either bad to advance the money and put up these additions and 
betterments itself, or, if it could do it, make the raih·oad corpo
rations advance the money. 

So we said, " Here we will permit the corporation to help do 
that, because the Government is perfectly safe on every dollar 
of that mo_ney, because it has the railroads in its hands, and no 
one gets' the raih·oads back until every dollar due the Finance 
Corporation is paid and we have absolute protection." That is 
the reason we were willing to make the exception, and I am 
frank to tell members of the committee that the House conferees 
made this proposition of compromise on this ground, because 
we recognized the Government had to have these betterments 
if it was going to operate the railroads in the interest of the 
prosecution of the war and the general public, and whether the 
Government or the Finance Corporation furnished if neither 
could lose a dollar, because these roads on which the better
ments, additions, and extensions were going to be used will re
main in the hands of the Government until they make good these 
advances. · 

Mr. 1\fcF ADD EN. Will the gentleman yield for another ques
tion? 

Mr. KITCHIN. I will. . 
1\Ir. McFADDEN. I have in mind the public utilities and also 

the fact that the Government is taking over some of these public 
utilities as war necessities. Now, does not the gentleman think 
that inasmuch as the Government has taken over some of these 
utilities already that they should be given the same rights or 
benefits as regards advances as are given the railroads under 
this section. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. Well, that might have been a question that 
could have been discussed, but we did not discuss that par
ticular phase of it; but I will say we ought not to put in a 
general proposition on public utilities, according to the gentle
man's · suggestion; just because maybe one or two or three· are 
in the control of the Government; but if the Government has 
taken over any public utilities-! do not know that they have 
any except war industries-why, there is a law now permittihg 
the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy to advance 
30 per cent before they do anything on a contract, and pay as 
the contract progresses, so they can get all the money they need 
in that way. 

1\Ir. McFADDEN. I understood these advances were to be 
assumed by the War Finance Corporation when fully organized. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. The gentleman, no doubt, got that impression 
because of a suggestion by some officer of the Treasury Depart
ment that the 30 per cent advance provision should be repealed 
and let the Finance Corporation handle it; but the committee, 
after thinking about it, thought it wise to let that provision · 
remain. 
. Mr. McFADDEN. One further question. Does the gentle
man feel that there 1 adequate provision here for relief to those 
public utility companies which are necessary and vital to the 
wu? · · 
· 1\Ir. KITCHIN. The public-utility corporation companies are 
run on the same basis that every other industry necessary . or 
contributory to the prosecution of the war is run. There is but 
one industry that is mentioned specifically and that is the rail
roads in possession of the Government under control of the 
President. ' · · 
· Mr. McFADDEN. I think public utilities are a little dif
ferent becatise they are regulated by 'public-service coi:nmissions 
of the various Stutes in regard to the issuance . of securities. - . 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Public utilities under this act are eligible 
to apply for the loans provideu they convince the \Vilr Corpoi·a
tion or the banks that their operations nrc necessary or con
tributory to the pro ecution of the war. 

1\fr: McFADDEN. But they must fu·st before issuing securi
ties get the approval of the public-service commissions of the 
various Sta.tes, making oath that all the money they are apply
ing for has been honestly expended. Where are they going to 
get the 25 per cent margin when .tlley come to the War Finance 
Corpo'ration for a loan? The public-senrice commission will ·not 
permit them to issue a 25 per cent margin of securitie . 

Mr. KITCHIN. . r do not know where, but I will tell the 
gentleman this: No public utility ought to have any Govern
ment funds or, 'Var FinaQ.ce Corporation funds if they come and 
want to borrow $75,000 andJ are. not willing to put up $100,000 
of property, ~ving a . mortgag~ on their plant. I "know the gen
tleman is a banker._ If I went to llim and asked him for a 
$100,000 loan and told him I · had $125,000 of property behinu 
it, I know he woulu not feel it was safe or wi~e or .good bank
ing or good business to let me have $100,000 on $125,000 worth 
of property, and yet" the war utilities of which the gentlem:iu 
speaks-- -

Mr. 1\IcFADDEN. I am speaking of w:1r necessities. 
1\lr. KITCHIN. They only have to put up a mortgage ot 

$125,000 on their plant to get $100,000. 
1\fr. McFADDEN. I am speaking of war necessities, and call 

the gentleman's attention to the testimony before the committee 
of the Secretary of the Treasury and 1\fr. \Varburg, in which 
they stated positively that there might be instances where the 
demands of the Government were such that they should have 
to advance beyond a safe zone-in other words, auvance be
yonu the actual value of the prope~·ty to obtain quick _results in 
prouuction of war materials greatly needed by the Government 
to win the war-and that same thing might apply to public 
utilities which are necessary to win the war in furnishing power, 
transporta ti<:in, and so forth. . 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. I know; but the committee after due delib· 
eration and much investigation concluded other\vise. 

1\fr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. I will yield. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. There is no possible question buf rail· 

roads are included in the 12! per cent limitation in section ·9. 
l\1r. KITCHIN. Not a bit. 
Mr. LONGWOUTH. But in section 10 they are not in· 

cluded--
1\fr. KITCillN. I am coming to that. · That is the third ma

terial difference, or rather the third material change that the 
conferees agreed on in the House bill. Section 10 provides that 
no one person, firm, corporation, or association shall receive 
from the War Finan,ce Corporation a loan amounting to more 
than 10 per cent of the capital stock of the War Finance Cor
poration. That is. no one concern could ever be advanced more 
than $50,000,000, because $500,000,000 is the capital stock of the 
War Finance Corporation. This section does not apply t<;> rail
roads under the control of the President for advances for bet-
terment, additions, and extensions. · 

The railroads may want more than $50,000,000 and the War 
Finance Corporation could loan them from this- direct fund, 
which is limited to $437,500,000, more than $50,000,000. 

Now, gentleman, I think I have covered the only material 
changes. There have been many small changes which I shall not 
mention unless some gentleman may wish to consider them, and 
I will be glad to answer any question in respect to. them. I do 
feel, )lowever, that I ought to mention one, because our good 
faith seemed to be a little questioned by the gentleman from 
Wyoming [1\Ir. 1\foNDEJ;.L] in a genial way, however, with re- _ 
spect to the requirement that there should be members of a 
different political party on the· board- of directors of the War 
Finance Corporation and on the Capital Issues Committee. We 
agreed with the Senate conferees to strike that requirement out. 
I will say that of the party ·of the gentleman from Wyoming, 
we had on the conference committee, I think, as strong a man as 
we have in the United States Senate, and, unanimously, as I say, 
after two days-the House conferees holding out two days on 
that-we yielded by -the '"tinaninious insistence nnd urging of 
the Senate conferees, including members of both parties. They 
took this position, that-this was a nonpartisan, nonpolitical bill 
in every· way·; that· it· hau no partisanship in it, not a tinge of it, 
and they felt · that if we injected partisanship in it by puttfng 
a provision in it, it would look like it was a partisan proposi
tion, and therefore it ought to · stay out, and not inject any 
politics in it. · 

Mr: MOORE of Pennsylvania. I think it is fair to say that 
tho minority conferees on the House side, respecting the apparent 
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wishes of th~ir colleagues here, did undertake to retain that 
paragraph in the bilL 

Mr. KITCHIN. All the conferees, not only the minority mem
bers on the part of the House, but all the conferees stood out for 
two days · and insisted. 

1\fr.MOORE of Pennsylvania. And it was due to the argument 
that this is an extraordinary measure, a war measure of first 
importance, and that it might embarrass the President in the 
prosecution of the business to be conducted .under this measure, 
that after generous discussion the conferees finally agreed. 
. The SPEAKER: The question is on agreeing to the confer

ence report. 
The conference report was agreed 'to. 

· 1\Ir.· JOHNSON of Washington. 1\Ir: .Speaker, I ask unani
mous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD on this bill. 

Tl1e SPEAKER. The gentleman :from · Washington [Mr. 
JoHNSON] asU:s unanimous con"Sent to .extend his remarks in the 
ll.Econn on this bill. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
DAY OF FASTING AND PRAYER. 

1\Ir. KITCIDN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the present consideration of the concurrent resolution, which 
was sent over by the Senate and which was passed there unani
mously. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent for the present consideration of the. resolu
tion, which the Clerk win report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Senate concurrent resolution ~9. 

Resolved, etc., That, it being a duty peculiarly incumbent in a time 
of war humbly and devoutly to aclrnowledge our dependence on Al
mighty God and to implore His aid and protection, the President of the 
United States be, and he is hereby, respectfully requested to recommend 
a day of public humiliation, prayer, and fasting, to be observed by the 
people of the United States with religious solemnity and the offering of 
fervent supplications to Almighty God for the safety and welfare of our 
cause, His blessing on our arms, and a speedy restoration of an hon
orable · and lasting peace to the nations of the earth. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera
tion of the resolution? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

The question is on agreeing to tl:\e resolution. 
The resolution was agreed to. 

HOUSING FOR WAR NEEDS. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. l\1r. Speaker, I move that the House 
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the 
tate of the Union for the further consideration of the bill 

H. R. 10265. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itsel.f into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further con
sideration of the bill H. R. 10265, with 1\Ir. KELLY of Pennsyl
vania in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. T)le Clerk will report the bill by title. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 10265) to authori.ze the Secretary of Labor to provide 

housing, local transportation, and other community facilities for war 
needs. 

The CHAIRMAN. The first section bas been concluded, and 
the Clerk will read the next section. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
SEC. 3. That upon the requisition of or the filing of a petition for 

the condemnation hereunder of such land, or any right, title, or interest 
therein, or such houses, buildings, furnishings, improvements, local 
transportation, and other community facilities, and parts thereof. im
mediate possession thereof may be taken to the extent of the interest 
to be acquired and the same may be occupied and used, and the pro
visions of section 355 of the Revised Statutes, providing. that. no 
public money shall be expended upon such land until · the written 
opinion of the Attorney Geuru::al shall be had in favor of the validity 
of the title, nor until the consent of the legislature of the State in 
which the land is located h~J-s been given, shall be, and the same are 
hereby, suspended as to all real estate acquired hereunder. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to 
strike out the last word. 

It was my misfortune not to bear. the chairman's explana
tion of this bill, and much of the ,di ~ssion also escaped me, 
because of my attendance upon· other duties. But it is evident 
that the wide scope of authority conferred by this bill upon 
one officer of the Government may lead to discussion. I trust 
it will not 1ead to scandal. Whether the bearings revealed the 
points at which portions of this large. sum of $50,000,000 are to 
be spent, I do not know. I ·have heard some gentlemen contend 
that it is not wise to construct these houses along tile Atlantic 
seaboard, because of the congestion tbat already pJ;evails there. 

It has been stated and argued by some gentlemen that the 
distribution of this fund should go so far west, even, as the 

r - - . 
Rocky Mountains. Now, if may be that there ought to be some 
such distribution. It may be that in the exercise of his wisdom 
and judgment the Secretary of Labor may see fit to build a 
large number of houses around about a, coal mine s<>mewhere in 
Colorado on the ground that that is a war emergency, and thnt 
those houses ought to be constructed for the benefit of work~ 
men who may have no roof over their heads. It may be t hat 
hi discretion would be properly exerci ed in that respect, and 
that be would have a right under this bill to so allot the money. 
but it does seem to me that there ought to be some provision 
written in the law which would limit his powers in that re
gard, at least so that Congress might know where this money 
was going. 

1\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. '\yill tbe gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield to the gentleman from 

\Va<>hington. ·· 
1\fr. JOHNSON of Wnsbington. When the gentleman says 

tllat he hears an intimation that some of this might be spent 
as far west as the Rocky Mountains, he does not mean to infer 
that the Pacific seaboard is not doing sometlling in tlle way of 
war activity? 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. \Vell, observing the activity 
of my friend from 'Vashington, I would say tllat if this sum 
starts from the East westward, it will not be likely to stop until 
some of it is located in the State of Washington, and I have 
no objection to i:hat. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I will ask the gentleman if 
he does not think tllat opens up a very serious question, whether 
we are not rolling a pork barrel right in now, composed of a 60 
per cent necessity as a war measure, and, say, 20 per cent as high
minded betterments, and a little graft? 

l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. It may be. I said I hoped 
this bill will not result in scandal, but it may be that influence 
will be brought to bear on the Secretary of Labor that will 
induce him to spend a large portion of this money in places 
where, in the judgment of Congress, it should not be expended. 
It may be that in consequence of the activities of our profit
making citizens large organizations may be started involving 
va t expen<litru·es. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Well, I want it understood 
that I am not criticizing tlle Secretary of Labor or anyone 
else in prospect of what may happen, but is it not fair to 
assume that if the gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. MooRE] 
in his district has lots of influence, and if I in my district am 
supposed to have some influence, it stands to reason that the 
gentleman is expected to pull and haul and I am expected to 
pull and haul and intervene to secure housing-good, perma
nent housing, mind. you-in each of our districts for thou
sands of employees engaged in manufacture of war supplies 
in each of our districts? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield there? 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. 
1\lr. CA.l\1PBELL of Kansas. I want to say that both of these 

gentlemen have been taken care of already out of the $50,-
000,000 appropriated for the Shipping Board, and they need 
have no concern about what will be done under this $50,000,000. 

1\fr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. If I were to be influenced by 
the speeches of the gentleman from Kansas, I might assume 
that the whole of that $50,000,000 appropriated for the housing 
of shipping employees had been spent at Hog Island. 

1\!r. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. The gentleman surely does not 
want this amount expended there? 

Mr. MOORE of Pensylvania. No; that is not the fact. 
l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. And I am not talking of ship

yard housing. I know something, however, of the demand 
that came up under that authmization, limited, of course, to 
seaports. I do not object to the main propositions in this bill. I 
know that the prompt housing of employees is necessary. I 
do object to hitchiiig the District of Columbia home plan onto 
this bill. This bill is for workers on war material; the amend
ment is for clerks here in Washington. 

Now, I have read in the hearings that responsible men doubt 
whether they can spend or appropriate•this sum in this fiscal 
year. I presume that means between now and the beginning 
of July. I read also that this sum is a very small proportion 
of what is to be needed under the ambitious plans which are 
developing-loans for houses and the like. One thing more. 
I have beard the arguments here of the g~ntleman from Illinois 
[Mr. 1\.fADDEN] and others as to the desirability of not congest
ing S() much of this war work in certain centers . . Great activi
ties are going on in my district in reg.ard to shipbuilding and 
the housing of the workers. This bill is, of course,. outside of 
the shipbuilding program; but, right in line with what the 
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gentleman from Illinois said yesterday, let me read this tele
gram that I received to-day: 

SOUTH BEND, WASH., A.pt•il 1, 1915~ 
Hon. ALBERT J"OHNSO:-i, . 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.: 
We earnestly protest against installing the machinery at Seattle in 

the Sanderson & Porter vessels being built at Raymond. Contractor 
had made all arrangements for installing plant here to do the worlc. 
Have best of tactllties, including wharfage, ample wate1' front, aud 
buildings for machine shops located on deep water and on Milwaukee 
and Northern Pacific Railroads. Labor a.Qd housing can be provided. 
We feel that it is an injustice to the citizens of this county to be de
prived of such industries when the work can be done here and as rapidly 
as in any other locality. We feel we should not be deprived from in
stalling the machinery In the boats built on this harbor We urge the 
Shipping Board to investigate our facilities and to permit the work to 
be done here if it is found same can be done here promptly and without 
delay. 

L. L. DARLING, President, 
;r, H. Hl!l~DERSON, Secretati}, 

South E r :: '7 Commercial CZub. 

I ha\e no doubt but that the Shipping Hoard will make a 
proper recommendation when that telegram reaches it. · These 
smaller harbors have produced and delivered wooden ships. 
They have machine shops, hoisting devices, boiler works, and all 
those necessary things, in a smaller way than the b.ig cities have 
them, and they have not got this .housing congestion. The people 
of the e small communities, in their anxiety to see the war 
activities go on, are housing their workmen in their own 
homes and in public buildings and halls, and if this bill goes 
through they are likely to cease doing that and to ask that 
Uncle Sam do it, and Uncle Sam can not do it all. 

1\fr. CLARK of Florida. The.gentleman from Washington re· 
fers to Seattle? 

1\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; as the place these ships 
are to be taken for installation of machinery. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. The hearings show that Mr. Eidlitz, 
the gentleman who has investigated these different settlements, 
~~= . 

We are inve-stigating the Puget Sound now for the Navy, and Mare 
Island. Seattle is complaining bitterly, and of course we will have to 
give attention to it. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. That is what I say. 
Here is machinery to be installed in wooden ships, and I think 
70 wooden ships are being built in and about my district, and 
the hulls are proposed to be yanked to Seattle to put the rna-

- chinery in. 
Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield there? 
1\fr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Yes. 
Mr. COX. Why not put the machinery in where the hulls are 

built? How far is it to that place? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. By water, probably 460 miles. 
Mr. COX. What excuse do they give? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. None, e:x:cevt, perhaps, that 

the big mach.inery and the Northwestern headquarters of the 
Shipping Board are in the larger cities. I think the Shipping 
Board here will correct the situation. 

1\Ir. COX. That is a funny way to do busines . . 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I am not opposing tl1is bill, 

but I am offering a mild protest as to part of it. I wish the 
amount could be reduced one-half and the amount to the Dis
trict of Columbia reduced one-half, so that we could find out 
what we can do. Some people are already having an agitation 
set on foot to the effect that when the Government housing bill 
goes ~n operation here in the District that all the money shall 
not be spent in the northwest .section, but some in the southeast 
and in the southwest and the northeast, and that these citizens 
should be given a chance to come into their own. That is only 
natural and is in llne with demands that will come from every
where. 

Mr. BARNHART. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. 
Mr. BARNHART. I kndw that the gentleman wants to be fair. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I do. 
1\Ir. BARNHART. If the gentleman had been· here last even

ing, he would have seen that the last thing we did was to adopt 
an amendment offered by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. 
SHERLEY], the chairman of the Committee on Appropriations, 
to the effect that nothing should be done in the housing of Gov
ernment employees in the District of Columbia except upon de
tailed estimate and appropriations for such purpose. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I was here. That amend
ment applies to the District of Columbia only. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has ex.-pired. 
l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. I ask unanimous consent for 

five minutes more. I have taken no time in this debate-
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Reserving the right to object, I want 

to state that I am perfectly willing to have all the time neces
sary to debate this bill, but I respectfully submit that the mat-
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ter of moYing boilers from one place to another to put into ships 
has nothing to do with it. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. It has got to do with the 
principle and with some of the congestion. 

Mr. CLAnK of Florida. And I am going to insist from now 
on that the argument be confined to the amendment offered. If 
the gentleman does not like the bill, let him offer an amendment 
to make it better, and then argue it, and we will pass on that. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Washington? 

:Mr. CLARK of Florida. I do not object, but I am going to 
object after this. ' 

The CHAIRMAN. ~'he Chair hears no objection. 
Mr. JOHNSON of ·washington. I am quite serious about this. 

On the North Pacific many war orders ha-ve been placed; on 
the Atlantic coast many · more, of course. Other communities 
have not received so many-: ... If houses are to be bunt, all will de
mand good houses. Workingmen themselves will object to good, 
permanent houses in one pla12e and bad, temporary houses in 
another. - A man with half an eye can see what is going to 
happeu. The District of Columbia is getting ready for it now. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Will the g€ntleman permit a ques
tion? 

1\!r. JOHNSO~ of 'Vashington. Yes. 
1\Ir. CLARK of Florida. If the gentleman knows of any con

templated wrong, why does he not offer an amendment to pre
vent i t? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I will let that contemplated 
wrong in the District be remedied by the very distinguishe1 
gentleman of my name, the gentleman from Kentucky [1\fr, 
JoHNSON]. This thing will make him work harder. I would not 
object to this bill at all if it were confined to a great war emer
gency housing plan, but I am inclined to believe-

Mr. CLARK of Florida. · Then the gentleman is opposed to 
the whole bill? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Oh, no; I am not; but I am 
trying to call -attention to the fact that this bill contemplates 
permanent homes, loans for building, possibly for bungalows ami 
cottages, and that many people in the District of Columbia be
lieve that they are going to have actual houses built for them 
to relieve a situation where .men renting houses for homes are 
told that they must either mo\"e out or buy the houses. The e 
people think that this bill, in addition to being an ab olute war 
emergency measure to take care of laborina men sent in grent 
numbers to these other communities, has had hooked on to it 
a plan to relieve the situation in the District of Columbia and 
to give people a chance to hope they can secure actual owner
ship of homes, purchased from the Government, in the course 
of time, possibly on the installmen t plan. The two plans do 
not fit vert' well, and will make much confusion, I feel sure. 

1\fr. BARNHART. I have no doubt ·the gentleman wants to 
be fair. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. I try to be; yes. 
1\Ir. BARNHA..RT. The bill specifically provide that where 

vacant houses are found, or where t11ere are hou e that are not 
fully occupied, the Secretary of Labor may r3quisition them for 
housing purposes. 

l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. I think the Government can 
requisition them now, without this act. It provides also that 
the Secretary of Labor may take oYer street car lines and cer
tain other municipal utilities, whateYer is meant by that. . 

1\Ir. BARNHART. There is no provision for the Government 
taking over housing propo itions now. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The Government has com
mandeered houses and other building . 

Mr. B.AR~"'HART. For offices, yes; but not fo1· housing pur-
poses. 

Mr. JOHNSON of \Va hington. They have taken buildings 
for barracks, have they not? 

Mr. BARNHART. I do not know. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Now, what do the words 

"municipal utilities" mean under the broad powers granted in 
this bill? Do they mea·n to build sewers, or to build community 
hou es and forums, where there shall be lectures for the work
ingmen, the clerk , and the people as an urgent war neces ity? 
Does it mean telephone line ; does it mean to take over the 
street car lines in the District of Columbia? It ay that, and 
the only check is in the amendment offered yesterday by the 
gentleman from Kentucky [l\1r. SHERLEY]. I am satisfied the 
committee will find--

1\fr. BURNETT. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Wa hinaton. Yes. 
l\1r. BURJ\TETT. The gentleman spoke of the magnanimo11s 

conduct of his people out there in furni bing hou e for the c 
workmen. Do they do that free? Do they not get rent? 
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Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. In my home town the large 
rooms in the city hall have been made into bedrooms for the 
men doing war work. Either the contractors did it or the city 
government did it. . . . 

Mr. BURNETT. I venture the assertion that they got paid 
for it. . 
. Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I hope they did. But I hate 

to see the opportunity for all war-working communities to 
come forward and say, ·~Let Uncle .Sam do it:'' 

Mr. BURNETT. I never saw one of them yet that failed to 
charge people enough. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the ' gentleman has expired. 
The pro forma amendment is wit~clJawn, -and the Clerk will 
read. ~ . . . _ . • 
. The Clerk read as follQWS: tJ ,, • .. , . f 

. SEC. 5. That the power and authority granted .herein shall cease 
with the termination of. the present war, ,.e,xcept the power and au
thority to care for and rent such property as remains undisposed of 
and to conclude and execute ·contracts for the sale of property made 
during the war: 

Mr. LONDON. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend-
ment. · · · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report: 

The Clerk read as follows: 
· Mr. Lo~I>ON offers the following amendment: 

Page 4, line 20, insert the following as a substitute for section 5--
l\!r. BLACK. l\Ir. Chairman, I have an amendment to perfect 

the text. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. RUCKER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes; in a minute. If it was 

provided that he could sell for not less than cost, from that 
point of view it would be an aid to the workingman. Personally 
all things being even I would rather see some of these buildings 
remain in the hands of the occupants, because if turned back 
into the hands of the Secretary of Labor they will not only de
preciate in value but they will affect detrimentally the surround
ing property. 

Suppose you put a thousand houses on Mussel Shoals, where 
I understand some are to go,· and after the war is over and you 
continue that great plant there for fertilizer purposes, pure . and 
simple, the Secretary suddenly orders these ramshackle build
ings vacated. What is the effect going to be on surrounding 
real estate? All the citizens, all the farmers, all those who have 
attempted substantial improvements will be seriously affected 
in respect to their land values. Now I will yield to the gentle
man from Missouri. 

Mr. RUCKER .. The gentleman has been discussing the mat- ' 
ter I wanted to call attention to. I understand the amendment 
pro:vides for the sale and conveyance of this property at a pi·ice 
not less than cost. · 
. Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. · I will suggest a modification 
~f my amendment to that effect. I ask unanimous consent to 
add to the amendment the words "at not less than cost." 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will repoi·t the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : · The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's amendment is to perfect 

the text of section 5 as it stands in the bill? Mr. MoonE of Pennsylvania modifies his amendment by adding at the 
Mr. BLACK. Yes. end the words "at not less than cost." 
The CHAIRMAN. The amendment of the gentleman from The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

New York [Mr. LoNDON] will be held in abeyance and the Clerk· Chair hears none. , · 
will report the amendment offered by the gentleman from Texas. Mr. RUCKER. Does not the gentleman think that when he 

The Clerk read as follows: adds those words to his amendment that it will necessarily force 
Amend.Jllent by Mr. BLACK: C~ngress to act because the property could not be sold, having 
Page 4, line 22, after the wor<l "rent " insert "and to sell and been. used by the tenants and being only a temporary building-

convey." · it could not be sold at cost, and it would be equivalent to saying 
, 1\fr. BARNHART.' If the gentleman will .permit me, that ,ques- · that it could not be sold at all. 

tion was considel~ed . by the committee, and they did not think it Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That '\\ould depend on circum-
ought to be put in the .bill. stances. . 
. l\!r. BLACK. Mr. Chairman, on the statement of the gentle- · Mr. ,RUCKER. The gentleman will bear in mind that these 

man from Indiana I withdraw the amendment. . buildings are called for more strongly in communities that are 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\1r. Chairman, I renew the not permanent, but where there has been a spasmodic settle-

amendment. . . ment due solely to war activities. , 
t The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania reoffers Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Suppose we built a village of 

the amendment of the gentleman from Texas. temporary buildings somewhere in the wilderness, on the banks 
· Mr. STAFFORD. May we have the amendment reported, Mr. of a river where water power could be had and where it was 

Chairman? · · a decided advantage to attempt such a settlement, far removeu 
The CHAIRl\lAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. from the battle front, far removed from the congested centers 
The Clerk read as follows: of population, might it not be wise now that we have the prop-
Amendment by Mr. MoonE of Pennsylvania: Page 4, line 22, after the erty, with the streets laid out and a community interest there, 

word "rent" insert the words" and to sell and convey." to allow them to remain and go on with other industries? . 
. Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mi·. Chairman, I make the l\fr. RUCKER. Does not the gentleman think that Congress 

suggestion that to the amendment perhaps should be added the should exercise its judgment-- . 
words "at not less than cost." I do not know what the com- Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If some of these activities 
mittee has to say about this, but the right to sell is a dangerous were to start up in the backwoods of Missouri---
right when left to the discretion of an officer of tl1e Government. Mr. RUCKER. We have cleaned up all the backwoods in l\lis-
The right to sell ought to be limited definitely by law. Nothing souri. . 
creates so much trouble-- , , Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. But there are remote sections 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. If the gentleman will permit, I of MiSsouri. Our modern characterization of the Missourian is 
think I can make a statement that win··give _the gentleman the a man who" wants to be shown." . 
information as to why we did not include _that language. It Mr. RUCKER. I know that the gentleman must have reverted 
has never been the policy of Congress to allow a department to to some of the beautiful landscapes that he sees up in Penn
sell or convey property without coming to Congress and getting sylvania. 
the assent of Congress to sell that particular property at a given Mr. BURNETT. ·will the gentleman yield? 
price. We thought it would be better to only give him the l\ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
power to act as the ·custodian of this property after the war Mr. BURNETT. Does the gentleman want to perpetuate the 
had terminated. Of course to rent it and to · collect the rent. title in the Government and put it where the Government can 
Then when an offer was made to purchase any of it let him re- never sell? Would not that be the effect of his amendment? 
port it to Congress with the prices and all the circumstances, Nobody believes that one-tenth of this property could ever be 
and let Congress say whether it ought to be sold or not. sold :(or cost, and the amendment of the gentleman would put 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. There is a ood deal in what it where we would have to hold it perpetually. If you put it in 
the gentleman has said, but consiger the cumbersomeness of the hands of the Secretary with this limitation on it, that will 
that proposition; here would be-,. thousands of separate. parcels .be the effect of it. If the gentleman wants the Government to 
of real estate, every one of which might be an eyesore, and will acquire property up around Philadelphia and always hold: it, this 
be sooner or later, if the buildings are to be but temporary ones, would be a good way to bring it about. Is the gentleman work-· 
and yet in every instance under that program the Secretary ing for anything of that kind? . 
would be obliged to come to Congress and lay be.fore if a .recom- Mr. MOORE ot Pennsylvania. I was about convinced by tl1e 
mendation to sell a piece of property worth perhaps $2,000 or gentleman's argument until he put forward the selfish point of 
$3,000. view, and that destroyed the eff~ct of his argument. · I usu-

The CHAIRMAN. The tirne of the gentleman from Pe~nsyl- ally follow the gentleman from Alabama cordially, . but I can 
vania has expired. _ not in this , selfish point of view. No; I .do not want a lot of 
. Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvnnia. I ask unanimous consent for Government-owned land around Philadelphia. We have had 

five minutes more. great difficulty in getting rid of some that we had, because once 
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in the hands of the Government it seems to remain there forever. 
There is alway. orne objection to its being sold. 

I ay I was almo t convinced by the gentleman's argument 
that I ought- to withdraw my amendment, becau e I am not in 
favor, primarily, of giving too much power to the Secretary of 
Labor. Having explained the point, I ask unanimous collSent 
to withdraw it, anyhow. 

The CHAIR~!AN. The O'entleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous collSent to withdraw his· amendment. Is there ob
jection? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. 'l'he Clerk will report the amendment 

offered by tlle gentleman from New York [Mr. LONDON}. 
The Clerk read a.c; follows: 
Page 4, line 20, strike out section 5 and insert th~ following in lieu 

thereof: 
"SEC. 5. That the power and authority grnnted in paragraphs (a). 

{c), and (d) of section 1 hereof shall cease with the termination of 
the pre ~nt war." 

1\Ir. LONDON. ?!fr. Chairman, the object of this amendment 
, is to restore section 5 as it was in the original bill as drafted 
by the Secretary of Labor. The effect of the language contained 
in the bill· as reported by the committee and now before the 
Committee of the Whole House is to make it impo ible for the 
Secretary of L~bor to improv~ the opportunities that will offer 
themsel-res to him by reason of being in posses ion of a num
ber of buildings. The provision as it stands now will compel 
him to get rid of the property at any price, so that all of the 
investment will be wa ted. The Secretary of Labor was care
ful to avoid the po ibility of being put in that difficult position, 
and ,,·hen he drafted the bill he was careful enouo-h to provide 
that ocly the power and the authority granted under paragraphs 
(a), (b), and (d) should cease with the termination of the 
pre: ent wat. Let us see what authority paragraph (c) will 
leave in the Secretary. It would leave in the Secretary the fol
lowing powers, namely: 

(c) To equip, manage, maintain alter, rent, lea. e, exchange, sell, nd 
convey such lands, or any rigbt, tltle, or interest therein, houses, build
ings, improvements, local transport.'ttion, and other eommu.n1ty facflitles, 
parts thereof, and. equipment upon such terms and conditions as he may 
determine. 

That would give him the opportunity to retain tho e buildings 
which wo·uid prove to be of permanent value in permanent com
munities, to retain those structures which woul<l form a perma
nent addition to cities. We can not possibly anticipate now the 
development of the indu trial forces that have been called into 
action by the present contingency. We do not know how long 
this war will last. It may end any moment or it may become the 
normal condition of mankind for the rest of our lives. We may 
have nothing but war during the rest of our days, but we can 
readily see the contingency arising where the Secretary of Labor 
will find himself with a number of buildings half completed or 
fully completed and prevented from exercising any control over 
them becau e his power over any of them will expire with the 
termination of the war if my amendment should be rejected. 

Mr. BARNHART. Mr. Chairman, Congress will still be here 
it is most likely after the war ends, and it might direct the Sec
retary of Labor how to proceed under these conditions. 

.1\fr. LONDON. I know, but Congress may not be in session 
when the war will terminate. 

1\Ir. BAR~1JIAUT. Oh, yes; it will be. 
Mr. LONDON. It may not be in session. Secretary Wilson 

emphasized the importance of retaining the original provision 
of the bill. I read from page 30 of the hearings, from the testi
mony of Secretary Wilson. He spoke of the nece sity of retain
ing the powers recited in paragraph (c), and says : 

Secretary WILSON. That is one of the things that is in contemplation 
in permanent communities and where the houses are likely to be used 
even beyond the period of the war emergency. Provisions can be made 
by which sales can be made to the workmen of the houses and the sales 
made on the in tallment plan, so that they m-ay acquire their own 
hou e • While three of the items in section 1 terminate with the termi
nation of the war-that is, A, B, and D-C may continue, and it is 
quite apparent that it ought to be continued, because it provides author
ity to eqnip, managei maintain, alter, sell, lease, exchange, or other
wise dispose of the an.ds, so that even when the emergency is over 
these lands, if there be any of them, and these houses, if there be any 
ot them, are in the possession of the Go-vernment, and the power will be 
in the Government, where these permanent communities have been 
established, to dispose of these lands and houses in the manner in which 
you suggest. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New 
York has expired. · · • 

l\Ir. LONDON. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There wa no objectiorr. 
:Mr. LONDON. Mr. Chairmant the most difficult problems 

that will face this Congress may present themselves with the 
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termination of the war, an<l there is no reason in the world why 
we shonld now con~emn all of these buildings that will have 
been constructed at a tremendous cost, wh:Y we hol'lld' waste 
them in advance, why we should make it impos ible for the Sec
retary of Labor to utilize to the fullest extent the acquired 
properties when the war i · terminated, why he should have to 
wait 6 or 8 or 10 months for the following session of Congress 
or be restrained from expending the necessary mooey to com
plete such building as may be then only partially completed, so 
us to save the moneys invested in the construction of the build
ings. 

l\lr. ROBBINS. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
_ M..r. I. .. ONDON. Yes. .. 

l\lr. ROBBINS. Tbis bill, on page 2, line ~5, and on page 
3, line 26, contemplates that the buildings are to be of only 
a temporary character wherever practical so to. construct. If 
that be true, and they be constructed hastily and are of a 
temporary character, why ought not .the power to cease with 
the proclamation of peace? · · 

1\fr. LONDON. During the debate :res:terday the chairman 
of the committee insisted that the language just referred to by 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania did not confine the Secre
tary of Labor to the construction of temporary struetures under 
all conditions; that the word "pr~cticable" meant that tem
porary building. should be constructed in those cases where 
only temporary buildings could be constructed advantageously, 
but where permanent buildintrs were more advantageous or de
sirable, taking into consideration the community in which they 
were to be constructed, permanent buildings were to be con
structed. In other words, this bill doe not limit the Secretary 
of Labor to temporary structures. 

Mr. ROBBIN'S. In line with that suagested by my inquiry, 
this is an emergency measure, the housing to be procured 
quickly. 

1\fr. LO DON. I understand that, but when we invest 
$100,000,000 in powder we do not expect to foUow up that 
money-that money is gone, blown to atoms-but when we 
invest $100,000,000 in buildings it does not neces arily follow 
that you must necessarily throw away $100~000,000 if you can 
save a portion of it. It is not nece ry to make temporary 
buildings when a permanent buildinG' can be constructed at 
almost the same expense and be ·of greater advantage· to the 
workers in these town . In other wordsy we must not assume 
now that temporary . buildings are the only ones: thftt should 
be con tructed. 

. The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again 
expired. 

M:r. CLARK of Florida. 1\Ir. Chairman, I just want to ay 
one word about this: If the amendment of the gentleman from 
New . York should prevail, then after the close o.f the war we 
would have the spectacle of the Secretnry of' Laber running 
hotels and boarding houses in times of profoun.d: peace. We 
would have the Secretary of Labor entruged i trading and 
trafficking in treet car lines or transportation lines and all that 
kind of thing. It is the idea of the committee that th se 
acti~ities were only warranted by existing conditions of 'V'....r, 
and that when those condition cea these activitie ought to 
cease, and we give no authority beyond that, except impiy the 
power o.f a custodian of this property, allowing him to collect 
rents and make returns and--

Mr. LONDON. Will the gentleman yield? 
lli. CLARK of Florida. I clo. 
l\Ir. LONDON. Does tbe gentleman realize-, in vi of the 

large number of men involved. that the very }'n-oce of" de
mobilizing these large bodies of men will requir a c n iderable 
time, and that four or five months may. pass before the Secre-
tary will be able to remove those people? 

1\Ir. CLARK of Florida. I do; and they will have ample 
time to do that. This does not mean that the houS() will clo e 
and the people be put on the street , because. he is given 
authority to rent--

1\Ir. LONDON. To sell and rent. 
:Mr. CLARK of lorida. Not to sell~ but to re:nt until Con

gre says it wants to selt tile property. I ask for a. ote. 
The CHAIRMAN. The· question i on the- amendm nt offered 

by the gentleman from New York. 
The question wns taken, and the Chan· ann.oun ed the noes. 

appeared to have it 
Mr. LONDON. Mr. Chairman, I ask for a •vision on this. 
The committee again divided, and there were--ayes. 3,. 

noes 32. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. STAFFORD. l\1r. Chairman, I .moYe to trike out the. 

last twO- words. I <lo this fo~: the- ptu-p e of ootaiuing- in
formation about a section considered yesterday, but hicb was 
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not touched upon by the committee. I wish to inquire of the 
chairman of the committee whether in the consideration of 
the bill any reference was made to the duration of the loans 
which would be made under the authority of paragraph · d, 
I believe, of the first section? 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. I will state to the gentleman, Mr. 
Chairman, that there is no consideration of that;· it is left to 
tile di cretion of the Secretary of Labor, of course. 

l\1r. STAFFORD. I wish to direct the chairman's atten
tion, not for the purpose of offering an amendment-though 
I would if that section were under consideration-to the fact 
that when the bill authorizing the Shix>ping Board to carry 
on activities of a similar character was under consideration 
an amendment was adopted by the ·committee~ which was 
• ub equently accepted by the conferees, limiting the duration of 
the loans to a period of 10 years, the idea being that we should 
not grant authority to any executive officer to obligate the Gov
ernment for a long period of years-30, 40, ·or 5D years-and 
that there should be some limitation placed as to the length of 
time. Ten years was considered a reasonable time within 
wilich the loans should be made to private individuals. 

l\lr. CLARK of Florida. I will state, Mr. Chairman, I think 
the Secretary of Labor can ~e trusted not to make any .loans 
thnt would be unreasonable in length, and I r.n.. sure he would 
not make them longer than absolutely necessary. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I know it is the intention of the com
mittee, from the e.x:pres ions made by the chairman and other 
memhers of the committee on the amendment which was just 
consi<lered, to have this authority brought to an end as soon as 
possihle after the termi-nation of the war. That was the very 
{)urvo~e of the amendment I offered to the Shipping Board bill, 
so we would not be obligated for a long term of years after the 
war has terminated. If the matter would be brought to the 
attention of the chairman in conference, would he be in a 
mood to accept it-- · 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Undoubtedly. 
l\Ir. BARNHART. Will the gentleman yield? · 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Yes. 
Mr. BARNHART. In the event the war might terminate 

soon, if we fixed the maximum period at 10 years it seems to 
me tilat it ·might influence the Secretary of Labor to feel that 
he should fix: these loans all at 10 years, and we might want 
to remo>e them in five or six years, and it would be a waste of 
money if -we had to hold this property and pay interest on it 
after w·e were through with it. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. Here is the proposition: Here are a large 
number of artisans moving into a new district which is being 
rapidly peor>led by the reason of it being proximate to a new 
mfillufactory engaged in war activities. 

Buildings are erected of a more or less permanent character. 
Tile artisans wish to purchase a home under some loan arrange
ment. Some might wish to obtain the loan for a period of 10, 
15, or 20 years. I think that the Government would be doing 
all that could be expected of it to make it for 10 years, and if 
the person could not pay for it in that period--

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. I ask for three minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Ohair hears none. 
l\1r. STAFFORD. If he could not pay for it in that period, 

be could go to private sources and obtain it. 
1\lr. CLARK of Florida. I do not hesitate to say to the gen

tleman if such an amendment ·were offered I should certainly 
accept it, undoubtedly. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro f01·ina amend-
ment is withdrawn. 

Tilere was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEC. 6. That at the beginning of each session of Congress the Sec

retary of Labot· shall make to Congress a full and detailed report 
cove1·ing all of the transactions of his department with relation to 
the subject matter of this act, describing each parcel of land pur
chased, the improvements made thereon, together with the amofint 
of money spent in connection therewith and the disposition of the 
same ; descriptions of all parcels of property sold1 to whom, the terms 
of sale, and the status of the title at tb.e time or the making of such 
report ; description of each piece o~ property purchased under the 
terms of this act and still owned by the Government and . the estimated 
value ; a list showing tho names of all persons who have been em
ployed in any capacity to aid in carrying out the provisions of this 
act, the service rendered by each and 'the amount of compensation 
paid to each, and a full, detailed, itemized statement showing each 
and every transaction of the department in the execution of the trust 
herein created, and immediately after the declaration of peace in the 
ex:isting war· the Secretary of Labor shall make a final report to Con
gress covering in detail all the operations and transactions of his de-
partment, under and by virtue of t_he te_rms of . this act. · 

1\-lr. l\lOORE of Pennsyl>ania. 1\fr. Chairman, I offer the 
amendment which I send to the Clerk's desk. 
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The CHA.IRl\lAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania offers 

an amendment, which the Clerk 'l"ill report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by :Mr. MoORE of Pennsylvania: Page 5, line 5, 

after the word " purchased," insert· the words " leased or otherwise 
acquired.'~ 

1\lr. l\IOORE of Pennsyl>ania. I do not know whether the 
committee will object to this amendment or not, but provision 
is made here for d~scribing only such parcel and parcels of 
land as ha>e been purchased. Iii a preceding paragraph of the 
bill provision was made for purchase, lease, requisition, con
demnation, and so forth. 

l\Ir. CLARK of Florida. l\Ir. Chairman, we have no objection 
to that amendment. 

Tile CHAIRMAl~. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\lr. MooRE]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. ·1\lr. Chairman, I move to strike 

out the last word. 
The section now under consideration, on line 5, provides that 

the report shall include a description of each parcel of land pur
chased, and, as the amendment now reads, " leased or otherwise 
acquired"; and on line 10 also provides for a description of 
each piece of property purchased under the terms of this act, 
vi·hich seems to me to be unnecessary and tautological. 

l\Ir. CLARK of Florida. And still owned, the gentleman will 
notice. 

Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Still owned by the Government. 
Is that the distinction· the committee undertook to make? 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Then, another comment upon 

this section is that it provides, on lines 7, 8, and 9, for " descrip
tions of parcels of property sold, to whom, the terms of sale, aud 
the status of the title at the time of the making of such report," 
so that evidently-, whether the gentlemen think the Secretary of 
the Treasury ought or ought not to sell the property, he is giveu 
the po'l"er to do it. 

l\lr. CLARK of ;Florida. Yes; he is given the power during the 
existence of the war. -

l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. What does the gentleman say, 
therr; as to the suggestion that he should be limited in the matter 
of the price he fixes for the property which is to be sold? 

1\Ir. CLARK of Florida . . I will state to the gentleman, Mr. 
Chairman, that the committee considered that, but here is the 
difficulty, as all gentlemen must realize: Here is an extraordi
nary condition. Building material is higher, probably, than it 
ever was in the world, and labor is higher than it ever was. 

Building is extraordinarily expensive. I doubt, to be per
fectly frank with the gentleman, if the Government 'l"ould ever 
get cost out of any of this construction on that account. And 
we did not want to limit him to that cost, which might result 
>ery seriously to the Government. They might have oppor
tunity to dispose of property to great advantage. And then 
the depreciation, of course-

Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl>ania. Let me put this illustration 
before the gentleman as justifying the thought that there ought 
to be some limitation here. Suppose they have a thousand 
houses in an operation, and they are of temporary construction, 
and the Secretary, exercising his discretion, sells one house in 
the heart of the thousand, or a dozen houses somewhere where 
the situation is favorable, and at the termination of the war it 
develops that these few people own houses there, while the rest 
of the property is to be disposed of. \Vould not that operate 
to prejudice the Go>ernment in the disposition of the rest of 
its property? You give the man a right, in the midst of a large 
tract you are going to sell, to select a house there and stay 
there and say, " I will not move now if you want me to move, 
because I have a fee-simple deed to this· property." 

l\Ir. CLARK of Florida. Well, l\Ir. Ohairman, .it is supposed, 
of course, that those who execute this law will have regard to 
that condition when they undertake to sell property. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. This bill gives the right to 
the Secretary to condemn, does it not? Therefore if my house 
happens to be in the area the Secretary wants to cover, he 
takes my house and drives me out. Of course, he pays me a 

.price under condemnation proceedings. I have to yield and go 
away, but if the Government wants to dispose of the whole 
tract later on, and it is sold by the Secretary to one, two, or 
three individuals, how is the Government going to dispose of 
the rest of it without dispossessing those people? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\lr. l\fOORE of Pennsylvania. I ask the gentleman to an

swer, if he cares to do so. 
l\lr. CLARK of Florida. It is utterly impossible for me to 

. answer these hypothetical propositions about what may happen. 
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We have got to trus~ the Se<!retacy of Labor irr'the administra 
tion of this law with (}i cretion .. and it is presumed he will act 
with the discretion of an ordinary business man. ·And I do not 
believe that he would sell property in ·the way the gentleman 
indicates. 

Mr. UOORE of Pennsylvania. We must have faith; I grant 
the gentleman that. I trust the Secretary may be wisely 
guided in these matters. . 

l\Ir. Chairman, I offer the amendment which I send to the 
Clerk's desk. 

The CHAIRl\1AN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. 
MooRE] offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania : Page 5, line 15, 

after the word "compensation," insert the following: "Including fees, 
commissions, allowances, and traveling expenses." . 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. This widens the range of the 
report submitted. . 

1\lr. CLARK of Florida. If the gentleman will p~rmit me, I 
think the section i pretty full and complete and will cover that. 
If the gentleman thinks differently, we are willing to accept it. 
We want an ab olute, dean statement With reference to all these 
transactions. 

Mr. MOORE of Penn ylvania. I:f the gentleman accepts the 
amendment, I ha"\""e no J:urther argument to make. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. M.oo:RE]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
.SEC. 7. That no work or contract done or made under or by authority 

of any provision of this a.ct shall be -done o'r made on or under a per~ent
age or " cost-plus " basis. 

1\lr. CLARK of Florida. 1\Ir. Chairman, I offer a committee 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Florida. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Committee amendment: Strike out all of section 7, on page 5, and in-

sert. in lieu thereof .the following: . . 
.. Site. 7. That no work to be done or contract to be made under or by 

a-uthority of n.ny provision of thts act shall be done or made on :r per
centage or eost-plus percentage basis, nor shall any contract be let until 
at least three respc>nsible bhlding contractors shall have been notified 
and con idered in -connection with SU<'h contract.,. 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I want to ask 
the gentleman from Florida if he will agree to go a step further 
and provide that neighborhood contractors may have the oppor
tunity to compete for this w~rk? 

The amendment proposes ju t what I had in mind to offer as 
an amendment-that these contracts and these awards of work 
should be open to competition. The gentleman's amendment goes 
so far as to open ~hem to competition on the part of at least 
three contractor , but if the operation is located somewhere in 
Kentuch-y, we will say, and each one of the three contractors in
vited to send in bids is to come from the city of New York, it 
might not be whotly satisfactory to the contractors of Kentucky, 
who might have, and ought to have, perhaps, an opportunity to 
come in and bid for that work. 

I have heard eoi!. iderable complaint, I will say to the gentle
man, from small contractors who find that they have no oppor
tunity to bid for work in their own environment, where they 
are familiar with the prices and the conditions and the labor 
market. 'Ve have instances of at lea t one or two shipyards 
fully equipped, with ways constructed and men employed, who 
are ' illing to do Government work, but who can not get Gov
ernment work to do, although they are on the ground and eligible 
for the _purpose.. · It seems to me that the men in the vicinity 
of tbe operation. the known contractors, Lllose who have e tab
lished reputations and can prove up to who ever is going to be 
in charge of the· worl>:, ought to have an opportunity to come in 
with the other three to bid on ·the work. Th amendment pro
poses that there shall be opportunity for at least three rJer ons to 
bid. . -

Mr. SNELL. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. 1\!00R.El of Pennsylvania. Yes. . 
1\!r. SNELL. Is it the gentleman's intention that this work 

shall be divided up into small contract , so that . a .man who 
can do a certa.in part of the work can h-a"\""8 an opportunity 
to do it? 

1\Ir. MOORE of PennsylT"ani.a. I was asking that the amend
ment of the gentleman from Florida [1\Ir. CLA:R.K] be bro!,ld
ened so that those who llave e tablishments and who are equip
ped "to do the work, who know the situation, may have th~ 
chance to. bid .for it. That. i all . . _ . 

Mr. WALDOW. Mr. Cliairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania, Yes. 

' 1\.Ir. WALDOW. Does not the gentlemn.n believe · that the 
preference should be given to local contractors? 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If a man in the neighborllood 
can do the work as well and as q.uickly as the man a thousand 
miles off, it seems to me that .he ought to have an oppoTtunity 
to do the work. It gives a chance to the :a1en in the vicinity 
whose plants otherwise .might be put out of busine s. 1 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Penn· 
sylvania has expired. 1 

Mr. BARNHART. · Mr. Chairmun, the matter of. which the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. ·Moo'BE] has just spoken was 
very fully and extensively considered by the committee. ?.Ir. 
Eidlitz, who was present, assured the committee that local con
tractors would be giveri the privilege of bidding on this work 
and awarded contracts wherever it is pos..<::ible that they can 
do the work and expedite construction at the same time. But 
to insist that a local bidder shall have the privilege of bidding, 
taking as an illURtration these buildings that have been con· 
structed here in the very recent past-down ()n the 1\IaU, th·e:te · 
are only one or two firms in the United States who were 
equipped to go r"ght at it and build ·tho e buildings quickly. 
They had the machinery and the equipment and the labor to 
rush the work. Under ordinary conditions every provision 
ought to be made to give the widest possible competition to 
bidders; and I hope that the men in charge of this new enter
prise-for it is new-will be sufficiently liberal and fair
minded that they will not invite a condition whereby contrac:. 
tors from New York will be given the privilege of constructing 
buildings in Kentucky and Kentuch-y conb·actors refused con
sideration. I can not conceive of any way by which such a 
thing could arise in ·the e timation of practical business men, as 
I believe the men in charge of this undertaking will be. We 
have the a surance that these men are practical busine s men 
ancl practical builder . 'V-e must trust some of the e things to 
the honesty and wisdom of men; because we can not tie them 

. up as we might under ordinary conditions, for the reason that 
they insist, a.s we all know, that this undertaking is emergent, 
and there must be unusual inducement t() hurry things. These 
buildings are needed at the earliest moment possible, and if we 
have to spend more money than would be ordinarily necessary 
in order to o-et them quickly we must do it. It is one of the 
be etting misfortunes of war. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman would- not want 
to destroy some small builder who was thoroughly · capable of 
doing such work as was assigned to him? 
~fr.BAR~T. Notataa 
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The fact is, and I think the 

testimony the gentleman has referred to will bear it' out, that by 
yielding . these vast contracts to one or two coneerns, and then 
levying an embargo upon all other rna terial, such as lumber and 
other things that go into these buildings, it is impossible for a 
small man to operate, and he is really put out of business. I 
am appealing to the gentleman to give some encouragement to 
the small operator, in the vicinity of some cantonment for in
stance, or in the vicinity _ of some remote operation, if he has 
the facilities and the men; at pre ent the embargo operates 
against him. . 

1\fr. BARNHART. - I can answer that by referring to some of 
the evidence given in the heari,ngs. It \Yas to the·effect that if 
in this emergency the Government advertises for bids, as it must 
do if we are to let this undertaking by contract. then when a 
contractor ends in his bid the next step is to inve tigate to 
see whether he is prepared to clo this work, whether be is de
pendable, and whether he is going to have difficulty before he 
gets through, and the work will be uelayed both in beo-inning 
and completion. Under these conditions the Go ·ernment wants 
to know the men who take these contt·actB, for it wants the as
surance, based upon past experience of the contractors, t11at this 
work will be e:xpe9_ited-rushed through to completion at the 
earliest possible day. 

Mr. IDCK . Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. BARNHART. Yes. '" 
1\Ir. IDCKS. A moment ago the gentleman made mention of 

the fact that the buildings beino- con tructed on the 1\Iall re
quire a tremendous org?-nizqt,iQu. and a large amount. of rna .. 
chinery, which we are willin(Y to concede is true; but that argu:
ment does not hold good, I ima.gine, as to n :rr t deal of this 
worl~. because _in otheT places they are building smaller units 
of different kind of material. 

1\lr. BARNHART. But the proposition of the gentleman from • 
Penn ylvania [Mr. MooRE] .would require that instead of giving 
this contract down here to men who can do the work quickly, 
becnu e the need of office room i imperative and urgent, we 
would have to wait for orne Wa hingtpn coptraetor .to come in 
and bid, and then consider his bid and investigate his responsi 



bllity, n ntl the builuing wontd be delayed. It 1s the· l' do it uow" 
tb.at our country need and that is wby cootrnctors who are 
known to be ready und d p_endable are ne.ed~d. · 

The CHAIRl\l.AN. '1'11e time of the gentleman has expired. 
The qu ion iB on the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Florida f!llr. 0-r:;ARK]. 

Tho committee amendment was agree<l to. 
The Olerk rend ns follows : 
:SEc. 8. That for carrying out the ,r.rovisions of thls act and for the 

administration .t:berwt the sum or $50,000,000, or ~o much thereat a.s 
may be necessary, is hereby authorized. 

1\Ir. CLA.HK of Florida. Mr. Chatrman, I nffet· tbe following 
amendment. · 

The CHAIR~t:AN. The · ~cntleman from Florida offers a corn· 
mittee amendment, which the Clerk ·wi:l report. 

The Clerk read as follows; 
Committee amendment: 
Page G, line 2, strike O'ut the figuN"-S " $50,000,000" and insert ln lieo 

thereof the tUnire " $60,000,000.'' 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, l have an 
amendment to the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Washington .offer's 
an amendment to the amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment olfered by 1\Ir. JO.I'lNSON ot Washington to the .committee 

amendment: 
Strlke out .. $60,000,000 '' ~nrl insert in Ue-u thereof "$25,000,000!' 
M.r. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman. I certainly hope that , 

amendment will .not be adopted. The hearings before this com
mittee showed that if we are to d{) this work at all it is going 
to cost many millions more than the $00,000,000 that we are 
propo ing. 1t would sitnply be chlld's piny to stat.'t ·witb the 
authorization of $25,000,000. 

1\lr. LONGWORTH. Can the gentlem.an indieate to th~ House 
about bDw much this may eventually run into? 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Tha hearings indicated that if the 
war lasts tbFee or tour years it wm probably require between 
$300 000~000 and $500,000,000. 

1 ·incerely bope that the amendment of the gel;l.tle.llUln trom 
WashinJrton {1\fr. JoHNSON] wUJ not be adopted. 

Ml'. STAFFORD. I should like to be recognized at the proper 
time in opposition tQ the amendment ·offered by tb.e gentleman 
from Flrrlda.. · 

l\1t·. Jdl:lNSON·of Wasl1ington. Mr. Chairman, I have ot'fet'ed 
thls amendment ill nil S0rt.ousness, not expeetin~. of cou.-rsa, to 
rec-eive much support for it, fot· we have ceased to talk or even 
think in sums of anything 1 s than 50,000,000. However, half 
that sum Is still a largo nmount: If you will read the report 
of the committee you wi:U come to the conclusion that the au. 
thorization of $50,000,000; not $60.000,000 as now proposed, was 
to be asked for, and th.ftt $50,"000,000 wns about as much as the 
distinguished witnesses before this committee thought they could 
tap Congress for nt this time. Witnesses at the hearings went 
on to state that they doubted if they cou1d expend that .sum 
during the fiscal year. They would like to get •·eady for the 
grand scheme, and they expect to come to Congress for other 
$.50,000.000 chunlrs until a stupenduous total ls reached. I think 
it is only fair to suggest to the membership o-t this Honse that 
any reasonable sum, on&half-I hav.e put it at ruty.fiity, giving 
the Government half a chance--ls enough to inaugurate the plan, 
start it, so that we may ee how it is going to work and where it 
is going to end. The Shipping Board's activities, mind :rou, are 
not covered in · this bill, neither are Army and Navy housing~ 
neither are off.i<!es in Washington, and neither 1s the Arlington 
Hotel s1te. That is another story. 

Mr . .BARNHART. Mr. Chairman. the impression left by the 
gentleman from Wa. hiDgton [l\1r. JOH;NSON] iS that this bill 
makes the appropriation. lt d.oes nothing of. the sort. It merely 
authorizes the .Congress to make such appropriation as it sees 
fit, and it requires first, under the provisions of this bill that 
no appropriation can be made until a detailed and specific esti
mate of the expenditures proposed shall be ma.de and app.rQved 
by the Congress. I do not see what further safeguards we can 
place about it. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. 'Will the gentleman ~eld? 
Mr. BARNHART. Yes. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. Where is there any warrant for the gentle

man' statement which be just made that there can be no ap .. 
propri ~ttion made until ·estimates are furnished? 

Mr BARNHAHT. Tbe .amendment offe.red by the gentleman 
from Kentuc}ry [Mt·. SREltLEY] and -adopte<l -jlJ&t befOt·e· adjourn-
ment yesterday, · · 

l\fr. TAFFORD. Thn.t is Jl U.roitation exclusively to the nu· 
thoxiza tion for housing facilities ill the District of .C.OhlmbLa. 
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I ! wish it was ' ge~eral~ oo n. tu include estlm.ate;:r >for all the 
buildings. I think the gentltrman in the discu.sston before to-day 
refen·ed to tlle tact that it tncludecl all astiwates as authorized 
uo<ler tbi bill. 

l\1.r. BA.Rlii'EART. In tllrory and practice and in congres· 
~donal procedure it has alwa y been so considered. an<l ought 
always to be, tlmt no authoriz~tion of any amount by· a com
lllit.tee not autboriz:ed to J.uake appropJ.iation can get anywhere 
until the Appropriations Committee reports to tb.e H01,1se and 
asl\s the approval of the llous.e aild makes the appPop.t·intion iu 
whole or in part. And at that time Congn~s · \Vlll bave its day 
in court. While the amemlment offered by the gentleman frQm 
Kentucky [1\!r. SHERLEY] only cover the Distric-t of Columbia, 
ns a matter of fact the rules of the House cover the other pro .. 
vif3io.o. 'rbe gentleman uom Wi eonsin. as ·well a.s older Mem
ber know tbat no auth_orizatiou ever get to the stage of ap. 
p.ropriation until tlle House makes it so. 

Mr. STAFFORD. But it is not neces ary under the phrase
ology of this bill, it it becomes a law, tbat any estimate shall . 
be made a.s a wan·aut for the housing, community, OJ.' tra11.8por .. 
tation facilities outside of the District. The committee unrler 
this authorization could bring in a bill without e t1mntes being 
first furnished. I fl.Jll in hearty fa·vor of the suggesti.on of the 
gentleman that estimates should be made, and I hope some 
member of the committee will offer an al)lendment e~-tenuing 
the provisions in tne .nmendrneut of the gentleman from Ken· 
tueky. 

Mr. BAUNHAUT. That would be true under ordinary condi" 
tions, as I said. But he:re we wlll ha•~ thls housin~ problem. 
coming up bere and there all over the country. If we have a 
detailed statement of every move that is to be made before the 
app~:opriation ·Committee acts there would be too much delay. 
I have no doubt the Appropriation Committee is going to be 
careful. because lt is JlOt the ·practice of tbe Appropriation Com· 
mittee to recklessly make appropriations under authorizations 
ol this kind. If we should req_uire that every time an exp_en<li~ 
ture is to be made for hou!i>ing anywbere in the United State. 
it should first be luid before the Appropriation Committee in 
the way of datalled specification, und estimates, as set forth 
in the district where it is <lirectly i.mder tbe observation of the 
committee, it wo:uld be a delaying pmposition. 

The CHAIRMAN. Tbe time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I ask that the gentlerunn's time be ex· 

tended tlu-ee minutes; 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there ~bjectlon? 
There was no objection. . 

1r. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield to me? 
Mr. BARNHART. I will. 
. .Mr. STAFFORD. If we should require, us the amendment ot 

the gentleman from Kentucky prescribes, that estimates be fur
n.lshed before tpe appropriations be made, it would not be neces· 
sary, as the gentleman seems to think, that a detailed estlmftte -
should be made. -

Mr. BARNHART. Mr. Chairman, I nsk that t}le amendment 
.of the gentleman from Kentucky }}e read. 

l\fr. STAFFORD. I have the amendment before me. It is as 
follows: 

Provided fttrtlter, That the powers herei,n authorized shall not be ezer
clsed 1n the hou lng Dt Governme.Qt employees in the District of Co~ 
lumbifl. eJ:eept upo.n detailed .~~s and appr~pr~tions for suell pur• 
pDse~ 

I really believe that befoo:'e we gl'ant to the .Secretnry of Labor 
supplementary autbority, which is possessed now by the Ship· 
ping Board, the War Finance Corporation, to advance moneys 
for transportation facilities, and also separate authorization fo~ 
community purposes~ t.bat Congress should have some estimate 
so as to k:Dow whether they sball engage in hospital activities 
or interurban railway activities, o tbat we can vote intelligently 
upon the needs of the country in the respective districts and not 
go wild, as we are doing in many bills witb extravagant appro
priations. 

1\-ir. .1\IEEKER. ;rdr. ChairlDftn. I sincerely lwpe that the 
amendment offered by the gentlemnn from Washington [Mr. 
JoHNSON] will not be agreed to. If there is any fear which I 
have at the present time lt is that these buildings will not be 
ready soon enough. .(rho e of us who passed through this last 
winter knowing conditions In s.ome of the cantonments where 
the work was started late, knowing .ot the terrible offering of 
the men who were seat to some of these cantonments, are eager 
to see this work started at tb.e earliest possible moment. If 
these reports were br{)ught back, as suggested by the gentletna.n 
from Wisconsin [Mr. 8TAlfFORD], we here ln the ·House might 
possibly get to the consideration of some .of them by July or 
August. Thls ·work should be st11rted to-morrow. We ma.y just 
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as well admi ourselve righ here ~ now that we are-tn· 
for a J.ong, long war, and plan to place our men for a term of 
:years rather than a few weeks or_ months. It has been my 
privilege within the last 24 hours to know the thought of a 
man who has just come back from the other side, who is one of 
the foremost military authorities on either side of the water, 
and the things which he has to say as to what we must do in 
A.li.1erica, and do in the very near future, if I were not an eternal 
optimist, would be discouraging to say the least. - .. 
· 1\ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MEEKER. Yes. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Is the gentleman aware that if the bill 

passes in its present form the Secretary of Labor will have to 
come to the appropriate committee before he can take one step? 

Mr. MEEKER. I am fully aware of that, and I hope he comes 
in a hurry and gets it \Vithout any talk. [Applause.] Also, I 
hope that he gets busy immediately, and that the builders are 
at work ,, .. ithin 10 days or two weeks if possible, because, .as -I 
said before, we men who have been through a close study of the 
cantonment problems of the past winter do not want the houses 
to be prepared for these men left in the condition some of those 
were during last winter. 

Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. This is an authorization for 
$50,000,000 and by amendment will be sixty million? 

1\lr. MEEKER. Yes . 
. Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. And the hearings disclose the 

fact that we may be called upon for six ot· seven times that. 
Why can we not start with an authorization of twenty-five 
millions? That is quite a sum of money. 

Mr. MEEKER. Oh, it is a very small sum of money when you 
pread it over the United States, to say the least. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Then, $50,000,000 is still a 
small sum of money? 

Mr. MEEKER. Certainly it is, and that is the reason I hope 
the gentleman's amendment will be defeated. If it costs us 
500,000,000 we have to put it up, and do it in a hurry. We 
vant this housing question settled now. 

I want to ay one thing right here. I hope there will not 
be quite so much suggestion from the floor of the House by men 
in civilian clothes as to what the men in military uniforms 
should do about running this war. There has been a very popu
lar talk lately condemning so-called swivel-chair officers . . I 
think the military authorities know whether a man should be 
eft in a chair in Washington or put on the front in France. 

This agitation is going to disorganize some of the departments 
where the men have been working for months to obtain the 
technical knowledge to carry on just such a war as this, which 
must be done, and I say it ill becomes those of us who are still 
wearing civilian clothes to be condemning the men for the things 
they do or do not do who are in uniform. 

The CHAIRMAN. The. time of the gentleman .from Missouri 
bas expired. 

1\Ir. 1\IEEKER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. 1\.IEEKER. And this is the last five minutes you will 

hear out of me on t4is whole thing. I am going to say this, 
further. There has been just complaint on the part of men 
from the inland manufacturing centers against the tendency to 
let contracts to concerns along the coast. 1\Ien who ha\e been 
studying this question for the last year have been able to see 
that this congested situation was bound to come. However, the 
agitation which has been carried on has called the attention of 
contracting authorities to the necessity for holding back the 
men in the middle western country, and contracts are being let 
there more and more each day. 

I believe that with the building policy on the one hand, and 
the new policy on the part of those who have the letting of the. 
contracts on the other, working together or side by side, there is 
going to be some check of the movement for t11e transportation 
of labor to these coast points and these coast cities. It was 
naturally expected in the beginning of the war that the men who 
were most ready to take those contracts should get them, and 
there should be a piling up at such points, but now if the men 
who represent the middle section of the country will insist on 
calling the attention of the Government to the necessity and wis
dom of letting those contracts in the middle western country, 
and if the manufacturers of that section will realize that they 
are now here to take war contrac~s at t~e lowest possible figur~ 
at which they can turn out the stuff, and that the day of war 
profiteering, thank God, is past in the bidding for contracts, it 
will mean a great benefit and advantage. to all. Now, 1\Ir. Chair
man, we are all bound to make mistakes but I believe that when 

we are · considering these great movements that ·a bill of ttiis · 
kind, which l<>oks to be a very practicable problem, namely, of 
preserving and maintaining the health and the physical vitality 
of the men who are to build our ships and manufacture our 
munitions, that it is just as essential as if we had been asked 
for an additional $50,000,000 to take care of the men on the 
other side. I hope that the amendment that \Vas offered bv my 
friend from California will be def"ated, and I hope that the 'com
mittee is back here in the shortest possible number of hours 
to get the money so that they may be able to go to work. [Ap-
plause.] -
- Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks 

in the RECORD by inserting a very carefully worked-out full re
port as to the enlis~ent -and subscriptions for war work of all 
sorts that have oc~urred in the city of St. Louis and in the State 
of Missouri since the-war was. declared. 

The CHAIRMAN.- The gentleman from Missouri asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by printing 
certain statistics. Is there objection? [Afer a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. .-

Mr. MEEKER. Under permission granted me to extend my 
remarks, I wish to insert in the ·RECORD a tatei:nent prepared 
by the St. Louis Chamber of Commerce. This sets forth very 
clearly and tersely what St. Louis has done in the way of war 
work and war service. 

During the latter part of April of last year I called to pay my 
respects to the President, and he said to me at that time: " I 
have received no set of resolutions from any · legislative body, 
either State or municipal, that pledged more cheerfully nnd 
unreservedly the support of those for whom they spoke than the 
resolutions that came from the Board of Aldermen of St. Louis 
and signed by the mayor of that city." 

'Vithout much ado St. Louis has gone about her war tasks 
with a zeal and an energy that is, indeed, remarkable; and, after 
all, it is what individuals and citizens do. rather than what they 
merely talk about that will count in winning the war. 

While attention is called to the fact that :.here -is a small 
percentage of "born-in-Germany population," let it be remem
bered that some of these very citizens have been foremost in our 
war activities . . When you read the report as to the number of 
naval recruits, it will interest you to know that ·more than 
700 of these recruits were obtained by a citizen by the name 
of Paul Werner, who has seen service in the German Navy and, 
since he became naturalized; served a long time in the Navy of 
the United States. He is now physically disqualified for serv
ice, and is a moving-picture machine operator. With his own 
savings he rented headquarters in South St: Louis and; earning 
his livelihood at his profession at night, he has spent his days in 
personally soliciting men for the Navy. More than 700 of his 
recruits have been accepted and are now in service. On the 
other band, some of the very heaviest purchasers of bonds and 
subscribers to the Red Cross and other war-relief work, not 
only in St. Louis but in the Middle West, are St. Louis citizens 
of immediate German parentage. 

We have all learned of late that the question of loyalty or 
disloyalty is not a matter of ancestry. Some of the most active 
and persistent pacifists-and thereby aids to the Kaiser and his 
cause--are men and women who have not a drop of German 
blood in their veins. Loyalty to one's nation is a matter of soul 
and not ·of name or flesh. 

St. Louis, the all-AmeriCan city, realizing that she has not 
done all that she might do, and determined to do more than she 
has done, calls to her sister cities throughout the Nation to, 
with her, spend their last ounce of strength, both in resources 
and in men, to bring victory to our arms at the earliest possible 
hour. The statement from the chamber of commerce follows: 
WHAT EVERY AMERICA~ NEWSPAPER PUBLISHER AND EVERY UNITED 

STATES GOVERNMENT 0B'FICIAL SHOULD KNOW. 

The pP.rcentage of population that is forei~n born, compared to the 
total population of this city, proves St. Louts to be a real American 
city, and coincides exactly with the foremost position St. Louis has 
taken in enlistments, Red Cross, liberty bonds, war-savings stamps, 
and all other war activities. . " 

Forei{J7l-born population. 
[1910 census.] 

Popula- Foreign Per 
tion. born. cent 

- ' 

St. Louis .. ·-··--···-·-····-···--···········........... 687,029 
Detroit ...•.•. ··----··-····........................... 4G.5, 766 
Cleveland............................................. 560,663 
Boston ........................ : ...................... . 670,535 

~~Id:~~<>;:i: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :_ :::::::::::::::::-: 2' ~~: ~ 

125,706 
156,555 
195,703 
~40,722 
781,217 
36,180 

18 
33 
34 
35 
35 
35 
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'lJortz-in-Oer-many population. 

The percentage of popula.tio.n born in Germany is as follows: 

Popula- · 
.tion. 

St. Lo;lls ............................... - ....... ~...... 687,029 
Cleveland .................................... ~·........ 500,663 
Cinc.i;nnati..~.... ... . ..... ... . .. . .• . .. ... ........... 363,591 . 

~t~~i.':.-: :::::::::::::: :·:::: :::::: :~:: :: ::::::::~ :: 2, ~; ~ 
Buffalo .............. _................................ 423,715 
Milwaukee ...................................... ~-- r.,... ~73~·857 

German I born . 

47,766 
-41,40 
28,423 

1 2,289 
-44,ti75 
43,81'5 
64,816 

Per 
cent. 

-G. 05 
7.38 
7.81 
8.34 
9.59 

10.34 
17.33 . 

TJ:lese tlj:;'ures are compiled from tbe United States · Census B~oou's 
flgul'{'s. 1910 statistics, antl .ba>-e been suumitted to the Washmgton 
authorities, in final unswa· to tlte n'iany un}us1:- rumors which, !Tom 
one ourcc or ano.ther, 'have come to their :attention. · 

.AX uHJEUICAN ·ciTY. , 
F,,·erybody not ~rovincint has known 'for · rep.ny y-ears tha_t St. Loui.9 

is the most Amertcan :unong the great~r citle of the "'Umted States. 
St. L-oclsans llavt' ru1swered hicru;o taunts oi gi"'C'.nter .numlrer.s with 
th-<> -old fablt> -of the lion -an(] th~ mort' fec-und :wolf. But UHore ils still 
so much of j)rovinciali m ab'.ro11d. partlcu.hlrly in the Bast, tbat the 
St. LouiR Chami>'er uf' Commerce has f~1t it to be necessary to compile 
comparative statt..t!.cR s-howing tllftt llhe German-born p:o:pulation of .St. 
Lontq c-nn. titnt<'s a -smn.llt.><r p<>rccntage -of the St. Lo-uis total than t-he 
~amc povul::~.ti:on cl:oes Jn -either Kcw York., Chicago, Clevelanil, or 
Drtroit. 

It i>: the waT which makes .the nath·e C'-rerman Sf'l~cted for this t"'ID· 
pn.rison. In St. Lenis th~ native German-s tLre but Q.009 per e-ent; in 
Chicago they :u:c 0.08; .ill Milwaukee, G.17; in Buffalo, 0.10; and in 
Cincinnati, 0.07. These decimal fra-ctions ill -what ha>e long ll~ sop. 
posed to be great German centers would indicatf' that the <'DelllY allen 
is not as rlnngt'rous iu numbers as has bf"en suppos~d. but the more 1m· 
portant fact tht'y reveaL in view of .provincial' hysterics and night· 
mares, is that St. Louis ranks only- se--renth nmeng Am-erican cities in 
the number of its <ierman-born population. 

Jn all sorts of foreig-n-born population St. LolJls shows but 18 -per 
cent, whilf' botn Chicarro and Boston score with 35 _per ~t. Cleve:lawl 
with .34, and Detroit with 33. 'Iht!re was n heavy German movement 
to St. Louis for a half dozen -year-s .after the Civil War, which was 
r~flpctf'd in tb-e f'~>nsus oT 1870. showing th1-s city to be leading for the 
fl:r t time both Chicago and Cincinnati. Emlgrant trains were eros lng 
Illinois prairies t1nily bring-ing them 'her~ by thousand-s. But that was 
a long time ag:o, a:nd uot .aU of . tllem stopped here. 'The resp-onse of 
St. Louis to every call for troops, m()ney, or uppU s is ·a sufficient 
test t>f its Americanism. It more is -dcsir.ecl, th-e Chamber of ('O.lllmerce 
has supplied thr concl.n ive -proof. (Globe-Democrat, Mar. 8, 1918.) 

St. Louis has not done more than she should, -or as much as she 
cxpf'ct!'l to do ; but hPr war record to-day is one an-y American city 
could be proud -o-f. We .:w.ant you to look it over as printed, then 
thi11k of it bpfore ~fiU say, .or permit others tD .say, other than gooo .of 
St. Louis, an American city. 

More thW"I .s~.1JOO St . .Loui.<~ans --in ..i!mr.ri,cat.; fliJhtin-g fot·ces. 
United Rtates Regular Army recruiting: 

BP::rular Army ·-· ----------------------------
National Guard-------------------------------------
' a tional Army ----------------------------------

E.nliRte.1 Re erve Oorps -------------------------
TI·aining camp f-or otlkt&s -----------------------
British recruiting ------------------------
Quartermal'lter and rneclln.nical repair shops -of National 
ArmY---------------------~---------------

United States Martnes -------------------------------
Unitf>d States 1'\avY-----------------------------Twelftb Unitt'(} States En-ginee-rs ________________________ _ 

7,373 
302 

1,218 
"334 

1, 281 
22 

90 
2. '957 
4, 45D 
1, 200 

First Regiment National Cnard (One h11Ddre.d and thirty--eighth 

FJ~~a-R!~~enT~fa.tlonalGuard (One_h_undied andthir'tY::eig1itii 
1

' 
800 

Infantry) --------------------------·-------------:..__ 2, GOO 
First Mis ouri Fit'ld Artillery---------------------------- 900 
Missouri Signal Corps------------ ------------------- 300 
National Army (Relectlve draft)----------------------- 4. 317 
Medical Rest'rve Corps and medical units_________________ 1, 200 
Aviation Servlre __________________ ·------------ 500 
Intelligence., Ordnan-ce, ·Quarterma£t-er, Red Cross . .Red Triangle, 

etc., du·ectly connected with w.ar .and war reliet work_____ 2, 000 

Total----------------------------------------- ~313 
NoTE.-Thf' - figures ·tncl:u:dec1 in th.e table a.re for enlistments from 

April 1, 1917, to Ft'hruary 28, 1918, and chav~ been pTI"parl'd on a eon· 
servativP hasi.s. Wlwre-ver there was a possibllity of duplication in the 
constitnPnt service i>Ping incluiled in the Regular Army the .figures have 
been omitted -trom tlle calculations. 

ONE ST. iUOUlS.!.N IN EVFRY 24 IY UNI'fED :STATXS SERVICE. 

St. Louis has -otrered 1 person for service in til-e Unitro States fighting 
forces ont .of ev.ery 24 -of tts -populntion. Tlrlnk :that over just -a. mo
ment. 

St. Louis and sunoundiug 'Country in Missouri ha:s furnished second 
to the largest ·number of applicants fOT th~ Navy, r-egardless of size ot 
population. Only New York furnished more applicant . 

In December. when th~ •G-overnment .:asked St. Louis for 1.,2(}0 ~avy 
recruits in 30 days, the chamber of commerce raised $9,500 for handling 
the campaign advertisfn~. etc., and rec:eived more than the desired 
amount in 15 days, and almost doubled the number in th(' month. 

St. Louis has led the entire United States in marine reerult1ng. 
Dul'ing October .the Government limited St. Louis to one recruit a day. 

Prior to tht' draft the Nation's volunteer quota was placed at 1 per 
cent of the population, making St. Louis's quota 8.000. 'T.be r1ty 
supp!jed 9.730 volunt.('ers for service, an excess of 21.6 per cent. . 

F-erguson, a St. Lo-uis suburb, perhaps hol-ds the national bon-ors for 
recruitln~:r. Of Hs 1,935 inhabitants. 12'5 enlisted, or '1 per cent or 
its population. llesides this, Ferguson reClruited a home guard com
p:mv ·oJ' 100. 

Since January 1, 1918, 2,028 have been recruited in St. Louis fo-r the 
three branches of the service. 

WEST a OVER THE "TOP 11 FOR ll!VJ:RY CAMPAIGN. 

Liberty loan : :Subscribed $4.2,000,000 to first loan ; quota was 
25,000,000. . . 

Second loan: Subscribed, $74,000,000: maximum quota, $68.000,{)00. 
The St. Louis district sub ·cribed $184,280,750 ; the quota was 

$120,000,000, being 54 per cent oversubscriaed, which was exaetly the 
oversubscriptixm of the entire Joan. 

Red .Cross : St. Louis raised $2.000.000; the quota was -$1,000,000 .. 
St. Louis was asked to get 11>0,·000 Red Cross m-embers. The total 

secured was 242.000. 
The southwestern district's quota was 1,162,000 Red Cros~ m-ember-s~ 

members sec-ured, 3,250,.000. 
Again, St. Louis went " OV{!r the t-op" for the Knlghts of Columbus 

fund for $80,000. 
-St, Louis gave $5.1,129,463.8.3 to tb.c Y. M. C. A. red triangle fund. 
St. Louis's subscription to the Young Men's Hebrew Asso.clation fund 

was $206,000. 
St. Louis to date fMar. 15) has bought $5,227,000 war .-savings 

stamps, having taken .up a larg-er percentage of its qu-ota than anv 
other American city. '.rhe ', tate of Missouri is in the same relatlv':l 
position. leading tbe Un1ted States in subscriptions on its quota to (]ate, 
with sales of $13,010,.256 . 

THE A!IIERlC.AN ClTY. 
.St. Louis flS well as Cincinnati is .still referred ti> frequently, along 

with Milwaukee. as one of the "German" cities ~f .America. 
There was a time when the reference was justified by the fa.ets. 

"J'bat, although the city remains the headquarters of man-y rei ~giom; 
and 6ther organizations founded by early ·Gexman settlers, it is no 
longer accurate is due to the shirtings In population typical of Amf'rl· 
can cities. 'The large -pP-rcentage uf German resid~ts resulting i'rom 
tbe great inrush of German immigrants just bf'fore and just after the 
Civil War has stPadily declined oocause o! decrease in those eoming 
here from Germany and increase oi native Americans coming from othe.l' 
sections of the Union. 

Figu1·es compiled by the Chamber of Commerce show 1Jmt St. LouiH 
ha.s ·but -6.9 _per ;eent of persons of -<krman nativity and c;ncinnati 1 
per cent. Th-e percentage in b-oth citi-es is exceeded biv that in Chirngo, 
Buffalo, ·and Detroit. The Milwaukee percentage is 7. 

St. 'Loum is not only th.e least German of tbe large w~tern dtie!il 
but it is tbe -moRt American of all the .great centers of the United 
States. rts :percentage of all fore1gn-born residents l.s only 18, while 
that -of New York. B-oston. and Chlca.go is 35, that of Cleveland 2.4. 
and that -of Detroit 33. The impression that it is largely dominated 
by riirtlue.nces having their origin In the Germa.n nleuwnt is simply a 
survival -of an iflea that had som-e 'basis -of truth in the time of our 
fathers and grandfath-ers. Most 'Of tbe "Germans., we n.ave are .Ameri
cans. (Post-Dispatch, Mar. V, 1918.) 

CITY R.A'D FinST .FOOD-CONSERVATIO.N 'ORGANIZATION. 

St. Louis hnd the first food-conservation organization in the iC'niiPd 
States, an<l many .of th-e ideas developed by this conservation committee 
have been nationaUy adopted, such as the conservation normal chool, 
community cannPries, and Hoover lunch t·ooms. Due to the d'forts of 
this cOlllmitt(l{' there has been a reduction in th-e city's _garb!l.g'e in six 
months of a total of ·8,000,000 pound . 

Three hundred and forty-two thousand women signed 1:be Hoove-r 
pledge in St. Louis-more than any other city, r~ardle.s of siz.e. 

Last Rpring "St. Louis plowed np 100 acres of back yards .and lots 
for thrift gardens. 

More than 1,000 St. Louis bo-ys have enlisted in th-e Aviation Division. 
A school for plastic surgery .has been established in tbe city and 

over 350 umcers already trained . there. 
In one-half ·day'-s time St. Louis ra.lsed n fund of 100.000, and inside 

of 60 days recruited 3,000 men tor two h-ome guard regiments, bf'in-g 
tM first AmPr1can city to bav~ two ,regim-ents of home .guards -com
llletely equipped, -even to machine guns and armored motor cars. 

One of tbe first ho. plt.al nnits to land i.:n France was from Rt. Louis. 
wblch was outfitte<.l by the St. Louis Chapter of the American Red 
Cross at an expense of $60,QOO. 

lll'ID CROSS DOING WONDERFUL WORK lN DTSTRICT. 
Five thousand "St. Louis women nre rE-gistered t-o do knitting, and 

over 400 \WOrk dally in the Red Cross factory here. One thousand 
women are making Red Cross bandagt's. St. Louis has a wholesale 
Red Cro s warehouse, supplying five States or 3.000 Red Cross cbap. 
tt'rs. · The headquarters for the entire southwestern division of the 
American Red Cross .are located in St. Louis. 

Ei~ht hundred young women have been given n course tn nursing ·by 
th Red Cross people he.re and -are ready to serve as nurse assistants 
in .France. 

·Sixty young women have graduated as auto mechanics to serve as 
ambulance .drivers. The lof'al chapter of tbe American Red -cross is 
s~nding on an average of $30,000 a month. 

St. Lou'is 'is spendin~ $100.00() in war camp community service. 
St. Louis is selling $45,{)00 worth .of smileage books. 
'Three cla.ss~s of army balloonists have been turned -out at th~ balloon 

school h-ere, one --of the ·first schools of the sort in the -country. This 
plant is bf'ing tripled in -sire. 

Fifteen milE-s from St. Louis is -nne of tbe country's great av-iation 
sehools--Acott Field. 

Ev.ery factory in the :St. Louis distrlct-the~re arc 3,450. of them
has a good portion of their eapaclty given over to war proouction. Y~t 
tb-ere is amn1e capacity. labor, capital. and hol_:lsing for lncreased pro
duction of this sort. 

ST. LOUlSANS IX "FOliEGR~UND OF WAR .HEROll:'S. 

Within five montlul a.fter the declaration -of war St. Louis recrnlted 
a:n.d equippt>d an -entire additional r~giment of Nati-onal Guards. 

The &econd nmbulance corps to i::md in France was from St. Louis. 
On<' hundred ani1 three St. Loui-s school , with 70,000 pupils, are 

now 100 per cent Red Cross. , 
Diesel engines, nec('ssary both to submarine -and ship -constr-uct~n.. 

'are 'being tur.nt'd out exclusively in St. Louis in large quantities by the 
nusch-Sulzer-Di sel En.gioe Co. 

We are not mentioning these things in a bm.ggtng way. but lrlmply 
to show that in the important factors of the war, I1ed Cro s Pnlist
~nts, liberty ~oan. beroi'Sm-or whatever tire · call-St. Louis has 
answered every fresh demand UllOD its manhood anu womanhood, upon 
lts finane~>s, ·upon its res-ources, in -n manner that Tefut~ the ea-sual 
-slur of those hPre and there to the e.1f-ec.t that St. Louis is dominated 
by an :alien population i8.nd that it is apathetic toward the progress of 
the war and slow in its exhibit o'f patriotism. 
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Compare this record, item by item, with that of any other cit:v and 
then judge of St. Louis's patriotism. Read the ·tables on the' front 
page of. this :t:older and then n~il any accusa,tion of foreign influence in 
connectiOn With tho metropolis of the Mississippi Valley, the •· city 
surrounded by the United States." . 
, Not said boastfully, but that the United States may know the truth 

about St. LouJs and Missouri. 
ST. LOUIS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

The CHAJRMAN. The ·question is on the amendment to the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Washington [Mr. 
JOHNSON]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment to the amend· 
ment was rejected. 
. The CHAIRMAN. The question recurs upon the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Florida. 
· The question \vas taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 

Mr. MAPES. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend-
ment. 

The CHAIRMAl~. . The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page G, lin~ 3, after the word "authorize," insert "Provided, That not 

less than $10,000,000 of the amount hereby authorized shall be used to 
build or acquire as herein provided housing accommodations within the 
District of Columbia." 

Mr. MAPES. I am heartily in favor of this bill. It re
quires no ru·gument to convince anyone at all familiar with the 
conditions prevailing throughout the country and in the Dis
trict of Columbia that it is a highly important and necessary 
piece of legislation. This amendment which I have introduced 
is in harmony with the one just adopted increasing the amount 
authorized by the bill from $50,000,000 to $60,000,000, which 
was recommended by the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds and introduced by the chairman of that committee. 
The purpose of that amendment was to increase the appropria
tion so as to make available $10,000,000 to provide housing ac
commodations in the District of Columbia. My amendment is 
for the pm·pose of incorporating in the bill the specific provision 
that $10,000,000 of the amount authorized shall be actually used 
within the District 

There is now on the calendar a bill reported by the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia which I introduced authoriz
ing an appropriation of $10,000,000 for this same purpose. If 
this bill passes with the amendment I have proposed, it will not 
be necessary to pass the other bill. 

It is not necessary to discuss the need of additional housing 
accommodations within the District with anyone who has lived 
here, even temporarily, as every l\fember of the House has, and 
conditions are getting worse and worse as time goes on. 

In a letter of the president of the Civil Service Commission, 
a copy of which is printed in the hearings held before the com
mittee on this bill, it is stated that 20,000 new Government em
ployees came to Washington last year, who, with their families, 
increased the population approximately 50,000, and it is esti
mated that 20,000 more employees, making an increase of an
other 50,000 to the population, will be added this year, or a total 
increase of population in two years of 100,000. Contrary to 
what one might expect, the president of the commission says 
that the number being appointed to positions is constantly in
creasing, and that the maximum will not be reached until some 
time in July. 
· The letter goes on to state what everyone here knows to be 

the fact~that many people do not take the civil service examina
tion at all on account of the difficulty of securing suitable living 
accommodations, and of those who do take the examination and 
are placed upon the eligible lists practically one-half refuse to 
accept appointment for the same reason. As the president of 
the commission well says, it is its duty to furnish eligibles for 
the necessary Government offices. but it is impossible for the 
commission to function unless additional housing facilities are 
:r;>rovided. That being the case, it necessarily follows that the 
Government will be hampered in its prosecution of the \Yar unless 
something is done to provide better housing accommodations 
for the Government employees and their families. I hope that 
the chairman of the committee will accept my amendment to 
make sure that $10,000,000 of the amount authorized by the bill 
will be used in the District of Columbia. 

l\fr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman will 
~errnit, will the genpeman have any objection to changing his 
amendment so as to say " not more than $10,000,000 "? If the 
gentleman will do that, I think the committee will accept it. 

Mr. MAPES. My idea was to have the House express the · 
opinion that $10,000,000 ought to be spent here within the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. I will say to the gentleman I think 
we had better 'leave that in the discretion of the persons who 
are to execute the law, because we do not know just what ought 
to be spent here. We. could spend $10,000,000, and I suggest 

that the gentleman say not more than $10,000.000 shall be spent, 
and I will be very glad to accept the amendment. . 

l\fr. MAPES. It seems to me if that language were adopted-
there would not be any purpose to my amendment. -

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Yes; there would. 
l\Ir. MAPES. My idea is to require $10,000,000 to be spent 

in the District of Columbia. 
Mr. CL~t\RK of Florida. I will state to the gentleman that 

would be a clear intimation to -the · Secretary of Labor that it 
· ~as t~e purpose and, I will -· say ·to the gentleman, it was the 
mtentwn of the committee that about $10,000,000 should be 
spent in the District of Columbia, and that is the occasion for 
this amendment whiclr has just been adopted. I do not like to 
make it mandatory that he should spend that much. It is pos
sible ther~ may not be $10,000,000 spent altogether; we can not 
tell; but 1f you say that he should spend not more than S10-
000,000, that will give -him authority to go to that limit in' th~ 
District of Columbia, and we are perfectly willing to accept it. 

l\fr. BURNETT. And, in addition to what the chairman has 
said, I will say to the gentleman that will be an indication of 
the legislative mind that it is expected that, if it is necessary, 
up to that amount will be spent, and I think will accomplish 
what the gentleman has in mind and at the same time without 
making it peremptory. I think it very likely if these hotel 
arrangements as spoken of are adopted and some large dormi
tories are erected, very likely we will get through on half of 
$10,000.000, but it gives the right to spend the $10,000,000 if 
necess~ry. But certainly it ought not to be peremptory for 
him to do it. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\fr. MAPES. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for 

three minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. I'S there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. · 
Mr. MAPES. l\Ir. Chairman, I would like to ask the chair

man and other members of the committee if they would be will· 
ing to urcept the language " $10,000,000, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary," shall be spent in the District of Columbia 1 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. That is all right. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan a ks unani

mous consent to modify his amendment so that it will rend as 
the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
~Ir. 1\~PES move,s to modify his amendment, as follows : 

P1·o-mded, That $10,000,000, or so much thereof as may l.Je neces
sary,_ of the a~ount ~ereby au~horized, shall be used to build or 
f.it~~~l ~~lu~~T!/• provided, housmg accommodations within the Diu-

Yr. CLARK of Florida. The committee will accept that 
amendm~t. · -

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Does not the gentleman think 
that out of $60,000,000 to be appropriated for the housing made 
necessary in all parts of the United States, that one-sixth of it 
is a little bit heavy for the District of Columbia? 

Mr. l\1APES. No; the gentleman does not. And I will say to 
the gentleman from Washington that, in my opinion, tie need not 
be alarmed at the amount authorized in this bill. If anything, 
we ought to authorize a good deal more. 

The GHAIRl\1AN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan 
has expired. - · 

The question is on the amendment of the gentleman from 
l\Iichigan [l\Ir. 1\I.APES~. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
.M:r. CLARK of Florida. 1\fr. Chairman, I want to ask unani

mous consent to have a short letter read to go into tm RECORD. 
!.rhe CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none, and the Clerk will read ... he letter. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

Bon. FRANK CLARK, " ALnANY, N. Y., March 28, 1918. 

Chairman Committee c;n Public Buildi7lgs and G1·omld8, 
0/fice BtJUding, House of Representatives, Washington, D. c. 

MY DEAR MR. CLAUK: Surro~dPd as we are by conditions and Clner· 
gencie,s that call for the utmost efforts and sacl"ifices of every patriotic 
American, and knowing the immense responsibility that you and yom· 
committee are continually assuming in the intere i:s of our Government 
and the democracy and freP<lom of the world, I want you to know that 
if there is any way in which I, as an individual or as a public official 
can help you in any of your problems, I would con8ider it a privilege 
to do Ro. 

My tender of service is not bound by an.v conditions and Is forwarded 
to you prompted by the patriotic desire which I believe animates every 
loyal cjtizen. 

Fa.ithfully, yours, L. F. PILCHER, State A1·chitect, 
[Applause.] 
l\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. l\lr. Speaker; I ask unnni· 

mons consent to revise fllld extend my remm·k:-:; in the RECORD. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Washin~ton asks 

unanimous consent to revise and extend his remarks in the 
REcoRD. Is there objection? 
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There was no objection. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I move that the com

mittee <lo ·now rise and report the bill to the House, with the 
recommendation that the amendments be agreed to and that the 
bill as amended do pa s. 
. The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman moves--

Mr. BARNHART. Just a moment, Mr. Chairman. Was the 
last amendment offered by the chairman of the committee 
adopted? 

The CHAIRMAN. It was adopted. 
The motion was agreed to; and the Speaker having resumed 

the Chair, 1\.fr. KELLY of Pennsylvania, Chairman of the Com
mittee of the \Vhole House on the state of the Union, reported 
that that committee bad had under consideration the bill (H. R. 
10265) to authorize the Secretary of Labor to provide housing, 
local transportation, and other community facilities for war 
needs, and had directed him to report the same to the House 
with sundry amendments, with the recommendation that the 
amendments be agreed to and that the bill as amended do pass. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. 1\lr. Speaker, I move the previous 
question on the bill and amendments thereto to final passage. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. Is a separate vote demandeu on any amend

ment? 
1\fr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a separate vote on the 

amendment making an appropriation for the District of Colum
bia-the Mapes amendment. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks for 
a separate vote on the amendment appropriating $10,000,000 
for the District of Columbia. 

The question is on agreeing to the amendment. 
The question was taken, and the Speaker announced that the 

ayes seemed to have · it. 
l\fr. WALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask for a division. 
The committee divided ; and there were-ayes 75, noes 7. 
So the amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. If no other separate vote is "demanded on 

·other amendments, the Chair will put them en .gross. 
The amendments were agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The que~tion is on the engrossment and 

third reading of the bill. 
The bill was ·ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 

.was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of 1\Ir. CLARK of Florida, a motion to reconsider 

the vote by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
1\Ir. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con

sent that gentlemen who have spoken on this bill may have five 
legislative days in which to extend their remarks. 
. The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Florida asks unani

mous consent that all gentlemen who h.ave spoken on this bill 
may have five legislative days in which to extend their remarks. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. POU. Mr. Speaker, I offer a privileged resolution from 

the Committee on Rules. 
1\Ir. GILLETT. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 

there is no quorum present. 
PAY OF RETIRED CHIEF WARRANT OFFICERS, UNITED STATES NAVY. 

Mr. PADGETT. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman from Mas
sachusetts withhold his point until I can present a conference 
report? 

l\fr. GILLETT. I do. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman withhold his point of 

order? 
1\Ir.' GILLETT. Yes. 
Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Committee 

on Naval Affairs, I submit for printing under the rule the con
ference report and accompanying statement on the bill (S. 3400) 
to regulate the pay of retired chief warrant officers on acti\e 
duty. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (S. 3400) to regulate the pay of retired chief warrant officers 

on active duty. . 
· Following are the conference report and accompanying state
ment: 

CONFERENCE REPORT ( ~0. 455). 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing \Otes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill ( S. 
3400) to regulate the pay of retired chief warrant officers on 
active duty, having met, after full and free conference have 
agreed to recomtnend and do recommend to their respective 
Houses as follows : 

LVI--284 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House amending the title, and agree to the same. 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House inserting section 2, and agree to the. same 
with an amendment as follows: In lines 1 and 2 of the en
grossed amendments, strike out the words "performed or," and 
in lieu thereof insert the following: "been on active duty since 
August 29, 1916, or who ".; and the House agree to the same. 

L. P. PADGETT, 
J. FRED. C. TALBOTT, 
THOMAS S. BUTLER, 

Managers on the part of the House. 
B. n. TILLMAN, 
CLAUDE A. SWANSON, 
H. C. LODGE, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 

STATEMENT. 
The managers on the part of the House at the conference on 

the disagreeing V(}tes of the two Houses on the bill (S. 3400) 
to regulate the pay of retired chief warrant officers on active 
duty submit the following written statement in explanation of 
the effect of the action agreed upon and submitted -by the 
accompanying report: . 

The amendment to the House amendment inserting section 
2 makes the provision regulating the pay of retired warrant 
officers conform to that regulating the pay of retired chief 
warrant officers by substituting in the beginning of said section 
2 the same language as is in section 1. 

L. P. PADGETT, 
.T. FRED. c. TALBOTT, 
THoMAs S. BuTLER, 

Managers on. the part of the House~ 

1\Ir. GILLETT. 1\.Ir. Speaker, I i·enew my point of .oi.·der. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts renews 

his point of order that there is no quorum present. ·Evidently 
there is not. 

Mr. LONDON. 1\fr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
ad.iourn. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York moves that 
the House do now adjourn. · 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
Mr. KITCHIN. One moment. I want to make a statement. 
Mr. DENT and Mr. POU rose. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Massachusetts 

withhold? · · 
Mr. GILLETT. Yes . 
1\fr. KI'.rCIDN. I will say to the gentleman from North Caro· 

lina [Mr. Pou] and the- gentleman from Alabama [1\fr. DENT] 
that I said to the minority leader, Mr. GILLETT, an hour or half 
an hour ago, that we would not take up anything after the 
housing bill had been finished to-day. I understood then that it 
would probably take all the afternoon to finish that bill, and" 
some l\fembers have left. I hope the gentleman from North 
Carolina and the gentleman from Alabama will not insist now 
upon calling up the measm-es they have in hand, but will be 
willing to .take them up on Thursday. 

Mr. DENT. That is satisfactory to me. 
1\fr. POU. That is satisfactory to me. I would like to say a 

word. I do not know that anything can be accomplished by 
trying to go faster than you can go, but I want to remind 1\fem· 
bers of the House of the fact that there are one or two proposi
tions pending that are absolutely necessary to be acted upon; . 
without them the activities of the War Department are being 
paralyzed. · One of them is the quota bill, which we hoped would 
come up immediately after this bill. 

1\lr. KITC~. I suggest that the gentleman from Massa· 
chusetts withdraw his point." 

1\rr. GILLETT. I have <lone so. 
EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

1\Ir. WALDOW. I ask unanimous consent, 1\Ir. Speaker, to 
revise and extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani· 
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there ob
jection? 

There was no objection. 
ENlWLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

Mr. LA.ZATIO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills of the 
following titles, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R. 2617. An act to ratify the compact and agreement be
tween the States of Oregon and Washington regarding concur-
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rent jurisdiction over the watens, of the- Columbia P.:Lver and 
its tributmie fu.. connection_ with regulating; protecting, and 
l_)re erving fish ;. and 

H. R. 10365. Arr act granting- the cons.ent of Congres c to the· 
Forsyt!L special road district· of: Taney Connty, MO'., to con
struct a. brid<Ye. agross. Wlli.ta River at: Forsyth, Mo. 

Tbe SPEAKER. announaed.. his signature to enrolled bill of' 
the fb1lowing titre: 

S. 2469. An act to authoriZe the change of name of the steam
ship Caldera to ...1. T ~ K.iJmcy. 

ADJOURNMEN~. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. lli. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agi·eed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 12 
·minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Wednes
day, April 3, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

REPORTS OF COl\.fMITTEES- ON PUBLIC BILI,S: AN.D 
RESOLUTIONS~ 

Uhd'e1• clau e- 2 of Rule xrrr, bills and resolutions were_ se~
eraliY:: repoTted from committees, delivered to the· CTerk, ana 
referred to the---. everal calendars therein named1 as follows: 

l\1r. GREE~'"E of Vermont, from the C9mmittee· on: Military. 
Affairs, to whicli was referred tile billf (S. 3980)· to· prevent in
terference with. the-use of· homing pigeons by the" United: States, 
fo provide a penalty for ucfl. interference, and- for other. pur 
pose-s, reported the· same witli amendment, accempanied by. a: 
report (No. 449), which said biU and report were-referred-to· tile
House Calendar. 

1\fr. BR~.\:Nli), from tfie- Committee on Banking and Cm·rency, 
to which: was referred the bill (H. R. 11.167) to require cashiers, 
other officers; and empl'eyees of.' a national banking association 
handling its funds, books, 01: assets to give bond, reported. th.e 
same without amendment, accompanied- by a repont· (Ne. 453;), 
_which, said bill and repru:t we1:e--r.efen:ed to the HOnse Chlenda.r. 

REPORTS OF COl\11\IITTEES ON PRIVATE. BILL& A.J.."ffi· 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under. clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
l\1r. ANTHONY, from the Committee· orr Military Affairs-, to 

which was referred the resolution (H. Res. 297) dire'cting the 
·Secretary of War to furnish the House the facts in. reference 
to the i suance of· a· commission a.s captain to Herbert A.. Meyer, 
reported the same with amendment, accompanied by a. report 
(No. 454'), which said bill and' r~port were ref-erred to the Pri
vate Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, ~~D MEMORIALS; 
Under cln ru e 3 of Rule-xxrr. bills, resolntions .. and memorials~ 

wer:e. introdueed and severally I~eferred as folfow.s: · 
B.y Mr .. DE.r.~: A bill (H. ll .. 11185) making appropriations 

for the-support of· the Military. Academy for the fiscal year. eudr · 
ing Jnne 30, 1919, and for other purpo es; to the C.ommittea of 
the. Whole House on the. state of the Union-

By·l\fr. WATKINS: A. bill (H. R. 11.186) providin"' fox an in 
crease of the salary of the United States attorney for the west
ern district of Louisiana ; to the Committee on the J7udiciary. 

B.y Mr. CURRY of California: A bill (li R. 11.187) to .pro
'\tiue for the punishment of disloyalty, s.abotage, and acts of ~r
rorism, and for other purposes; to the Committee- on the Judi, 
ciary. 

By Mr. 1\lcCORMICK: A bill (H. R. 1ll.88) to amend section: 
1009 of the act entitled u An ·act to provide revenue to defra~ 
war expense 1 and for other pn.cposes,:' approved. October 3, . 
1917; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. SEARS: A bill (H. R. 11189) to promote military 
trainina by providing scholarships for students. enr:olled in pub
lic institutions of higher learning~. and for other purvoses; to 
the Committee on Education. 

By l\1r. TREA.D,VAY: A bill (H. R. 11.190) to amend an act 
entitled "An act to authorize the' establishment of a Bureau· of 
War-Risk Insurance in· the Treasury Department," approved~ 
September 2, 1914, and an act in amendment thereto approved 
October 6, 1917; to the Committee on· Interstate and Foreign. 
Commerce. 

By l\1r. POU: Resolution (H. Res. 299')·-proviuing for t1ie con
sideration of S. J. Res~ 123 ; to the Committee on Rules. 

PRIVATE BILLS ANQ RESOLUTION~ .. 
u ·nder clause 1 of Rule XXI:r, . private billS . and re oiutiOns-. 

wer.e introduced .and severally referred: as follows: . 
. B:¥ 1\lr . .A:SBBRQOK. A. bUI (H.. R .. 111.91..) granting an in:

crease of pension to Urias Moore; to the Committee on Invalid 
l?ensions~ 

By 1\.Ir. COOPER of West Virginia : A.. bill (H: R. 11192.)' 
gra11ting an ihcrease: of· I>Emsien to ·wnliam- J. Van Hoose;- to 
the Committee on fuvalicl. Pension . 

By· 1\fr. DENISON: A bill (H. R. ll"193) granting a pensiori-; 
to Catherine Ellis ; to the Committee on llivalid" Pensions. 

Also,. a bill (H: R m94). fur the relief of Ferdina11d A.. Roy; 
to the Committee on Milit:u Affairs. 

· Also, a Dill' (H. R. ·ttl95) · grantin"" a pension to- Sophronia N~ 
Waite; to the Committee on. Invalid Pen ions. 

By 1\fr, GILLETT: A bill (H. R U1.96) granting a :pension to 
Thoma II: Litris; to- the Committee on Pensions. 

' By- Mt: GREEN of rowa-:· A bill (H. n. 11J.!)7) · granting· an" 
increase o.t pension trr. Jo.hn. G. Fowe1:s ; to. the. C.ommittee on In
valid Pensions. 
' By lli. GREENE' of' Vermont: A. biiT (H: R 11198) granting
.an increa- e of.'pensi.orr to CJ:ia:rles Plummer: ; to the COmmittee on 
:r.n.valid Pensions; 

B'y. l\.fr_ H.A.lULIN.:. A. bill (H. R. 1ll99) granting a pension. to. 
Sarah Vaughn;. to the Committee on Inv.alid; Pensions. 

By lli. KELLY of. Rennsy lvania..: A.. bill, ( H: R'. 11200) foD· the. 
relief' of William H. Watt; to the Committee on Claims. 
B~ Mr. KENli.TEDY of Iowa:. A.. bill (H:_R 11201) granting an: 

inc1·ease of ' pension to John Hebenthal; to the Committee· on. 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LOBECK.: A bilL (·H. R. ll202), gJ:anting a pension:. 
to Ida A. 1\filler; to the Committee on Invalid . Pensions •. _ 

Also; a bill (H. R. 11203) granting: an increa e of pension 
to. Ja.cobt M. Nvans ; t9 the Committee- on lhvalid: Pensions. 

By Mr. LO .... TGWORTH: A bill (H. R. ll204)· grantina, an~ 
increa e of pension. to Christophen Kneup; to. th.e· Committee 
on: Pensions 

By 1\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY: A bill (H. R;. 11205)• to• transf~ 
George Ufford from the list o:fi chief· macliinist' mates, U~ited 
States, Navy retired, to the-> list of ehief machinists United 
States Navy retired; to the· 0ommittee" on. Narval Affairs. 
B~ Mr. 0-v.ERl\.i.YER. A bill (ff_ R.. 11206) granting a. pen

sion to Harry, Hoffman; to- the- Committee on: Pens-ions. 
By 1\fr. RANDALL: A bill (H. R. :L1207)• to reimbur e Jason 

_.T; G~·een; to the Committee on Claim·. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 11208) to reimbur e · Orpha.. Rebecca: Dud. 

ley ; to . the· Committee- on. Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 11209) to I!eimburse· J.olm.. Nave- Ellis-; to 

the· Committee on· Claims. 
Also, a. bill (H. R: ll210)· to. reimburs :rilll.rgru:et- E1iznbetlL 

Ellis; to tlie· Committee- on. Oiaims: 
By l\fr. REED: A. bill. (H. R. 11.'211) granting w pension, to: 

Carl C. Dunham ;· to· tfie Committee on Pensions •. 
By l\1r; ROBm :r:s : A bill (H. R. 1~) granting· an increase 

o:e pension to .Tames, 'lt Peale ; to th.e• Committee-- on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. RUSSELL: A bill (H. R. 11213) granting-an ibCI·ease 
of pens.ion to Thomas P. Pope; to the· Committee• on Pensions. 

By Mr: TOWNER': A. bill' (H. R. 11214)' granting a. pension 
to James F. Mcintosh; to the Committee on Pen ions. 

By Mr. 'VILSON of illinois: A. bill (H. R. 11.215) granting 
an increase of pension to Elizabeth A. Russell ; to the Commit
tee· on Invalid Pensions; 

PETITIONS, ETC: 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the- Clerk's desk and referre as follows : 

By 1\.'Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma: Petition of the citizens: of· 
Craig County, Okla., for the regulation of prices of 'food supplies,, 
fuel; food for live- stock, shoes, clothing, ftl.rm implements, etc.; 
to the~ Committee on Agriculture .. 

By 1\fi.·. NOLAN: Petitions of Uhited frish Societies of Chi .. 
cago (Thomas P. Bonfield, secretary), 154 West Randolph• 
Street, Chicago; Ladies' Auxiliary of California, Division No. 12, 
Ancient Order of Hibernians of America (Win.i:fred Collins, sec
retary), Hibernian Hall, 454 Valencia Street, San. Francisco; 
and Robert EJmmet Di'vision, No. 4; Ladies• · Auxilinrx, in Ancient 
Order of Hibernians of America (Mary E. 0 Connor, secretary), 
Columbu.r.; Hall, 3316 l\Ii sion Street, San Francisco, favoring 
House joint resolution No. 204, by Miss .JEANNETTE RANKIN; to · 
the Committee on Foreign· Affil.ir . 

By lli. REED·: Papers to accompany Ilous bilL 11178, to! in• 
crease the pension of .Tames. M·cOune:, jr. ;, to. the Committee Olli 
In.valid.. P(IDsions. 

By-::l.\l.r. TOWNElR: Petition of 121:· citizens-of Tingley, Iow-a, .. 
petitioning C.ongre for national p-rohibition durjng.. the; war and: 
to prevent our grains being sent to Englanu and. E!r.a.nce fill• the1 
manufacture of intoxicating liquors ; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 
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